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to exceed $39,200 for contingencies, an appropriation of $1,195,000 therefore appears 
proper. 

Adoption of the attached resolution will grant consent to the proposed contract and 
will authorize the necessary funds. 

Respectfully, 	THOMAS J. PATTERSON, Director of the Budget. 
The Secretary also presented a communication dated January 22, 1947, from the 

Chairman of the Board of Transportation requesting approval. 
The Secretary presented the certificate dated January 30, 1947, of the Comptroller, 

pursuant to Section 223-3.0 of the Administrative Code, that there is sufficient margin 
of constitutional debt-incurring power to permit this authorization. 

The following resolution was offered by the Mayor: 
A Resolution to Authorize the Issuance and Sale of Corporate Stock, Serial 

Bonds, or Both. 
Resolved, That, pursuant to the request and resolution of the Board of Transportation, 

dated November 4, 1946, the Board of Estimate does hereby consent to the proposed 
contract with the Budd 'Company, the bidder whose informal proposal is stated to be 
that which will best promote the public interest, but not to the low formal bidder, for 
furnishing and delivering passenger cars for the. New York City Transit System, 
BMT-IND Divisions, at the bid price of one million one hundred fifty-five thousand 
eight hundred dollars ($1,155,800), and to an additional expenditure not exceeding the 
sum of thirty-nine thousand two hundred dollars ($39,200) for extra work which cannot 
be accurately determined in advance, or a total estimated cost of one million one hundred 
ninety-five thousand dollars ($1,195,000) ; and be it further 

Resolved, That the Board of Estimate does hereby prescribe that the limit of the 
proceeds of corporate stock or serial bonds, or both, available for said purpose shall 
be one million one hundred ninety-five thousand dollars ($1,195,000), and be it further 

Resolved, By the Board of Estimate, that, pursuant to the provisions of law, the 
Comptroller be and hereby is authorized to issue and sell in the manner provided by 
the Local Finance Law, corporate stock or serial bonds, or both, of The City of New 
York, in an amount not exceeding one million one hundred ninety-five thousand dollars 
($1,195,000) at such rate of interest as the Comptroller shall prescribe, the proceeds 
thereof to be applied to the purpose above and the principal thereof to mature at a 
date not later than the maximum term for which corporate stock may be issued, or if 
serial bonds are used, in equal annual installments, such bonds to mature not later than 
twenty-five (25) years, the period of probable usefulness of the object for which they are 
issued, in accordance with the provisions of law, as certified by the City Planning 
Commission pursuant to the Local Finance Law, the estimated maximum cost of which 
and plan for the financing thereof being set forth in the 1947 Capital Budget, Table I, 
Line 369, Project No. T-5, heretofore adopted for the current calendar year; said issue of 
corporate stock or serial bonds, or both, to be in addition to all appropriations, here-
tofore made for rapid transit purposes. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
and The Bronx and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

Cal. No. 116. 
Department of Water Supply, Oas and Electricity; Department of Purchase-. 

Additional Issue of $426,233 Corporate Stock, Serial Bonds, or Both, for 
Purchase of Supplies, Materials and Equipment for Water Main Exten-
sions, Etc., All Boroughs, Approval of Increased Expenditure of $1,065,147 
and of Expenditure of $347,850 for Cast Iron Pipe, Steel Pipe, Castings, 
Valve Boxes, Etc. 

On December 19, 1946 (Cal. No. 342), this matter was referred to the Director of 
the Budget. 

The Secretary presented a communication dated December 10, 1946, from the Com-
missioner of Water Supply, Gas and Electricity, summarized hereinafter, and the follow-
ing report of the Director of the Budget: 

January 21, 1947. 
To the Board of Estimate: 

Gentlemen-On December 19, 1946 (Cal. No. 342), you referred to the Director of 
the Budget a communication dated December 10, 1946, from the Commissioner of Water 
Supply, Gas and Electricity, requesting: (a) approval of an increased expenditure of 
$1,065,147 which is $78,383 more than the expenditure of $986,764 approved by the Board 
of Estimate on June 13, 1946 (Cal. No. 104), for the purchase of water main materials, 
(b) approval of an expenditure of $347,850 for 8- and 12-inch pipe and hydrant valve 
boxes, and (c) authorization of an appropriation of corporate stock funds in the amount 
of $426,233 in order to finance the above requested expenditures. 

The 1947 Capital Budget includes, for the Department of Water Supply, Gas and 
Electricity, projects as follows: 

Water Main Extensions for New Buildings and Ordinary Improvements 
to the Distribution System 

Amount 

360 	WG-2 Borough of Brooklyn 	  
381 	WG-3 Borough of Queens 	  
382 WG-4 Borough of Richmond 	  
383 WG-5 Borough of The Bronx 	  

\1.G-1 Borough of Manhattan 	  

1,500,000 00 

$550,000 00 
675,000 00 

240,000 00 
640,000 00 

$3,605,000 00 

Special Trunk Main Extensions and Other Special Improvements and Additions 
to Pumping Plants and Buildings  

Line 
	

Project Number 	 Amount 

384 WG-6 Borough of Manhattan 	  $515,000 00 
385 	WG-7 Borough of The Bronx 	  800,000 00 
386 	WG-8 Borough of Brooklyn 	  1,750,000 00 
387 	WG-9 Borough of Queens 	  2,000,000 00 
388 	WG-10 Borough of Richmond 	  100,000 00 

$5,165,000 00 

Total for extensions and ,improvements 	 $8,770,000 00 

The reason for the requested expenditures may be described under two headings, 
(1) increased price of materials now on order and (2) additional pipe materials required 
as follows : 

Increased Price of Materials on Order 
On June 13, 1946 (Cal. No. 104), your Board approved of an expenditure of 

$986,764 under form of contract of the Department of Purchase for the purchase of 
water main materials chargeable to the available balance of $986,764 in corporate stock 
fund accounts previously allocated to the Department of Purchase. The schedule of 
materials included 74 items under 11 groups. 

The form of contract provided that awards would be to the lowest bidders by items, 
lots or classes as indicated in the contract. The contract, however, permitted price incre-
ments in the bid prices depending on changes in labor and material costs. The contract 
also provided for increasing, if desired, the quantity of any item by not more than five 
per cent. 

On June 11, 1946, bids for the materials were received. The aggregate amount, 
$945,009, of the lowest base bids received together with the cost, $41,755, of the antici-
pated increase in the quantity of items to be required by the Department totalled $986,764, 
the same amount as the approved expenditure. 

Bids for 20 of the 74 items of materials did not include provisions for price incre-
ments. However, the award for 54 items (pipe, castings and valve boxes) were based 
on total base bids of $783,830, together with unit price increment clauses permitting an 
increase up to 10 per cent in the unit prices in the event of an increase in price of 
No. 2 foundry pig iron as indicated in the publication "Iron Age" on the date of casting 
pipe. Present indications are that the unit prices will be increased up to the 10 per cent 
maximum and therefore that an additional expenditure of $78,383 (10 per cent of 
$783.830) will be required. 

In order that the quantities of materials now on order, ail of which are urgently 
needed, should not he reduced because of the increase in unit prices, the expenditure of  

$986,764 approved by the Board of Estimate on June 13, 1946 (Cal. No. 104), should be 
increased to $1,065,147, an increase of the above $78,383. 

No funds are available to finance this additional expenditure and it is therefore 
necessary to authorize an appropriation of corporate stock to be allocated to the Depart-
ment of Purchase and divided between the following codes: 

Water Main Extensions for New Buildings and Ordinary Improvements 
to the Distribution System 

Code 
82-9301-68-55 Borough of Manhattan  	$1,971 00 
82-9340-68-55 Borough of Brooklyn  	4,357 00 
82-9360-68-55 Borough of Queens  	21,887 00 
82-9380-68-55 Borough of Richmond  	12,070 00 
82-9320-68-55 Borough of The Bronx  	6,961 00 

$47,246 00 

Special Trunk Main Extensions and Other Special Improvements and Additions 
to Pumping Plants and Buildings 

82-9302-68-55 Borough of Manhattan 	  

82-9341-68-55 Borough of Brooklyn 	  
82-9361-68-55 Borough of Queens 	  
82-9381-68-55 Borough of Richmond 	  

82-9321-68-55 Borough of The Bronx 	  

20,293 00 
4,663 00 

3,934 00 
1,854 00 
$393 00 

$31,137 00 

Grand Total 	  $78,383 00 

Additional Materials Required 
The Department is now preparing an order for about $1,500,000 worth of water main 

materials, such as pipe, special castings, hydrants, valves and corporation taps, which are 
to include material requirements for a period of about one year. This order is to be 
similar to the large annual orders submitted to your Board in pre-war years. 

An inventory made on December 15, 1946, indicated that 56,700 feet of 8-inch and 
12-inch pipe was in stock and that 96,900 feet was due on contract orders. At the pres-
ent rate of small size pipe installation, up to 40,000 feet per month, this would meet the 
needs for water mains to serve new housing, etc., for about 41/2' months. 

Because of the delays in obtaining pipe deliveries (from 4 to 6 months being required) 
it was determined to submit a separate order for the urgently needed small size pipe, 
45 degree bends and hydrant valve boxes in advance of the completion of the proposed 
large annual water main material order. 

The quantity of materials to be purchased together with the quantity on stock and on 
order will be adequate until about October 1, 1947. 

It is proposed to purchase 57,600 feet of 12-inch pipe, 57,000 feet of 8-inch pipe, 
14 forty-five degree 12-inch bends and 710 hydrant valve boxes. 

The materials are to be delivered at various borough store yards. Later the mate-
rials will be hauled from the yards by contractors and installed under hauling and laying 
contracts in connection with extensions to serve new housing, factories, etc. 

The pipe materials, estimated to cost $347,850, based on current prices, are necessary. 
No funds are available to finance this second proposed expenditure for water main 

materials and it is, therefore, necessary for this purpose to authorize an appropriation of 
corporate stock to be allocated to the Department of Purchase and divided between the 
following codes: 

Water Main Extensions for New Buildings and Ordinary Improvements 
to the Distribution System 

Code 
82-9301-68-55 Borough of Manhattan 	  $51,685 00 
82-9340-68-55 Borough of Brooklyn  	62,105 00 
82-9360-68-55 Borough of Queens 	  128,810 00 
82-9380-68-55 Borough of Richmond  	53,005 00 
82-9320-68-55 Borough of The Bronx  	52,245 00 

$347,850 00 
Appropriation Needed to Finance Above Expenditures 

Rather than adopt separate resolutions authorizing appropriations for the above ex-
penditures, one required because of increased costs of materials on order and the other 
required for the purchase of additional pipe materials, it appears desirable to adopt one 
resolution with merged appropriations as follows: 

Water Main Extensions for New Buildings and Ordinary Improvements 
to the Distribution System 

82-9301-68-55 Manhattan  	$1,971 00 	$51,685 00 	$53,656 00 
82-9340-68-55 Brooklyn  	4,357 00 	62,105 00 	66,462 00 
82-9360-68-55 Queens  	21,887 00 	128,810 00 	150,697 00 
82-9380-68-55 Richmond  	12,070 00 	53,005 00 	65,075 00 
82-9320-68-55 Bronx  	6,961 00 	52,245 00 	59,206 00 

$47,246 00 	$347,850 00 	$395,096 00 

Special Trunk Main Extensions and Other Improvements and Additions to Pumping 
Plants and Buildings 

Appropriation Appropriation 
to Finance 	to Finance 

Total Higher Costs 	
Purchase of Appropriation of Materials 	Additional 

Recommended on Order 	Pipe 

82-9302-68-55 Manhattan  	$393 00 
82-9321-68-55 Bronx  	1,854 00 
82-9341-68-55 Brooklyn  	3,934 00 
82-9361-68-55 Queens  	20,293 00 

82-9381-68-55 Richmond  	4,663 00 

$31,137 00 

Grand Total  	$78,383 00 	$347,850 00 	$426,233 00 

Adoption of the attached resolutions will approve: 
(1) an appropriation of $426,233 to be allocated to the Department of Purchase and 

credited to 10 codes as noted above, 
(2) an increased expenditure of $1,065,147 for the purchase of materials chargeable 

to the foregoing 10 codes, the increased expenditure (due to higher prices) being $78,383 
greater and amendatory of the $986,764 approved on June 13, 1946 (Cal. No. 104), and 

(3) an expenditure not to exceed $347,850 for the urgently needed additional mate-
rials, namely, 8-inch and 12-inch pipe and hydrant valve boxes chargeable to five codes 
for water mains for new buildings and ordinary improvements, as heretofore noted. 

Respectfully submitted, THOMAS J. PATTERSON, Director of the Budget. 

The following resolution (A) was offered: 
A Resolution to Authorize the Issuance and Sale of Corporate Stock, Serial 

Bonds, or Both. 
Resolved, By the Board of Estimate that, pursuant to the provisions of law, the 

i Comptroller be and hereby is authorized to issue and sell in the manner provided by the 
Local Finance Law, corporate stock or serial bonds, or both, of The City of New York, 
in an amount not exceeding four hundred twenty-six thousand two hundred thirty-three 
dollars ($426,233) at such rate of interest as the Comptroller shall prescribe, the principal 
thereof to mature at a date not later than the maximum term for which corporate stock 
may be issued or in equal annual installments if serial bonds are used, the proceeds to the 

Line 	Project Number 

Code 	Borough 

$393 00 
1,854 00 
3,934 00 

20,293 00 
4,663 00 

$31,137 00 
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extent of the par value thereof to be allocated to the Department of Purchase and to 
be an additional appropriation and used for the purchase of supplies, materials and 
equipment for the Department of Water Supply, Gas and Electricity, and to be appor- 
tioned as follows : 

Water Main Extensions for New Buildings and Ordinary Improvements to the 
Distribution System-

Code 
82-9301-68-55 Borough of Manhattan 	  $53,656 00 
82-9340-68-55 Borough of Brooklyn  	66,462 00 
82-9360-68-55 Borough of Queens 	  150,697 00  
82-9380-68-55 Borough of Richmond  	65,075 00  
82-9320-68-55 Borough of The Bronx 	  59,206 00 

Special Trunk Main Extensions and Other Special Improvements and Additions 
to Pumping Plants and Buildings- 

Code 
82-9302-68-55 Borough of Manhattan  	$393 00 
82-9321-68-55 Borough of The Bronx  	1,854 00 
82-9341-68-55 Borough of Brooklyn  	3,934 00  
82-9361-68-55 Borough of Queens  	20,293 00  
82-9381-68-55 Borough of Richmond  	4,663 00 

-provided, however, that no expenditure by contract or otherwise shall be made against 
this authorization nor shall bids upon contemplated contracts be advertised for until after 
approval by the Board of Estimate, or its duly authorized representative, of such expendi-
ture, or of the plans, specifications, estimates of cost, and form of proposed contracts for 
said improvement ; nor shall any architect, engineer, expert or departmental employee be 
engaged or employed as a charge against this authorization except after approval by the 
Board of such employment and of the fee or wage to be paid by preliminary and final 
contract, voucher or budget schedule, unless in case of departmental employees such 
employment is in accordance with schedules approved by the Board, the bonds to mature 
not later than fifty (50) years, the period of probable usefulness of the object for 
which they are issued, in accordance with the provisions of law, as certified by the City 
Planning Commission pursuant to the Local Finance Law, the estimated maximum cost 
of which and plan for the financing thereof being set forth in the 1947 Capital Budget, 
Table I, Lines Nos. 379 to 388, inclusive, Projects Nos. WG-1 to WG-10, inclusive, 
heretofore adopted for the current calendar year; all expenditures therefrom, when 
approved as provided above, are to be financed by the Comptroller in the manner pre-
scribed by Section 107 of the Local Finance Law. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the President 

of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn and 
The Bronx, and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

The following resolution (B) was offered: 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate hereby approves of an increased expenditure 

under the standard form of contract and specifications of the Department of Purchase in 
the aggregate amount not exceeding one million and sixty-five thousand one hundred and 
forty-seven dollars ($1,065,147) from funds heretofore allocated to the Department of 
Purchase for furnishing, delivering, unloading, stacking and storing cast iron pipe, steel 
pipe, special castings, valve boxes, hydrant drain bases, hydrants, valves and corporation 
taps, all boroughs, under 74 items, under the jurisdiction of the Department of Water 
Supply, Gas and Electricity, the cost to be charged to appropriations of corporate stock 
or serial bonds, or both, heretofore authorized by the Board of Estimate, as follows: 

Water Main Extensions for New Buildings and Ordinary Improvements to the 
Distribution System-

Code 
82-9301-68-55 Borough of Manhattan 	  $27,068 00 
82-9340-68-55 Borough of Brooklyn  	52,176 00 
82-9360-68-55 Borough of Queens 	  313,475 00 
82-9380-68-55 Borough of Richmond 	  163,563 00 
82-9320-68-55 Borough of The Bronx 	  110.727 00 

Special Trunk Main Extensions and Other Special Improvements and Additions 
to Pumping Plants and Buildings- 

Code 
82-9302-68-55 Borough of Manhattan 	  $20,188 00  
82-9321-68-55 Borough of The Bronx  	19,995 00  
82-9341-68-55 Borough of Brooklyn 	  47,630 00 
82-9361-68-55 Borough of Queens 	  257,603 00 
82-9381-68-55 Borough of Richmond  	52,722 00 

-such bonds to mature not later than fifty (50) years, the period of probable usefulness 
of the object for which they are issued, in accordance with the provisions of law, as 
certified by the City Planning Commission pursuant to the Local Finance Law, the esti-
mated maximum cost of which and plan for the financing thereof being set forth in the 
1947 Capital Budget, Table I, Lines Nos. 379 to 388, inclusive, Projects Nos. WG-1 to 
WG-10, inclusive, heretofore adopted for the current calendar year; this approval to be 
amendatory of that granted on June 13, 1946 (Cal. No. 104). 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the President 

of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn and 
The Bronx, and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

• 
The following resolution (C) was offered: 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate hereby approves of an expenditure through 

the Department of Purchase in the aggregate amount not exceeding three hundred forty-
seven thousand eight hundred fifty dollars ($347,850) from funds heretofore allocated to 
the Department of Purchase, for furnishing, delivering, unloading, stacking and storing 
cast iron pipe, special castings, and valve boxes, all Boroughs, as follows: 

Item 
	

Estimated 
No. 	Material 	 Cost 

	

1 	8-inch Cast Iron Pipe 	  $205,105 00 

	

2 	12-inch Cast Iron Pipe 	  117,555 00 

	

, 3 	12-inch 45 degree bends 	2,590 00 

	

4 	Hydrant Valve Boxes, etc.  	22,600 00 
	• 

Aggregate 	  $347,850 00 

-under the jurisdiction of the Department of Water Supply, Gas and Electricity, the cost 

authorized by the Board of Estimate, as follows : 
to be charged to appropriations of corporate stock or serial bonds, or both, heretofore 

Distribution System- 
Water Main Extensions for New Buildings and Ordinary Improvements to the 

Code 
82-9301-68-55 Borough of Manhattan  

	
$51,685 00 

82-9340-68-55 Borough of Brooklyn  
	

62,105 00 
82-9360-68-55 Borough of Queens  

	
128,810 00 

82-9380-68-55 Borough of Richmond  
	

53,005 00 
82-9320-68-55 Borough of The Bronx  

	
52,245 00 

-such bonds to mature not later than fifty (50) years, the period of probable usefulness 
of the object for which they are issued, in accordance with the provisions of law, as certi-
fied by the City Planning Commission pursuant to the Local Finance Law, the estimated 
maximum cost of which and plan for the financing thereof being set forth in the 1947 
Capital Budget, Table I, Lines Nos. 379 to 383, inclusive, Projects Nos. WG-1 to WG-5, 
inclusive, heretofore adopted for the current calendar year ; provided, however, that if the 
total of the low bids received exceeds the aggregate estimate of cost herein approved. 
the amount of such aggregate estimate of cost may be reconsidered by the Board of 
Estimate, or its duly authorized representative. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the President 

of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn and 
The Bronx, and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

Cal. No. 117. 
Department of Water Supply, Gas and Electricity; Department of Purchase-

Approval of Expenditure of $7,470 for Water Sampling Hydrants. 
On September 19, 1946 (Cal. No. 321), this matter was referred to the Director 

of the Budget. 

missioner of Water Supply, Gas and Electricity, summarized hereinafter, and the 
The Secretary presented a communication dated September 4, 1946, from the Com- 

following report of the Director of the Budget: 

To the Board of Estimate: 
Gentlemen-On September 19, 1946 (Cal. No. 321), you referred to the Director of 

the Budget a communication dated September 4, 1946, from the Commissioner of 
Water Supply, Gas and Electricity, requesting approval of an expenditure of $7,470, 
through the Department of Purchase, for furnishing and delivering 60 complete water 
sampling hydrants; the cost to be apportioned between the various Borough accounts for 
special trunk main extensions and other special improvements and additions to pumping 
plants and buildings. 

The Department states that the present method of sampling water in the distribution 
system is not entirely satisfactory since the flow from the regular hydrants does not 
necessarily indicate the condition in the mains, also, it is found that samples taken 
from public and other buildings may not be truly representative of the treated water. 

The Department has designed a contamination free device enclosed in an adapted 
hydrant standpipe which may be connected to the water mains at various points for 
the purpose of taking water samples. Ten such sampling hydrants were obtained for 
trial last March, most of which have been installed and tested, and an additional 60 
units will complete the sampling equipment planned by the Department's laboratory. 

The sampling hydrants are to be placed at various points in the distribution system, 
in the five Boroughs, as follows: 	

No. of 
Sampling 
Hydrants Borough 	

7 Manhattan  	
6 The Bronx  	

16 Brooklyn  	
24 Queens  	

7 Richmond 	  

Total  	60 
The purchase of the 60 water sampling devices (hydrants) is necessary and the 

total estimated cost $7,470 is reasonable. 
The cost, $7,470 is properly chargeable to available funds allocated to the Depart-

ment of Purchase for special trunk main extensions and other special improvements and 
additions to pumping plants and buildings, the amounts for the respective Boroughs 
being as follows: 

Borough 

The Bronx 

Queens 

Manhattan 

Brooklyn 

Richmond 
	82-9361-68-55  	2,988 00 

82-9302-68-55  	$871 50 

82-9341-68-55  	1,992 00 

82-9381-68-55  	871 50 

82-9321-68-55  	747 00 

Total  	$7,470 00 

Approval is recommended of an expenditure of $7,470 for the purchase through 
the Department of Purchase of 60 water sampling hydrants, the cost to be charged 
as noted above, in accordance with the attached resolution. 

Respectfully, 	THOMAS J. PATTERSON, Director of the Budget. 
The following resolution was offered: 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate hereby approves of an expenditure in the 

aggregate amount not exceeding seven thousand four hundred seventy dollars ($7,470) 
through the Department of Purchase, for furnishing, delivering, unloading, stacking, and 
storing 60 water sampling hydrants, under the jurisdiction of the Department of Water 
Supply, Gas and Electricity, the cost to be charged to an appropriation of corporate stock 
or serial bonds, or both, heretofore authorized by the Board of Estimate and allocated to 
the Department of Purchase, as follows: 

Special Trunk Main Extensions and Other Special Improvements and Additions 
to Pumping Plants and Buildings- 

Code 	 Amount 

82-9302-68-55 Borough of Manhattan  	$871 50 
82-9321-68-55 Borough of The Bronx  	747 00 
82-9341-68-55 Borough of Brooklyn  	1,992 00 
82-9361-68-55 Borough of Queens  	2,988 00 
82-9381-68-55 Borough of Richmond  	871 50 

Aggregate 	  $7,470 00 

-such bonds to mature not later than fifty (50) years, the period of probable usefulness 
of the object for which they are issued, in accordance with the provisions of law, as certi-
fied by the City Planning Commission pursuant to the Local Finance Law, the estimated 
maximum cost of which and plan for the financing thereof being set forth in the 1947 
Capital Budget, Table I, Line Nos. 384 to 388, inclusive, Project Nos. WG-6 to WG-10, 
inclusive, heretofore adopted for the current calendar year; provided, however, that if no 
bids are received for said work within the aggregate estimate of cost herein approved, an 
increased aggregate estimate of cost not exceeding the total amount of the low bids 
received, may be approved by the Director of the Budget. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brook-
lyn and The Bronx and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

Cal. No. 118. 
Department of Water Supply, Gas and Electricity; President, Borough of 

Richmond-Approval of Contract, Plans and Specifications for Laying 
Water Mains in Bradley and Perry Avenues, Gannon Place and Willow-
brook Road, and Restoration of Pavement. 

On December 19, 1946 (Cal. No. 341), this matter was referred to the Director of 
the budget. 

The Secretary presented a communication dated December 9, 1946, from the Com-
missioner of Water Supply, Gas and Electricity, summarized hereinafter, and the 
following report of the Director of the Budget: 

January 10, 1947. 
To the Board of Estimate: 

Gentlemen-On December 19, 1946 (Cal. No. 341), you referred to the Director 
of the Budget a communication dated December 9, 1946, from the Commissioner of 
Water Supply, Gas and Electricity, requesting approval of form of contract No. 
RED.136 plans, and specifications and estimate of cost of $35,400 including $8,900 for 
restoration of pavement by the Borough President, for hauling and laying water mains 
and appurtenances in Bradley and Perry Avenues, Gannon Place and in Willowbrook 
Road, Borough of Richmond, the cost to be charged to Code 82-9381-18-55 to the extent 
of $31,860 of which $8,010 is for the restoration of pavement by the Borough President, 
and to Code 82-9380-18-55 to the extent of $3,540 of which $890 is for the restoration 
of pavement by the Borough President. 

The mains to be installed are in the north-central or Willowbrook section of Rich-
mond, as follows: 

Size in 	Length 
Street 
	

Inches 	in Feet 

Gannon Place, between Bradley Avenue and Perry Avenue 	 

Willowbrook Road, between Veeder Avenue and Forest Avenue 	 
Willowbrook Road, between Forest Hill Road and Bradley Avenue 

Perry Avenue, between Gannon Place and Victory Boulevard 	 

Bradley Avenue, between Holden Boulevard and Gannon Place 	 

16 	1,550 

16 	1,510 
16 	2,350 
16 	1,500 
16 	600 

The water mains in the above general area receive their supply from two sources, 
namely, (a) low pressure main (30 to 60 pounds) fed by gravity from the Silver 
Lake Reservoir, and (b) higher pressure main (90 to 125 pounds) from the Clove Road 
Pumping Station. 

January 14, 1947. 

Code 
	

Amount 



TO 
BOARD OF ESTIMATE-BUREAU OF REAL ESTATE 

• 08-301 Office Equipment 	  
08-403 Office Services 	  

$900 00 

$75 00 
825 00 

$900 00 

The amounts of $300 and $1,000 respectively, for Code 08-301, Office Equipment, 
and Code 08-403, Office Services, were originally provided in the 1946-1947 Budget to 
be expended through the General Purchase Fund. An examination of the schedules 
supporting these budgetary appropriations shows that items in the amounts of $75 and 
$825 respectively, under the above codes, should be procured by Departmental expen-
diture. 

It is recommended that the request be approved by adoption of the attached resolu-
tion. 

Respectfully, 	THOMAS J. PATTERSON, Director of the Budget. 
The following resolution (D) was offered: 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of Section 127 of 

the New York City Charter, hereby approves of the transfer of funds within appropria-
tions made in the 1946-1947 Budget, as follows : ' 

FROM 
BOARD OF ESTIMATE-BUREAU OF REAL ESTATE 

Department of Purchase-General Purchase Fund 
08-301-97 Office Equipment 	  
08-403-97 Office Services 	  

$900 00 

$75 00 
825 00 

The following resolution (B) was offered: 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of Section 127 

of the New York City Charter, hereby approves the transfer of funds within appro-
priations made for the fiscal year 1944-1945, as follows: 

FROM 
DEPARTMENT OF PURCHASE 

General Purchase Fund 
97-100 Supplies- 

109 	Fuel Supplies (Code 68) 
TO 

DEPARTMENT OF HOSPITALS 

68-100 Supplies- 
109 	Fuel Supplies 

FROM 

DEPARTMENT OF HOSPITALS 
68-100 Supplies- 

109 	Fuel Supplies 
TO 

DEPARTMENT OF HOSPITALS 

68-100 Supplies- 
110 	Food and Forage Supplies 

FROM 
DEPARTMENT OF HOSPITALS 

68-100 Supplies- 
110 	Food and Forage Supplies 

TO 
DEPARTMENT OF PURCHASE 

General Purchase Fund 

$7,409 55 

$7,409 55 

$7,409 55 

$7,409 55 

$7,409 55 

07-100 Supplies- 
110 	Food and Forage Supplies (Code 68) 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
and The Bronx and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

Cal. No. 119-C. 
Fund for Salary and Wage Accruals or Other Available Funds; Board of 

Estimate (Bureau of the Secretary)-Transfer of Funds Within Appro-
priations. 

On January 16, 1947 (Cal. No. 308-C), this matter was referred to the Director of 
the Budget. 

The Secretary presented a communication dated January 6, 1947, from the Secretary 
of the Board of Estimate, summarized hereinafter, and the following report of the 
Director of the Budget: 

January 21, 1947. 

$7,409 55 
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The proposed low pressure 16-inch main in Willowbrook Road from Veeder Avenue 
to Forest Avenue will connect an existing 20-inch main at Forest Avenue with two 
existing 12-inch mains at Veeder Avenue, thereby increasing the supply and strengthening 
the gridiron system in this area. 

The proposed 16-inch main in the other streets in this contract to operate on some-
what higher pressure will connect the main at the intersection of Victory Boulevard 
and Perry Avenue to the main at the intersection of Forest Hill Road and Willowbrook 
Road thereby augmenting the supply of water to Seaview Hospital and the City Farm 
Colony and will also permit the utilization of lower pressures on a long length of 12-
inch main that was installedtabout 70 years ago. 

Pipe, castings, valves and hydrants required for the work will be furnished by the 
City from available stock. Joint packing materials and other incidental items will be 
furnished by the contractor. 

The form of contract, plans and specifications are satisfactory, the estimate of cost 
$35,400 including an item of $8,900 for restoration of pavement, under the jurisdiction 
of the Borough President is reasonable, and all the work is all necessary. 

The cost is properly chargeable to available funds in Code 82-9381-18-55, Special 
Trtmlc Main Extensions and other Special Improvements and Additions to Pumping 
Plants and Buildings, Borough of Richmond, to the extent of $31,860 including $8,010 
for restoration of pavement under the jurisdiction of the Borough President; and to 
Code 82-9380-18-55, Water Main Extensions to New Buildings and Ordinary Improve-
ments to the Distribution System, Borough of Richmond to the extent of $3,540 includ-
ing $890 for restoration of pavement under the jurisdiction of the Borough President. 

Approval of the request is recommended by the adoption of the attached resolution. 
Respectfully, 	THOMAS J. PATTERSON, Director of the Budget. 
The following resolution was offered by the President of the Borough of Richmond: 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate hereby approves form of contract, plans and 

specifications and estimate of cost in the amount of thirty-five thousand four hundred 
dollars ($35,400), including an item of $8,900 for restoration of pavement under the 
jurisdiction' of the Borough President, for hauling and laying water mains and appur-
tenances in Bradley and Perry Avenues, Gannon Place and in Willowbrook Road, 
Borough of Richmond, under the jurisdiction of the Department of Water Supply, Gas 
and Electricity, the cost thereof to be charged to appropriations of corporate stock or 
serial bonds or both heretofore authorized by the Board of Estimate and credited to 
Code 82-9381-18-55, Special Trunk Main Extensions and Other Special Improvements 
and Additions to Pumping Plants and Buildings, Borough of Richmond, to the extent 
of $31,860, including an item of $8,010 for restoration of pavement under the jurisdiction 
of the Borough President; and to Code 82-9380-18-55, Water Main Extensions to New 
Buildings and Ordinary Improvements to the Distribution System, Borough of Rich-
mond, to the extent of $3,540, including an item of $890 for restoration of pavement 
under the jurisdiction of Borough President; such bonds to mature not later than fifty 
(50) years, the period of probable usefulness of the object for which they are issued, 
in accordance with the provisions of law, as certified by the City Planning Commission 
pursuant to the Local Finance Law, the estimated maximum cost of which and plan for 
the financing thereof being set forth in the 1947 Capital Budget, Table I, Line No. 388, 
Project No. WG 10 and Line No. 382, Project No WG 4, heretofore adopted for the 
current calendar year; provided, however, that if no bids are received for said work 
within the estimate of cost herein approved, an increased estimate of cost not exceeding 
the amount of the lowest bid received may be approved by the Director of the Budget. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brook-
lyn and The Bronx and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond--lb. 

Cal. Nos. 119-A and B. 
Department of Purchase; Department of Hospitals-Transfer of Funds 

Within Appropriations. 
On December 5, 1946 (Cal. No. 206-E), this matter was referred to the Director of 

the Budget. 
The Secretary presented a communication dated November 12, 1946, from the Com- 

missioner of Hospitals, summarized hereinafter, and the following report of the Director 
of the Budget: 

January 22, 1947. 
To the Board of . Estimate: 

Gentlemen-On December 5, 1946 (Cal. No. 206-E), your Board referred to this 
office a communication from the Commissioner of Hospitals dated November 12, 1946, 
requesting approval of a transfer of funds to meet deficits in departmental codes as 
follows: 

Code 
68-110-43 Food and Forage Supplies 	$5,641 33 
68-110-45 Food and Forage Supplies 	7,409 55 

The circumstances causing these deficits in the Department of Hospitals Code 68-110 
for the fiscal year 1942-1943, in the amount of $5,641.33, and for the fiscal year 
1944-1945, in the same code of $7,409.55, are as follows: 

An audit of the Department of Hospitals of all transactions affecting the deliveries 
of meats was made by the Department of Purchase in March, 1946. An analysis of 
the accounts disclosed that for the year 1942-1943 the Department of Purchase failed to 
charge the Department of Hospitals the sum of $7,125.92 for meat delivered to Otisville 
Sanatorium. The money available in this code amounted to $1,484.59, leaving a deficit 
of $5,641.33. 

In the fiscal year 1944-1945 the Department of Purchase failed to charge $19,277.74 
to the Department of Hospitals. However, there was an available balance in this code, 
the sum of $11,869.19, leaving a deficit of $7,409.55. 

Since the discovery of this loophole in the bookkeeping systems of departments, 
the procedure has been modified so that no oversight in failing to charge a department 
can be made. 

To meet these deficiencies there are balances available in Code 68-109, Fuel Supplies 
for the budget periods 1942-1943 and 1944-1945. 

In view of the above it is recommended that this request be approved by adoption 
of the attached resolutions (2). 

Respectfully, 	THOMAS J. PATTERSON, Director of the Budget. 
The following resolution (A) was offered: 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of Section 127 

of the New York City Charter, hereby approves the transfer of funds within appro-
priations made for the fiscal year 1942-194.3, as follows: 

FROM 
DEPARTMENT OF PURCHASE 

General Purchase Fund 

97-100 Supplies- 
110 	Food and Forage Supplies (Code 68) 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The  Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
and The Bronx and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

08-100 Supplies- 
110 	Food and Forage Supplies 	  

TO 
DEPARTMENT OF PURCHASE 

General Purchase Fund 

TO 

68-100 Supplies- 
	DEPARTMENT OF HOSPITALS 

109 	Fuel Supplies 	  
FROM 

68-100 Supplies- 
	DEPARTMENT OF HOSPITALS 

109 	Fuel Supplies 	  
TO 

DEPARTMENT OF HOSPITALS 
68-100 Supplies- 

110 	Food and Forage Supplies 	  
FROM 

DEPARTMENT OF HOSPITALS 

97-100 Supplies- 
109 	Fuel Supplies (Code 68) 

$5,641 33 

$5,641 33 

$5,641 33 

$5,641 33 

$5,641 33 

$5,641 33 

$75 00 
825 00 

To the Board of Estimate: 
Gentlemen-The Secretary of the Board of Estimate, under date of January 6, 1947, 

requested a transfer of funds in the sum of $350 from any available source to replenish 
Code 05-401, Postage of the 1946-1947 Budget. 

The purpose of the request is to provide sufficient funds therein to meet full 
1946-1947 budgetary requirements which to date have already exceeded the original 
appropriation of $200. Present activity indicates that an additional appropriation of $350 
is necessary to offset unforeseen increased cogs which are due to the increased cost for 
mailing a much larger calendar than heretofore anticipated and an increase in volume 
of office correspondence due to increased post-war activity. The unit price for mailing 
the calendar to subscribers and governmental agencies is higher because of the increased 
volume of business of the Board and the simultaneous restoration of the larger pre-war 
page size to permit a margin space for notations. 

Inasmuch as there are no excess funds available for transfer from within depart-
mental appropriations, it is recommended that the required sum be provided from Code 
98-009, Fund for Salary and Wage Accruals, or other available funds. 

Adoption of the attached resolution providing for the transfer of the required funds 
is recommended for approval. 

Respectfully, 	THOMAS J. PATTERSON, Director of the Budget. 
The following resolution (C) was offered: 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of Section 127 of 

the New York City Charter, hereby approves of the transfer of funds within 1946-1947 
budgetary appropriations, as follows: 

FROM 
MISCELLANEOUS 

98-009 Fund for Salary and Wage Accruals, or other available funds 	$350 00 
TO 

BOARD OF ESTIMATE-BUREAU OF THE SECRETARY 

05-401 Postage  	$350 00 
Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
and The Bronx and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

Cal. No. 119-D. 
of Real Estate)-Transfer of Funds Within 
Appropriations. 

The Secretary presented a communication dated November 20, 1946, from the Direc- 
tor of Real Estate, summarized hereinafter, and the following report of the Director of 
the Budget: 

January 21, 1947. 
To the Board of Estimate: 

Gentlemen-On November 20, 1946, the Director of Real Estate of the Board of 
Estimate, in a communication addressed to the Director of the Budget, requested trans-
fer of funds within appropriations made in the 1946-1947 Budget, as follows: 

FROM 
BOARD OF ESTIMATE-BUREAU OF REAL ESTATE 

Department of Purchase-General Purchase Fund 
Code 

08-301-97 Office Equipment 	  
08-403-97 Office Services 	  

Board of Estimate (Bureau 



January 23, 1947. 
To the Board of Estimate: 

 

Gentlemen-Your Board on January 16, 1947 (Cal. No. 308-L), referred to the 
Director of the Budget a communication dated January 6, 1947, of the Department 
of Parks, requesting a transfer of funds in the amount of $2,259.30 from Code 55498, 
Rehabilitation of Park Areas by Contract to Code 55-131, Agricultural, Botanical and 
Animal Supplies in the 1946-1947 Budget. 

The purpose of this request is to replenish the departmental account Code 55.131 
for the purchase of agricultural supplies employed in the landscaping of Grand Central 
Parkway Extension adjacent to Flushing Meadow Park in connection with the rehabilita- 

tion of this park. 
Since this work was considered as part of the allowance for rehabilitation, it is 

recommended that this request be approved. 
Approval of the attached resolution will authorize this transfer. 
Respectfully, 	THOMAS J. PATTERSON, Director of the Budget. 
The following resolution (G) was offered: 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of Section 127 of 

the New York City Charter, hereby approves the transfer of funds within appropriations 
made for the fiscal year 1946-1947, as follows: 

FROM 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS 

5498 Rehabilitation of Park Areas by Contract 	$2,259 30 
TO 

DEPARTMENT OF PARKS 
Department of Purchase, General Purchase Fund 

S5-131-97 Agricultural, Botanical and Animal Supplies 	$2,259 30  
Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
and The Bronx and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

Cal. No. 119-11. 
Department of Sanitation-Transfer of Funds Within Appropriations. 
On December 5, 1946 (Cal. No. 206-K), this matter was referred to the Director of 

the Budget. 
The Secretary presented a communication dated November 19, 1946, from the Com-

missioner of Sanitation, summarized hereinafter, and the following report of the Director 
of the Budget: 

To the Board of Estimate: 
Gentlemen-On December 5, 1946 (Cal. No. 206-K), you referred to the Director of 

the Budget a communication dated November 19, 1946, from the Commissioner of Sanita-
tion requesting a transfer of funds, $53,000 within 1946-1947 Budget appropriations, as 
follows: 

January 22, 1947. 

• 

The Secretary presented a communication dated January 6, 1947, from the Com-
missioner of Parks, summarized hereinafter, and the following report of the Director 
of the Budget: 

Cal. No. 119.0. 
Department of Parks-Transfer of Funds Within Appropriations. 

On January 16, 1947 (Cal. No. 308-L), this matter was referred to the Director 
of the Budget. 

• 
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TO 
BOARD OF ESTIMATE-BUREAU OF REAL ESTATE 

08-301 Office Equipment  	$75 00 
08-403 Office Services  	825 00 

$900 00 

AN-Itich was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
and The Bronx and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

Cal. No. 119-F. 
Fund for Salary and Wage Accruals or Other Available Funds; Municipal 

Civil Service Commission-Transfer of Funds Within Appropriations. 
The Secretary presented a communication dated January 18, 1947, from the Munici-

pal Civil Service Commission, summarized hereinafter, and the following report of the 
, Director of the Budget: 

To the Board of Estimate: 	 January 23, 1947. 
Gentlemen-Under date of January 18, 1947, the Municipal Civil Service Commis-

sion requested a transfer of funds in the amount of $3,000 from some available source 
within appropriations of the 1946-1947 Budget to Code 31-103, Departmental Reports 
and Bulletins. 

The purpose of this request is to provide funds to print in book form the rules, 
regulations and classification of the Civil Service Commission. 

This has not been done in 18 years. There have been so many changes that such 
a book is not only necessary but will serve a very useful purpose. 

Since there are no excess funds available within appropriations made to this agency, 
it is recommended that the amount of $3,000 be transferred from Code 98-009, Fund 
for Salary and Wage Accruals or other available funds. 

Approval of the attached resolution will authorize this transfer. 
Respectfully, 	THOMAS J. PATTERSON, Director of the Budget. 
The following resolution (F) was offered: 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of Section 127 of 

the New York City Charter, hereby approves the transfer of funds within appropriations 
made for the fiscal year 1946-1947, as follows: 

FROM 
MISCELLANEOUS 

98-009 Fund for Salary and Wage Accruals (or other available funds) 	$3,000 00 
TO 

MUNICIPAL CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION 
Department of Purchase, General Purchase Fund 

31-103-97 Departmental Reports and Bulletins  	$3,000 00 
Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
and The Bronx and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

FROM 
66-336 Communication and Broadcasting Equipment 	$3,000 00 
66-414 Rental of Special Equipment 	50,000 00 

	• 
Total 	  $53,000 00 

TO 

66-102 Printed Stationery and Forms 	$2,000 00  
66-108 Household and Refrigerating Supplies 	1,000 00 
66-149 Other Operating and Maintenance Supplies 	10,000 00 
66-201 Construction Materials  	20,000 00 
66-203 Other Machinery and Equipment Material and Repair Parts 	18,000 00 
66-332 Aeronautical and Nautical Equipment 	2,000 00 

Total 	  $53,000 00 
An analysis of the accounts on January 21, 1947, indicates that increased prices and 

increased quantities of materials, not contemplated when the 1946-1947 departmental esti-
mates were prepared, are responsible for the need of additional funds in the above 
accounts. 

Code 66-102, Printed Stationery and Forms. The sum of $12,500 was allowed, of 
which $12,475 had been expended as of January 21, 1947 leaving an available balance of 
$25. Increased prices necessitate additional funds in this account, and the sum of $2,000 
requested is necessary for the balance of the fiscal year. 

Code 66-108, Household and Refrigerating Supplies. The sum of $4,300 was pro-
vided in this account of which there has been expended to date $3,700 leaving a balance 
of $600 available for the balance of the year. Increased prices necessitate additional 
funds in this account and the sum of $1,000 requested will be necessary to provide for 
the purchase of household and refrigerating supplies to June 30, 1947. 

Code 66-149, Other Operating and Maintenance Supplies. The sum of $142,500 was 
provided in this account, and as of January 21, 1947 the account had been encumbered 
to the extent of $144,133 leaving a deficit of $1,633. In addition, requisitions to the 
amount of $1,632.78 are being held for lack of funds. In order to keep within the funds 
allowed, quantities were reduced as prices greatly exceeded the estimates of cost made 
when the budget was prepared. 

It is indicated that about $30,000 additional will be necessary in this account for the 
balance of the fiscal year to provide for necessary operating supplies. 

The sum of $10,000 requested transferred at this time is necessary. 
Code 66-201, Construction Materials. The sum of $91,250 was allowed in the Budget 

and as of January 21, 1947, the sum of $93,716 was encumbered, leaving a deficit of 
$2,466. In addition, requisitions for construction materials for incinerators, the main 
unloading plant and tugboats in the amount of $11,272.04 cannot be processed, for lack 
of funds. Based upon the experience of the first six months of the year, it would appear 
that additional funds in the amount of $50,000 will be necessary in this account to 
provide for construction materials for the balance of the year. 

The sum of $20,000 herein requested is necessary. 
Code 66-203, Other Machinery and Equipment Materials and Repair Parts. The 

sum of $47,500 was provided in this account and $58,215 has been encumbered, as of 
January 21, 1947, leaving a deficit of $10,715 as of that date. Greatly increased cost of 
materials used and the increased need for repair parts and materials, due to the opening 
of three (3) incinerators (out of operation for the past six (6) years) and for the 
operation of three new tugboats, not anticipated when the budget was prepared, are 
responsible for the necessity for additional funds in this account. From present indication 
and experience additional funds to the extent of $50,000 will be needed in this account 
for the balance of the fiscal year. 

The sum of $18,000, requested at this time, is necessary. 
Code 66-332, Aeronautical and Nautical Equipment. The sum of $1,000 was allowed 

in this account and as of January 21, 1947, $928 was expended leaving an available bal-
ance of $72. On August 1, 1946, the City purchased (3) three, 700 H.P. Diesel Tugs, 
to be used in a departmental towing service, and on November 14, 1946, purchased two 
(2) floating cranes for use at Great Kills, S. I., marine unloading plant. No provision 
was made in the original Budget for nautical equipment necessary for this floating 
equipment. 

The sum of $2,000 requested herein is necessary. 
The sum of $53,000 necessary for the above transfer of funds is available for 

transfer from Code 336, Communication and Broadcasting Equipment ($3,000) and 
Code 66-414, Rental of Special Equipment ($50,000) as requested. 

In view of the above facts, it is recommended that the request be approved, by the 
adoption of the attached resolution. 

Respectfully, 	THOMAS J. PATTERSON, Director of the Budget. 
The following resolution (H) was offered: 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of Section 127 of 

the New York City Charter, hereby approves of the transfer of funds within appro-
priations made for the fiscal year 1946-1947, as follows: 

FROM 
DEPARTMENT OF SANITATION 

66-414 Rental of Special Equipment 	  
DEPARTMENT OF SANITATION 

Department of Purchase-General Purchase Fund 
66-336-97 Communication and Broadcasting Equipment 	  

$53,000 00 

Cal. No. 119-E. 
President, Borough of Queens-Transfer of Funds Within Appropriations. 

On November 14, 1946 (Cal. No. 264-A), this matter was referred to the Director 
of the Budget. 

The Secretary presented a communication dated October 24, 1946, from the Acting 
President of the Borough of Queens, summarized hereinafter, and the following report 
of the Director of the Budget: 

January 22, 1947. 
To the Board of Estimate: 

Gentlemen-On November 14, 1946 (Cal. No. 264-.A), your Board referred to the 
Director of the Budget a communication dated October 24, 1946, from the Acting Presi-
dent, Borough of Queens, requesting approval of a transfer of funds in the amount of 
$3,000 within 1946-1947 Budget appropriations. 

The transfer proposed and the accounts affected are as follows: 
FROM 

13-105 Automotive Supplies  	$1,200 00 
13-201 Construction Materials  	 1,800 00 

TO 
13-104 Printing and Reproducing Supplies  	$300 00 
13-202 Motor Vehicle Materials and Repair Parts  	900 00 
13-407 Repairs to Motor Vehicles  	1,800 00 

Analysis of the accounts proposed to be augmented indicates the following: 
Code 13-104, Printing and Reproducing Supplies, $300. The 1946-1947 Budget appro-

priation for this account was $4,500. of which the sum of $3,384 has been expended 
leaving a balance .of $1,116 in the code. The department estimates that it will be neces-
sary to augment this balance by a transfer of $300 in order to meet anticipated code 
charges during the remainder of the fiscal period. The request is reasonable and is 
recommended for approval. 

Code 13-202, Motor Vehicle Materials and Repair Parts, $900. The budgetary 
appropriation for this account was $18,000. Expenditures chargeable thereto for the 
first 6% months of the current fiscal period totalled $8,725 or slightly less than 50 
per cent of the code allowance. In view of the fact that there is an available balance of 
$9,275 in the code to meet the department's requirements during the next 5% months 
the need for replenishment of this account by transfer of $900 is not apparent at this 
time. It is, therefore, recommended that this portion of the request be denied. 

Code 13-407, Repairs to Motor Vehicles, $1,800. In the preparation of the 1946-
1947 Budget, the sum of $2,500 was appropriated to Code 13-105, Automotive Supplies, 
to provide for the recapping of automobile tires under the jurisdiction of the Depart-
ment of Purchase. This work was discontinued by the Department of Purchase as of 
January 1, 1947, and will be contracted for by the individual departments throughout 
the remainder of the Budget period. As a consequence, it now becomes necessary to 
transfer the funds appropriated for such work to Code 13-407, Repairs to Motor 
Vehicles. 

Due to increased prices on recapping work under the new setup and to the unantici-
pated large number of tires requiring recapping, the amount of $1,200 available for 
transfer from Code 13-105 to Code 13-407 is considered inadequate for the department's 
requirements. Transfer of an additional amount of $600 from another source is 
therefore requested. Approval of the request is recommended. 

Sufficient funds for the purpose may be obtained by transfer from Code 105 
($1,200), and Code 201, Construction Materials ($900). 

In view of the foregoing, it is recommended that the request of the Acting Borough 
President be approved, to the extent of $2,100, by the adoption of the attached resolution. 

Respectfully, 	THOMAS J. PATTERSON, Director of the Budget. 
The following resolution (E) was offered: 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of Section 127 of 

the New York City Charter, hereby approves a transfer of funds within appropriations 
made for the fiscal year 1946-1947, as follows : 

FROM 
PRESIDENT, BOROUGH OF QUEENS 

Department of Purchase, General Purchase Fund 
13-105-97 Automotive Supplies  	$1,200 00 
13-201-97 Construction Materials  	900 00 

TO 
PRESIDENT, BOROUGH OF QUEENS 

Department of Purchase, General Purchase Fund 
13-104-97 Printing and Reproducing Supplies 	$300 00 

PRESIDENT, BOROUGH OF QUEENS 
13-407 Repairs to Motor Vehicles 	1,800 00 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
and The Bronx and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

$50,000 00 

3,000 00 
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TO 
DEPARTMENT OF SANITATION 

Department of Purchase, General Purchase Fund 
66-102-97 Printed Stationery and Forms 

	
$2,000 00 

66-108-97 Household and Refrigerating Supplies 
	

1,000 00 
66-149-97 Other Operating and Maintenance Supplies 

	
10,000 00 

66-201-97 Construction Materials  
	

20,000 00 
66-203-97 Other Machinery and Equipment, Materials and Repair Parts 

	
18,000 00 

66-332-97 Aeronautical and Nautical Equipment 
	

2,000 00 

$53,000 00 
Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
and The Bronx and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

Cal. No. 119-1. 
Department of Health-Transfer of Funds Within Appropriations. 

On January 16, 1947 (Cal. No. 308-F), this matter was referred to the Director of 
the Budget. 

The Secretary presented a communication dated December 12, 1946, from the Com-
missioner of Health, summarized hereinafter, and the following report of the Director 
of the Budget: 

January 22, 1947. 
To the Board of Estimate: 

Gentlemen-On January 16, 1947 (Cal. No. 308-F), your Board referred to this 
office a communication from the Commissioner of the Department of Health requesting 
a transfer of funds within appropriations to liquidate the present deficit and to meet 
estimated needs in Code 67-102-97, Printed Stationery and Forms for the budgetary 
year 1946-1947. 

An audit of this account as of January 22, 1947 shows the following: 
Appropriation for 1946-1947 	  $38,000 00 
Open-market orders filled 
Contract orders filled 	 
Stores withdrawals 	 
Miscellaneous Vouchers 	 
Unfilled requisitions 	 

FROM 
PAROLE COMMISSION 

Code 
73-404 Carfare  	$150 00 

490 Special Services  	150 00 
TO 

PAROLE COMMISSION 
73-405 Traveling Expenses  	$150 00 
73-406 Mileage and Other Allowances, Personally Owned Cars  	150 00 

The purpose of this requested transfer is to make funds available to this agency 
for the remainder of the fiscal year for its more active participation in the Interstate 
Parole Compact involving the return of parole violators from out-of-town areas. It 
has been found advisable, now with wartime restrictions on gasoline at an end, to en-
mirage under close supervision, the use of privately owned automobiles in the check 
up of parole cases and the return of discharged inmates from Sing Sing Prison for 
interview. Funds are available in the accounts to be debited. 

In view of the foregoing, it is recommended that the request of this agency be 
approved to the extent of $300 hv the adoption of the attached resolution. 

Respectfully, 	THWIAS J. PATTERSON, Director of the Budget.. 
The following resolution (K) was offered: 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of Section 127 of 

the New York City Charter, hereby approves of the transfer of funds within appropria- 
tions made for the fiscal year 1946-1947, as follows : 

PAROLE COMMISSION 
FROM 

73-404 Carfare  	$150 00 
490 Special Services  	150 00 

$300 00 
TO 

73-405 Traveling Expenses  	$150 00 
406 Mileage and Other Allowances Personally Owned Cars 	150 00 

$300 00 
Which was adopted by the following vote : 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
and The Bronx and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Rich.riond-16. 

$9,587 21 
8,466 87 

446 23 
23 52 

28,092 48 
46,616 31 

Deficit as of January 22, 1947 	$8,616 31 
To provide for the remainder of the year an additional sum will be needed 

approximating  	6,383 69 

Total actual and anticipated deficit 	  $15,000 00 
This deficiency is due to the high cost of paper stock and the increased cost of 

printing and composition. 
To meet this deficiency there are sufficient funds available for transfer in depart-

mental code 67-104-97, Printing and Reproducing Supplies and 67-307-97, Medical, 
Surgical and Laboratory Equipment. 

It is recommended that approval of this request be confirmed by adoption of the 
attached resolution. 

Respectfully, 	THOMAS J. PATTERSON, Director of the Budget. 
The following resolution (I) was offered: 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of Section 127 of 

the New York City Charter, hereby approves of the transfer of funds within appro-
priations made for the fiscal year 1946-1947, as follows: 

FROM 
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 

Department of Purchase-General Purchase Fund 
67-104-97 Printing and Reproducing Supplies 	$5,000 00 
67-307-97 Medical, Surgical and Laboratory Equipment 	10,000 00 

$15,000 00 
TO 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
Department of Purchase-General Purchase Fund 

67-102-97 Printed Stationery and Forms 	  $15,000 00 
Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
and The Bronx and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

Cal. No. 119-J. 
Department of Welfare-Transfer of Funds Within Appropriations. 

On December 19, 1946 (Cal, No. 343-J), this matter was referred to the Director 
of the Budget. 

The Secretary presented a communication dated December 4, 1946, from the Com- 
missioner of Welfare, summarized hereinafter, and the following report of the Director 
of the Budget: 

January 9, 1947. 
To the Board of Estimate: 

Gentlemen-On December 19, 1946 (Cal. No. 343-J), your Board referred to 
the Director of the Budget, a communication from the Department of Welfare, dated 
December 4, 1946, requesting a transfer of $5.000 within code appropriations for the 
fiscal year 1946-1947 in order to supplement Code 69-537TS, Medical and Nursing Care, 
Miscellaneous, 

The original appropriation to Code 69-537TS was $5,000 of which only $1,000 was 
City funds. Charges received against the latter sum thus far amount to $840.99 indi-
cating a probable deficit. 

The greater part of the charges against this code is for the medical care of 
children for whom The City of New York is responsible but who are located in foster 
homes and institutions. outside The City of New 'York. These expenses were formerly 
charged against Code 69-542, Payments to Outside Welfare Districts, Hospitals and 
Other Institutional Care, hence the failure to provide sufficient city funds in Code 
69-537TS. 

The request for a transfer of $5,000 is reasonable since charges for this purpose 
in 1945-1946 have amounted thus far to $6,082.32. 

It is recommended that $5,000 be transferred from Code 69-542, Payments to Out-
side Welfare Districts, Hospitals and Other Institutional Care. 

Adoption of the attached resolution effecting this transfer is recommended. 
Respectfully, 	THOMAS J. PATTERSON, Director of the Budget. 
The following resolution (J) was offered: 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of Seection 127 of 

the New York City Charter, hereby approves of the transfer of funds within appropria-
tions made for the fiscal year 1946-1947, as follows : 

DEPARTMENT OF WELFARE 
FROM 

69-542 Payments to Outside Welfare Districts- 
Hospitals and Other Institutional Care 	$5,000 00 

TO 
69-537TS Medical and Nursing Care, Miscellaneous 	$5,000 00 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
and The Bronx and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

Cal. No. 119-K. 
Parole Commission-Transfer of Funds Within Appropriations. 

The Secretary presented a communication dated January 6, 1947, from the Chair-
man of the Parole Commission, summarized hereinafter, and the following report of 
the Director of the Budget: 

To the Board of Estimate: 
Gentlemen-Under date of January 6, 1947 the Chairman of the Parole Commis-

sion requested a transfer of funds within appropriations for the budget year 1946-1947, 
as follows: 

January 21, 1947 

Cal. No. 119-L. 
Department of Water Supply, Gas and Electricity-Transfer of Funds Within 

Appropriations. 
The Secretary presented a communication dated January 8, 1947, from the Com-

missioner of Water Supply, Gas and Electricity, summarized hereinafter, and the fol-
lowing report of the Director of the Budget: 

January 21, 1947, 
To the Board of Estimate: 

Gentlemen-On January 8, 1947, the Commissioner of the Department of Water 
Supply, Gas and Electricity, in a communication addressed to the Director of the 
Budget (R. No. 16335), requested a transfer of funds to Code 82-102, Printing Forms 
and Stationery in the amount of $2,000 and to Code 82-106, Laundry and Cleaning 
Supplies in the amount of $1,000. 

An examination of the accounts reveals the following: 

Code 

Expenditures Amount 
Original 	and 	Required 

Appropriation Incumbrances to June 30,'47 

82-102 Printed Forms and Stationery... 	$8,000 00 	$11,797 71 	$6,000 00 
82-106 Laundry and Cleaning Supplies.. 	1,200 00 	1,286 00 	1,000 00 

The examination reveals that no excessive quantities of items were purchased. The 
charges are composed of many small requisitions none of which appear excessive. The 
prices of printed forms and cleaning supplies, however, have risen sharply above those 
upon which the budget appropriation was predicated. In connection with the expected 
condemnation proceeding of the Flatbush properties of the New York Water Service 
Corporation, the Department did purchase a large quantity of printed stationery, in 
order to be prepared to check each water meter and properly charge the expected new 
consumers of City water. 

There are sufficient funds, in the amount of $7,000, available within Code 82-109 
Fuel Supplies of this agency for the required transfer. 

It is recommended that the transfer in the above amounts be approved by the adop-
tion of the attached resolution. 

Respectfully, 	THOMAS J. PATTERSON, Director of the Budget. 
The following resolution (L) was offered: 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of Section 127 of 

the New York City Charter, hereby approves of the transfer of funds within appropria-
tions made for the fiscal year 1946-1947, as follows: 

DEPARTMENT OF WATER SUPPLY, GAS AND ELECTRICITY 
Department of Purchase-General Purchase Fund 

FROM 
82-109-97 Fuel Supplies  	$7,000 00 

TO 
82-102-97 Printed Forms and Stationery  	$6,000 00 
82-106-97 Laundry and Cleaning Supplies  	1,000 00 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
and The Bronx and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

Cal. No. 119-M. 
County Clerk, Bronx County-Transfer of Funds Within Appropriations. 

The Secretary presented a communication dated December 27, 1946, from the County 
Clerk of Bronx County, summarized hereinafter, and the following report of the 
Director of the Budget : 

January 21, 1947. 

912-413-97 • 

To the Board of Estimate: 
Gentlemen-In a communication addressed to the Director of the Budget (R. No. 

16308) dated December 27, 1946; the County Clerk of Bronx County requests a transfer 
of funds in the sum of $75, within 1946-1947 budgetary appropriations from Code 912-
403, Office Services to Code 912-413, Rental of Office Equipment. 

The purpose of the request is to provide sufficient funds in the latter account to 
permit of the rental of an additional Recordak machine for a period of five months 
which is to be used to catch up on an 18-month back-log of Supreme recordations. 

Examination shows that this rental will supplement a machine now rented for 
recordation purposes on a year round basis. The necessity therefor is evidenced by the 
fact that the Supreme Court record work had to be deferred because of limited facilities 
in oder that the office could absorb an unforeseen increase in the volume of Veterans' 
honorable discharge recordations. 

Sufficient excess funds are available for transfer for this purpose in Code 912-403 
and the representative of the Comptroller's Office has certified as to the availability of 
funds therein. 

Adoption of the attached resolution providing for the necessary transfer of funds 
is recommended for approval. 

Respectfully, 	THOMAS J. PATTERSON, Director of the Budget. 
The following resolution (M) was offered: 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of Section 127 of 

the New York City Charter, hereby approves of the transfer of funds within 1946-1947 
budgetary appropriations, as follows: 

FROM 
COUNTY CLERK, BRONX COUNTY 

912-403 Office Services  	$75 00 
TO 

COUNTY CLERK, BRONX COUNTY 
Department of Purchase-General Purchase Fund 

Rental of Office Equipment 	$75 00 



$140 00 
200 00 

2,500 00 
1,750 00 
2,400 00 

150 00 
215 00 

$7,355 00 
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Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the President 

of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn and 
The Bronx and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

Cal. No. 119-N. 
Fund for Salary and Wage Accruals or Other Available Funds; County Clerk, 

Bronx County-Transfer of Funds Within Appropriations. 
The Secretary presented a communication dated January 16, 1947, from the County 

Clerk of Bronx County, summarized hereinafter, and the following report of the 
Director of the Budget: 

To the Board of Estimate: 
Gentlemen-In a communication addressed to the Director of the Budget (R. No. 

16345) dated January 16, 1947, the County Clerk of Bronx County requests that an 
additional appropriation of $1,000 be made available to replenish Code 912-401, Postage 
of the 1946-1947 Budget. 

An examination of the account involved reveals that the sum of $3,000, of the 
$3,700 originally appropriated for postage, has been consumed to date leaving a balance 
of $700 for future requirements. Requirements to June 30, 1947, most of which will be 
needed for mailing motor vehicle license plates before the end of January, are estimated 
to amount to $1,700 or $1,000 more than the $700 now available. 

The deficit in this account is due to the fact that the original appropriation did not 
take into account the unforeseen cost of mailing recorded copies of honorable discharges 
to Veterans, as required under a recently enacted law, or the increase from 6 cents 
to 8 cents in the cost of local mailing of motor vehicle license plates by parcel post. 

No excess funds are available within departmental appropriations for this purpose, 
therefore, it is suggested that the necessary funds be provided by transfer from Code 
98-009, Fund for Salary and Wage Accruals or other available funds pursuant to the 
provisions of Section 127 of the New York City Charter. 

It is recommended that the request be approved by the adoption of the attached 
resolution. 

Respectfully, 	THOMAS J. PATTERSON, Director of the Budget. 

The following resolution (N) was offered: 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of Section 127 of 

the New York City Charter, hereby approves of the transfer of funds within 1946-1947 
budgetary appropriations, as follows: 

FROM 
MISCELLANEOUS 

98-009 Fund for Salary and Wage Accruals (or other available funds). 	$1,000 00 
TO 

COUNTY CLERK, BRONX COUNTY 

912-401 Postage  	$1,000 00 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the President 

of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn and 
The Bronx and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

January 23, 1947. 
To the Board of Estimate: 

Gentlemen-On November 14, 1946 (Cal. No. 264-B), and December 5, 1946 (Cal. 
Nos. 206-B and C), you referred to the Director of the Budget three (3) communica-
tions from the Chief City Magistrate requesting transfers of funds in the sum of 
$4,955 from some available source within the 1946-1947 Budget appropriations. Also in 
a communication addressed to the Director of the Budget (R. No. 16356) the Chief City 
Magistrate requested a transfer of funds to purchase a new car. The requests are as 
follows: 

Code 

	

7802-021 1. Interpreter 	  

	

78-101 Office Supplies 	  
102 Printed Stationery and Forms 	  
104 Printing and Reproducing Supplies 	  
305 Motor Vehicle Equipment 	  
338 Library Books 	  
704 Surety Bond Premiums and Insurance 

Amount Requested 	  

The following tabulation shows the present status of these accounts and the esti-
mated amounts required to June 30, 1947: 

Additional 
Amount 

Code 
	

Title 
	

Appropriation 
	

Balance Recommended 

	

7802-021 1. Interpreter  	$770 00 	$106 00 	$140 00 

	

78-101 Office Supplies  	1,950 00 	121 69 	200 00 
102 Printed Stationery and Forms 	14,000 00 	352 65 	1,000 00 
104 Printing and Reproducing Supplies 	4,100 00 	177 84 	1,750 00 
305 Motor Vehicle Equipment 	

- 	- 
2,400 00 

338 Library Books  	1,000 00 	5 70 	150 00 
704 Surety Bond Premiums and Insur- 

ance  	900 00 	441 00 	Defer 

Amount Required  	$5,640 00 

The reason for this requested transfer of funds is due to the considerable increase 
in the number of offenses which consists of felonies, misdemeanors, traffic cases and 
summary offenses. 

In Code 7802-021, Interpreter, an additional amount of $140 is required to the end of 
the fiscal period for the purpose of translating languages not spoken by the regular force. 
There are many letters transmitted from the Mayor's office that require translations in 
addition to the regular court work. 

The Office Supply Code 78-101 requires $200 for the purchase of Stenographers' 
Notebooks, Stenotype pads and folders for Probation Department. 

Code 78-102, Printed Stationery and Forms requires another $1,000 for the purchase 
of Docket Books, Arraignment cards, Parking tags, etc. Due to increased number of 
cases and costs the original allowance was insufficient. 

There has been an increase of over 50 per cent in the number of fingerprints taken. 
Photo paper and plates are chargeable to Code 78-104, Printing and Reproducing Supplies. 
Under the law, fingerprints must be taken of gamblers, vagrants, those charged with 
disorderly conduct, etc. The allowance for 1946-1947 is only sufficient for about a seven 
month supply and the $1,750 requested is a very reasonable amount. Costs for paper and 
plates have risen considerably. 

In Library Books, Code 78-338 the request is for $150. The reason for this is that 
Mc'Kinney's Workman's Compensation Law is no longer issued in Pocket Part form, 
but is now issued in two volume sets at $15 per set. Seven of these sets are immediately 
required for various courts where these volumes are needed. Also the Public Health Law 
is now issued at $7.50 a copy and not in supplement form. Three copies of this volume 
are required. The $150 will provide for these volumes and any other requirements to 
the end of the fiscal period. 

The official car used by the Chief City Magistrate and others in the court for official 
business is a 5-passenger 1941 Ford Sedan. It has travelled about 100,000 miles. The 
cost of repairs for this car has been considerable and the Chief Magistrate states that it 
is getting dangerous to drive and may lead to accidents. It is therefore recommended  

that a Buick car or its equivalent be purchased to replace the present one at a cost of 
$2,400. The present car to be transferred to the Department of Purchase for sale. 

The request to transfer $215 for Code 78-704, Surety Bond Premiums can be 
deferred since there is at present a balance of $441 in this code. 

There are no excess funds available for transfer within appropriations made to the 
City Magistrates' Courts for this fiscal period. 

It is therefore recommended that the sum of $5,640 be transferred from Code 

98-009, Fund for Salary and Wage Accruals or other available funds. 
The adoption of the attached resolution will approve of this request to the extent 

indicated. 
Respectfully, 	THOMAS T. PATTERSON, Director of the Budget. 

The following resolution (0) was offered: 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of Section 127 of 

the New York City Charter, hereby approves of the transfer of funds within appropria-
tions made for the fiscal year 1946-1947, as follows: 

FROM 
MISCELLANEOUS 

98-009 Fund for Salary and Wage Accruals (or other available funds). $5,640 00 

TO 
CITY MAGISTRATES' COURTS 

TO 
CITY MAGISTRATES' COURTS 

Department of Purchase-General Purchase Fund 
78-101-97 Office Supplies 	  

102-97 Printed Stationery and Forms 	  
104-97 Printing and Reproducing Supplies 	  
305-97 Motor Vehicle Equipment 	  
338-97 Library Books 	  

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
and The Bronx and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

Cal. No. 119-P. 
Fund for Salary and Wage Accruals; Department of Housing and Buildings-. 

Transfer of Funds Within Appropriations. 
The Secretary presented a communication dated January 6, 1947, from the Com-

missioner of Housing and Buildings, summarized hereinafter, and the following report 
of the Director of the Budget: 

To the Board of Estimate: 
Gentlemen-Under date of January 6, 1947, the Commissioner of Housing and 

Buildings requested a transfer of funds within appropriations for the 1946-1947 Budget, 
as follows: 

FROM 
DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND BUILDINGS 

Code 
58-305 Motor Vehicle Equipment  	$575 00 

404 Carfare  	1,500 00 
Other Available Source  	3,200 00 

$5,275 00 

TO 
DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND BUILDINGS 

Code 
58-101 Office Supplies  	$425 00 

102 Printed Stationery and Forms 	1,825 00 
103 Departmental Reports and Bulletins 	1,200 00 
104 Printing and Reproducing Supplies 	50 00 
149 Other Operating and Maintenance Supplies 	50 00 
202 Motor Vehicle Materials and Repair Parts 	425 00 
301 Office Equipment  	150 00 
405 Traveling Expenses  	75 00 
407 Repairs to Motor Vehicles 	  • 1,000 00 
490 Special Services  	75 00 

$5,275 00 

The purpose of the requested transfer is to provide for a general solvency in the 
respective codes for the balance of the fiscal year at the same time making it possible 
with the present up-surge of the price index for the department to fill its essential needs 
for efficient operation. 

A review of the records of the department illustrates the effect of the present price 
rise on the allowances originally made particularly in the supply and materials accounts 
and points up the reasonableness of the request when viewed in this light. In addition 
there is a marked and continuing increase in departmental activity to emphasize the need 
for additional units of supplies, particularly in the case of Office Supplies and Printed 
Stationery and Forms, such as printed post-cards, folders and building application folders. 
The requested amount of $1,825 for the latter code will, in the light of more recent 
developments, actually have to be increased to $2,100 to meet printing cost increases on 
postal-card acknowledgments. 

Where this general explanation does not apply, there is offered specific details as 
follows: 

Code 103, Departmental Reports and Bulletins, $1,200. The additional amount re-
quested is intended to meet increased printing costs involved with the preparation of 
loose-leaf copies of the building codes originally printed in four separate bound volumes 
by the Office of the City Record. By the institution of this innovation the entire staff 
of over six hundred employees who require an up to the minute amended version of 
the building laws that they enforce, will have a minimum of difficulty in determining 
amended versions and subsequent printings will be involved with less of the difficulty 
associated with former efforts in the way of time consuming proof reading and the like. 
The original Budget appropriation allocated $10,000 for this printing and the Departthent 
of Purchase now points to a figure of $11,051, hence the request of the department for 
a flat figure of $1,200 additional. 

Code 
58-202 Motor Vehicle Materials and Repair Parts 	$425 00 

407 Repairs to Motor Vehicles 	1,000 00 
Because of the war time shortages the repair of existing automotive equipment that 

could not be replaced on regular schedule is running considerably above average both in 
the matter of materials with increased costs and extra demands for expenditure for labor 
costs on repairs. The automobiles of the Commissioner and Deputy Commissioner are 
presently tied up in repair because of an existing deficiency of funds in the both accounts. 

58-301 Office Equipment  	$150 00 
The purpose of this request is for the purchase of three (3) Tachometers used in the 

testing of elevator speeds. Existing equipment,for this work is not deemed adequate and 
the request of three (3) new instruments is intended to temporarily improve the function 
of the Elevator Division until additional new instruments can be obtained in the new 
Budget. 

58-405 Traveling Expenses  	$75 00 
This is repetitious of a previous request which was acted on by your board and can 

be deleted from present request as a clerical oversight 
58-490 Special Services  	$75 00 

The recent catastrophe in Manhattan in the tenement collapse called for the expendi-
ture of additional sums for supper money for overtime workers and drained this account 
out of funds for contingencies in the future. 

Funds in the total of $2,075 are presently available within the departmental allowance 
and the balance required in the total of $3,400 will have to be obtained from Code 
98-009, Fund for Salary and Wage Accruals. 

In view of the foregoing it is recommended that your board approve a transfer of 
funds in the total of $5,475, by the adoption of the attached resolution. 

Respectfully, 	THOMAS J. PATTERSON, Director of the Budget. 

January 22, 1947. 

Cal. No. 119-0. 
Fund for Salary and Wage Accruals or Other Available Funds; City Magis-

trates' Courts-Transfer of Funds Within Appropriations. 
On November 14, 1946 (Cal. No. 264-B) and December 5, 1946 (Cal. Nos. 206-B 

and C), these matters were referred to the Director of the Budget. 
The Secretary presented three communications dated October 25 and November 15 

and 18, 1946, from the Chief City Magistrate, summarized hereinafter, and the following 
report of the Director of the Budget: 

• 

7802-021 1. Interpreter $140 00 

$200 00 
1,000 00 
1,750 00 
2,400 00 

150 00 

$5,640 00 

January 24, 1947. 



TO 
FIRE DEPARTMENT 

57-101 Office Supplies 	  
57-102 Printed Stationery and Forms 	  
57-104 Printing and Reproducing Supplies 	  
57-105 Automotive Supplies 	  
57-109 Fuel Supplies 	  
57-113 Small Tools and Implements 	  
57-149 Other Operating and Maintenance Supplies 	  
57-201 Construction Materials 	  
57-203 Other Machinery and Equipment Materials and Repair Parts . 
57-313 Garage and Shop Equipment 	  
57-332 Aeronautical and Nautical Equipment 	  
57-403 Office Services 	  
57-407 Repairs to Motor Vehicles 	  

$1,000 00 
5,000 00 
1,000 00 
9,500 00 

40,000 00 
2,700 00 
9,500 00 
2,500 OD 
1,000 00 
1,000 00 

100 00 
900 00 

4,000 00 

$78,200 00 

57-101 .... 
57-102 .... 
57-104 .... 
57-105 .... 
57-109 
57-113 .... 
57-149 ..., 
57-201 ..., 
57-203 .... 
57-313 .... 
57-332 .... 
57-403 
57-407 .... 

	

$4,400 00 	$1,748 70 
18,900 00 

1,275 00 
57,700 00 

	

183,000 00 	4,362 96 

	

6,850 00 	2,046 00 

	

21,200 00 	1,500 27 

	

25,000 00 	7,438 10 

	

5,000 00 	915 36 

	

2,500 00 	1,212 30 
450 00 

	

2,500 00 	676 46 

	

29,000 00 	13,078 55 

$2,031 67 

751 18 

31 00 

$1,000 00 
5,000 00 
1,000 00 
9,500 00 

40,000 00 
2,700 00 
9,500 00 
2,500 00 
1,000 00 
1,000 00 

100 00 
900 00 

4,000 00 

$500 00 
4,000 00 

600 00 
7,500 00 

27,000 00 
1,000 00 
7,500 00 

1,000 00 
• 100 00 

500 00 

30 01 	• 

r-January 1, 1947--1 
Unexpended 

Appropriation Balance Deficit 
Amount Amount 

Requested Recommended 
Code 
No. 
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The following resolution (P) was offered: 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of Section 127 of 

the New York City Charter, hereby approves a transfer of funds within appropriations 
made for the fiscal year 1946-1947, as follows: 

FROM 
DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND BUILDINGS 

Department of Purchase-General Purchase Fund 
58-305-97 Motor Vehicle Equipment 	  

DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND BUILDINGS 
58-404 Carfare  	 1,300 00 

MISCELLANEOUS 
98-009 Fund for Salary and Wage Accruals 	  

TO 
DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND BUILDINGS 

Department of Purchase-General Purchase Fund 
58-101-97 Office Supplies 	  
58-102-97 Printed Stationery and Forms 	  
58-103-97 Departmental Reports and Bulletins 	  
58-104-97 Printing and Reproducing Supplies 	  
58-149-97 Other Operating and Maintenance Supplies 	  
58-202-97 Motor Vehicle Materials and Repair Parts 	  
58-301-97 Office Equipment 	  

$4,400 00 
DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND BUILDINGS 

58-407 Repairs to Motor Vehicles  	$1,000 00 
58-490 Special Services  	75 00 

$1,075 00 
Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
and The Bronx and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

Cal. No. 119-Q. 
Fire Department-Transfer of Funds Within Appropriations. 

On December 19, 1946 (Cal. No. 343-G) and January 16, 1947 (Cal. No. 308-D), 
these matters were referred to the Director of the Budget. 

The Secretary presented two communications dated November 27 and December 
4, 1946, from the Fire Commissioner, summarized hereinafter, and the following report 
of the Director of the Budget: 

January 24, 1947. 
To the Board of Estimate: 

Gentlemen-On December 19, 1946 (Cal. No. 343-G), and on January 16, 1947 
(Cal. No. 308-D), you referred to the Director of the Budget (2) communications 
from the Fire Commissioner requesting a transfer of funds in the total amount of 
$78,200 from available funds to various codes of the Fire Department within appropria-
tions made for the fiscal year 1946-1947, as follows: 

FROM 
MISCELLANEOUS 

98-009 Fund for Salary and Wage Accruals or other available funds 	 $78,200 00  

Shops. It is also proposed to purchase a blacksmith's forge to replace similar forge 
beyond repair at the Apparatus Repair Shops. The sum of $1,000 is recommended. 

57-332 Aeronautical and Nautical Equipment, $100 is requested to meet the in-
creased cost of purchasing a new life boat for use on fire boats. The sum of $100 
is recommended. 

57-403 Office Services, $900 is requested to meet an increase in cost for towel 
service and map corrections. The sum of $500 is recommended as sufficient to meet 
the present needs of the Department, 

57-407 Repairs to Motor Vehicles, $4,000 is requested for necessary repairs to 
apparatus-radiators, magnetos, generators, axles, springs. motors and wheels. The 
present balance of $13,078.55 should be sufficient to meet all requirements for the bal-
ance of the fiscal year. 

Sufficient funds are available within appropriations made to the Fire Department 
in the 1946-1947 Budget, Code 57-135, Fire Hose to permit of the transfer of funds 
as recommended. 

The attached resolution providing for the requested transfer in the amount recom-
mended is submitted for approval. 

Respectfully, 	THOMAS J. PATTERSON, Director of the Budget. 

The following resolution (Q) was offered: 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of Section 127 of 

the New York City Charter, hereby approves the transfer of funds within appropriations 
made to the Fire Department for the fiscal year 1946-1947, as follows: 

FROM 
FIRE DEPARTMENT 

Department of Purchase-General Purchase Fund 
57-135-97 Fire Hose 	  $49,700 00 

TO 
FIRE DEPARTMENT 

Department of Purchase-General Purchase Fund 
57-101-97 Office Supplies  	$500 00 
57-102-97 Printed Stationery and Forms  	4,000 00 
57-104-97 Printing and Reproducing Supplies  	600 00 
57-105-97 Automotive Supplies  	7,500 00 
57-109-97 Fuel Supplies  	27,000 00 
57-113-97 Small Tools and Implements  	1,000 00 
57-149-97 Other Operating and Maintenance Supplies 	7,500 00 
57-313-97 Garage and Shop Equipment  	1,000 00 
57-332-97 Aeronautical and Nautical Equipment  	100 00 
57-403-97 Office Services  	500 00 

$49,700 00 
Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brook-
lyn and The Bronx and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

Cal. No. 119-R. 
Fund for Salary and Wage Accruals or Other Available Funds; District 

Attorney, New York County-Transfer of Funds Within Appropriations. 
On January 16, 1947 (Cal. No. 308-K), this matter was referred to the Director of 

the Budget. 
The Secretary presented a communication dated January 9, 1947, from the District 

Attorney of New York County, summarized hereinafter, and the following report of the 
Director of the Budget: 

January 27, 1947. 
To the Board of Estimate: 

Gentlemen-On January 16, 1947 (Cal. No. 308-K), you referred to the Director of 
the Budget a communication dated January 9, 1947, from the District Attorney, New 
York County, requesting a transfer of funds in the amount of $12,425 from some avail-
able source within the 1946-1947 Budget appropriations to the following codes: 

Code 
9012-007 1. Stenographer to the Grand Jury 	$1,500 00 
901-101 Office Supplies  	100 00 

305 Motor Vehicle Equipment  	5,325 00 
407 Repairs to Motor Vehicles  	500 00 
442 Transportation of Prisoners and Inmates  	5,000 00 

$575 00 

3,400 00 

$425 00 
2,100 00 
1,200 00 

50 00 
50 00 

425 00 
150 00 

Examination of the codes to which transfer is requested shows the following 
condition: 

Amount Requested 	  $12,425 00 

An examination of the accounts reveals the following condition: 

Amount 
Appro- 	 Bills out- required to 

Code 	 Title 	priation 	Balance 	standing June 30, 1947 

$78,200 00 	$49,700 00 

The additional sums requested, in the codes affected, are to provide sufficient funds 
for the balance of the fiscal year, as follows: 

57-101 Office Supplies, $1,000 requested to meet a 40 per cent increase in the cost 
of paper and stationery supplies. The sum of $500 is recommended. 

57-102 Printed Stationery and Forms, $5,000 requested to meet a 40 per cent 
increase in the cost of printed forms and fire alarm box assignment cards. The sum 
of $4,000 is recommended. 

57-104 Printing and Reproducing Supplies, $1,000 requested to meet increased 
demands made on the Printing Office and the newly organized Office of Photographer. 
The sum of $600 is recommended. 

57-105 Automotive Supplies, $9,500 is requested for the purchase of tires and 
tubes for the $25 pieces of fire apparatus. Due to war conditions these tires and tubes 
could not be secured previously; however, it is felt that the sum of $7,500 is sufficient 
to meet present requirements for the balance of this fiscal year. 

57-109 Fuel Supplies, $40,000 is requested to meet the increased cost of coal 
(increase more than $1 per ton) and the increase in the cost of fuel oil. The sum 
of $27,000 is recommended as sufficient to meet the requirements of the present heating 
season. 

57-113 Small Tools and Implements, $2,700 is requested for the purchase of small 
tools and implements not available during the war. The sum of $1,000 is recommended. 

57-149 Other Operating and Maintenance Supplies, $9,500 is requested for the 
purchase of Rescue Company supplies, nozzles and hydrant connections not previously 
obtainable. The sum of $7,500 is recommended as necessary to meet present require-
ments. 

57-201 Construction Materials, $2,500 is requested for brick, lumber, metals, paints, 
plumbing and heating materials. The present balance of $7,438.10 should be sufficient 
to meet the requirements of the Department for the balance of the fiscal year. 

57-203 Other Machinery and Equipment Materials and Repair Parts, $1,000 is 
requested for extinguishers, homelite, respiratory and other machinery parts. The 
present balance of $915.36 should be sufficient for the balance of the fiscal period. 

57-313 Garage and Shop Equipment, $1,000 is requested for the purchase of a 
milling machine for $894 from the War Assets Administration (valued at $4,000). 
The machine is to replace a badly worn out machine for use at the Marine Repair  

9012-007 1. Stenographer to the 
Grand Jury 	 $1,200 00 	$97 00 	$269 40 $1,500 00 

901-101 Office Supplies  	100 00 	13 75 	 50 00 
305 Motor Vehicle Equipment   	 5,325 00 
407 Repairs to Motor Vehicles 	200 00 	73 83 	352 01 	300 00 
442 Transportation of Prison- 

ers and Inmates 	 8,500 00 	3,236 81 	3,511 66 	5,000 00 

Amount Required 	  $12,175 00 

At the present time, there are four regular and one holdover Grand Jury sitting. 
There are two regular Stenographers paid out of this code. The additional Grand Jury 
Stenographers are also paid from this code at $7 to $10 a day plus transcripts of minutes. 
Because of these extra Grand Juries, additional funds of $1,500 are required. 

In Code 901-101, Office Supplies, the appropriation was $2,100 of which $100 was 
allocated to the Department's account. There is no balance in the portion transferred 
to the Department of Purchase. A balance of $13.75 remains in the Departmental 
account and a transfer of $50 should take care of small items that are necessary. 

On May 10, 1945 (Cal. No. 67-H), a transfer of funds was approved by your Board 
in the sum of $3,106 for the purchase of a new car for the District Attorney. This was 
based on a gross cost of $4,506 less the trade-in allowance of $1,400 for the 1940 Packard 
7-passenger car which has travelled over 90,000 miles. The District Attorney was un-
able to obtain a car at that time due to war conditions. Since that time, the Packard 
car has been in the repair shop constantly. Repairs have averaged $500 a year. The car 
is in a dangerous condition and Public Works has been assigning old Fords, Chevrolets, 
etc. The car is used for official business and the District Attorney is again requesting 
an amount of $5,325 for a new car, Cadillac or equivalent. It is recommended that the 
transfer of funds for this purpose be approved. 

The allowance for Repairs to Motor Vehicles was $200 with a balance of $73.83 
and bills on hand of $352.01. To meet these bills and anticipated ones for the repair 
of the old car will require a $300 transfer. 

To Code 901-442, Transportation of Prisoners and Inmates, expenses in connection 
with extraditions are chargeable. Experience indicates $10,000 to $12,000 spent yearly. 
The $5,000 requested appears reasonable. 

There are no excess funds available for transfer within appropriations made to the 
District Attorney for the fiscal year. It is recommended that the sum of $12,175 be 
provided from Code 98-009, Fund for Salary and Wage Accruals, or other available 
funds. 

Adoption of the attached resolution will approve of this request to the extent recom-
mended. 

Respectfully, 	THOMAS J. PATTERSON, Director of the Budget. 
The following resolution (R) was offered: 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of Section 127 of 

the New York City Charter, hereby approves a transfer of funds within appropriations 
made for the fiscal year 1946-1947, as follows: 

FROM 
MISCELLANEOUS 

98-009 Fund for Salary and Wage Accruals (or other available funds) $12,175 00 
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TO 
DISTRICT ATTORNEY, NEW YORE COUNTY 

9012-007 1. Stenographer to Grand Jury at $7 to $10 per diem (and com- 
pensation for transcripts at 10 cents per folio) 	  

901-101 Office Supplies 	  
407 Repairs to Motor Vehicles 	  
442 Transportation of Prisoners and Inmates 	  

To 
DISTRICT ATTORNEY, NEW YORK COUNTY 

Department of Purchase-General Purchase Fund 
901-305-97 Motor Vehicle Equipment 	  

Cal. No. 120. 
Police Department-Issue of $4,150 Budget Notes for Award to Widow of 

Lieutenant Charles R. Michie. 
On December 19, 1946 (Cal. No. 273), this matter was referred to the Director of 

the Budget. 
The Secretary presented a communication dated December 4, 1946, from Mrs. Elvira 

A. Michie, summarized hereinafter, and the following report of the Director of the 
Budget : 

To the Board of Estimate: 
Gentlemen-On December 19, 1946 (Cal. No. 273), you referred to the Director of 

the Budget a communication dated December 4, 1946, from Mrs. Elvira A. Michie, re-
questing that she be granted an award equal to one year's salary of her late husband, 
Lieutenant Charles R. Michie, who, it is stated, died as the result of injuries received 
while in the performance of duty. 

Lieutenant Charles R. Michie, attached to the Emergency Service Division, was ap-
pointed to the uniformed force of the Police Department on July 13, 1917, and died on 
November 25, 1946. 

At about 7.20 p. m., November 25, 1946, Lieutenant Charles R. Michie, while on 
duty at scene of explosion, fire and cave-in of building at 161-22 Grand Central Parkway, 
Borough of Queens, and while assisting in the removal of debris in an attempt to rescue 
Patrolmen Peter Knudsen and Francis M. O'Hara who had been trapped therein and 
killed, Lieutenant Michie suddenly collapsed and was removed to Queens General Hos-
pital where he was pronounced dead by Doctor Nelson. 

Mrs. Elvira A. Michie, the surviving widow, is 41 years of age and resides at 
1553 Unionport Road, Borough of The Bronx, where she pays rent of $56 a month. 
The decedent left no children surviving him. The petitioner states that neither she or 
decedent owned any real property or had any bank savings. She will receive benefits of 
$4,000 from the Equitable Life Insurance Company; $500 from the Lieutenant's Benev-
olent Association, and $400 from the Patrolmen's Benevolent Association. She married 
the decedent on July 22, 1939. 

In accordance with the provisions of Section B.18-6.0, subdivision b, of the Admin-
istrative Code, the Board of Trustees of the Police Pension Fund has awarded to Mrs. 
Elvira A. Michie a pension of $2,075 per annum, effective as of November 25, 1946. 

Section 70-2.0 of the Administrative Code authorizes and empowers the Board of 
Estimate to make an award to the widow of a member of the uniformed force of the 
Police Department killed while in the discharge of duty. Such award shall equal the 
annual salary of such member at the time of death. 

The attached resolution is submitted for your consideration. 
Respectfully, 	THOMAS J. PATTERSON, Director of the Budget. 
The following resolution was offered: 
A Resolution to Authorize the Issuance and Sale of Budget Notes. 

Resolved, By the Board of Estimate that, pursuant to the provisions of Section 
29.00a (2) of the Local Finance Law, the Comptroller be and is hereby authorized to 
issue and sell Budget Notes of The City of New York in an amount not exceeding 
four thousand one hundred fifty dollars ($4,150) which shall mature in the year next 
succeeding their year of issue and shall be included in the annual tax levies as provided 
by Section 29.00 of the Local Finance Law, the proceeds of which, to the amount of the 
par value thereof, to be used for the purpose as set forth hereunder; and be it further 

Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of Section 70-2.0 
of the Administrative Code, does hereby award to Elvira A. Michie, widow of Lieutenant 
Charles R. Michie, the sum of four thousand one hundred fifty dollars ($4,150) being 
the annual salary, at the time of his death, of said Charles R. Michie, a member of the 
uniformed force of the Police Department, who died November 25, 1946, as a result 
of injuries received in the discharge of his duty, said award to be made in one payment 
as provided in said Section 70-2.0 of the Administrative Code; and be it further 

Resolved, That payment of said sum four thousand one hundred fifty dollars ($4,150) 
shall be conditioned upon the execution by the claimant of an agreement. in writing, in a 
form to be approved by the Corporation Counsel, providing 'that in the event an 
action is brought against The City of New York, as a result of the death of said Charles 
R. Michie, in the accident which occurred on November 25, 1946, the said sum of four 
thousand one hundred fifty dollars ($4,150) shall be deducted from any judgment which 
may be recovered against The City of New York. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the President 

of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn and 
The Bronx, and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16.  

the Police Department killed while in the discharge of duty. Such award shall equal 
the annual salary of such member at the time of death. 

The attached resolution is submitted for your consideration. . 
Respectfully, 	THOMAS J. PATTERSON, Director of the Budget. 
The following resolution was offered: 

A Resolution to Authorize the Issuance and Sale of Budget Notes. 
Resolved, By the Board of Estimate that, pursuant to the provisions of Section 

29.00a (2) of the Local Finance Law, the Comptroller be and is hereby authorized 
to issue and sell Budget Notes of The City of New York in an amount not exceeding 
three thousand one hundred fifty dollars ($3,150) which shall mature in the year next 
succeeding their year of issue and shall be included in the annual tax levies as pro-
vided by Section 29.00 of the Local Finance Law, the proceeds of which to the 
amount of the par value thereof, to be used for the purpose as set forth hereunder; 
and be it further 

Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of Section 
70-2.0 of the Administrative Code, does hereby award to Anna J. Knudsen, Widow of 
Patrolman Peter J. Knudsen, the sum of three thousand one hundred fifty dollars 
($3,150) being the annual salary, at the time of his death, of said Peter J. Knudsen 
a member of the uniformed force of the Police Department, who died November 25, 
1946, as a result of injuries received in the discharge of his duty, said award to be 
made in one payment as provided in said Section 70-2.0 of the Administrative Code; 
and be it further 

Resolved, That payment of said sum three thousand one hundred fifty dollars 
($3,150) shall be conditioned upon the execution by the claimant of an agreement, in 
writing, in a form to be approved by the Corporation Counsel, providing that in the 
event an action is brought against The City of New York, as a result of the death 
of said Peter J. Knudsen, in the accident which occurred on November 25, 1946, the 
said sum of three thousand one hundred fifty dollars($3,150) shall be deducted 
from any judgment which may be recovered against The City of New York. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
and The Bronx and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

Cal. No. 122. 
Police Department-Issue of $3,150 Budget Notes for Award to Widow of 

Patrolman Francis M. O'Hara. 
On January 16, 1947 (Cal. No. 202), this matter was referred to the Director of the 

Budget. 
The Secretary presented a communication dated December 6, 1946, from Mrs. 

Grace G. O'Hara, summarized hereinafter, and the following report of the Director 
of the Budget: 

$1,500 00 
50 00 

300 00 
5,000 00 

$5,325 00 

$12,175 00 
Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the President 

of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn and 
The Bronx, and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

Cal. No. 121. 
Police Department-Issue of $3,150 Budget Notes for Award to Widow of 

Patrolman Peter J. Knudsen. 
On January 16, 1947 (Cal. No. 200), this matter was referred to the Director of 

the Budget. 
The Secretary presented a communication dated December 6, 1946, from Mrs. Anna 

J. Knudsen, summarized hereinafter, and the following report of the Director of the 
Budget: 

January 23, 1947. 
To the Board of Estimate: 

Gentlemen-On January 16, 1947 (Cal. No. 200), you referred to the Director 
of the Budget, a communication dated December 6, .1946, from Mrs. Anna J. Knudsen 
requesting that she be granted an award equal to one year's salary of her late husband, 
Patrolman Peter J. Knudsen, who, it is stated, died as the result of injuries received 
while in the performance of duty. 

Patrolman Peter J. Knudsen, shield No. 14963, attached to Emergency Service 
Squad No. 17, was appointed to the uniformed force of the Police Department on 
October 28, 1926 and died on November 25, 1946. 

At about 6.09 p. m. November 25, 1946, Patrolman Peter J. Knudsen, while on 
duty with other members of Emergency Service Squad No. 17, attempting to check 
a gas leak in premises 161-22 Grand Central Parkway, Borough of Queens, an explosion 
occurred resulting in the complete collapse of the building, trapping Patrolman Knudsen 
in the basement of said premises and burying him and another patrolman in the debris. 
After removal of Patrolman Knudsen from the premises, he was pronounced dead 
by Doctor Rothberg of Queens General Hospital. 

Mrs. Anna J. Knudsen, the surviving widow, is 53 years of age, and resides at 
105-23 92d Street, Ozone Park, Borough of Queens, in a one-family house which 
she owns, valued at $5,700 and subject to a mortgage of $1,600. The decedent left 
surviving him, one son, aged 13 years. Petitioner states that neither she or decedent 
had any bank savings. She will receive benefits of $5,000 from the Metropolitan Life 
Insurance Company; $1,500 from the Prudential Life Insurance Company; $500 from 
the New York Mutual Benevolent Association and $400 from the Patrolmen's Benevolent 
Association. She married decedent on February 12, 1927. 

In accordance with the provisions of Section B18-6.0, subdivision b, of the Ad-
ministrative Code, the Board of Trustees of the Police Pension Fund has awarded to 
Mrs. Anna J. Knudsen a pension of $1,575 per annum, effective as of November 25, 
1946, 

Section 70-2.0 of the Administrative Code authorizes and empowers the Board of 
Estimate to make an award to the widow of a member of the uniformed force of 

January 23, 1947. 

January 2,3, 1947. 
To the Board of Estimate: 

Gentlemen-On January 16, 1947 (Cal. No. 202), you referred to the Director of 
the Budget, a communication dated December 6, 1946 from Mrs. Grace G. O'Hara, 
requesting that she be granted an award equal to one year's salary of her late husband, 
Patrolman Francis M. O'Hara, who, it is stated, died as a result of injuries received 
while in the performance of duty. 

Patrolman Francis M. O'Hara, shield No. 15639, attached to the 102d Precinct, 
temporarily assigned to Emergency Service Squad No. 17, was appointed to the uni-
formed force of the Police Department on January 11, 1927 and died on November 25, 
1946. 

At about 6.09 p. m., November 25, 1946, Patrolman Francis M. O'Hara while on 
duty with other members of Emergency Service Squad No. 17, attempting to check 
a gas leak in premises at 161-22 Grand Central Parkway, Borough of Queens, an 

explosion occurred resulting in the complete collapse of the building, trapping Patrol-
man O'Hara in the basement of said premises and burying him and another patrolman 
in the debris. After removal of Patrolman O'Hara from the premises, he was 
pronounced dead by Doctor McMahon of Queens General Hospital. 

Mrs. Grace G. O'Hara, the surviving widow, is 46 years of age and resides at 
107-51 108th Street, Ozone Park, Borough of Queens, which she owns, valued at $4,400, 
subject to a mortgage of $3,500. The decedent left surviving him, two children, ages 
13 years and 11 years. The petitioner states that neither she or decedent had any 
bank savings. She will receive benefits of $3,000 from the John Hancock Life Insur-
ance Company and $500 from the Traffic Squad Association. She married the decedent 
on November 17, 1929. 

In accordance with the provisions of Section B18-6.0, subdivision b, of the 
Administrative Code, the Board of Trusetees of the Police Pension Fund has awarded 
to Mrs. Grace G. O'Hara a pension of $1,575 per annum, effective as of November 
25, 1946. 

Section 70-2.0 of the Administrative Code authorizes and empowers the Board of 
Estimate to make an award to the widow of a member of the uniformed force of 
the Police Department killed while in the discharge of duty. Such award shall equal 
the annual salary of such member at the time of death. 

The attached resolution is submitted for your consideration. 
Respectfully, 	THOMAS J. PATTERSON, Director of the Budget. 

The following resolution was offered: 
A Resolution to Authorize the Issuance and Sale of Budget Notes. 

Resolved, By the Board of Estimate that, pursuant to the provisions of Section 
29.00a (2) of the Local Finance Law, the Comptroller be and is hereby, authorized to issue 
and sell Budget Notes of The City of New York in an amount not exceeding three 
thousand one hundred fifty dollars ($3,150) which shall mature in the year next 
succeeding their year of issue and shall be included in the annual tax levies as pro-

vided by Section 29.00 of the Local Finance Law, the proceeds of which to the amount 
of the par value thereof, to be used for the purpose as set forth hereunder; and be 
it further 

Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of Section 
70-2.0 of the Administrative Code, does herd)y award to Grace G. O'Hara, Widow 
of Patrolman Francis M. O'Hara, the sum of three thousand one hundred fifty dollars 
($3,150) being the annual salary, at the time of his death, of said Francis M. O'Hara, 
a member of the uniformed force of the Police Department, who died November 25, 
1946 as a result of injuries received in the discharge of his duty, said award to be 
made in one payment as provided in said section 70-2.0 of the Administrative Code; 
and be it further 

Resolved, That payment of said sum, three thousand one hundred fifty dollars 
($3,150) shall be conditioned upon the execution by the claimant of an agreement, in 
writing, in a form to be approved by the Corporation Counsel, providing that in the 
event an action is brought against The City of New York, as a result of the death 
of said Francis M. O'Hara, in the accident which occurred on November 25, 1946, 
the said sum of three thousand one hundred fifty dollars ($3,150) shall be deducted 
from any judgment which may be recovered against The City of New York. 

Which was'adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
and The Bronx and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

Cal. No. 123. 
Fund for Salary and Wage Accruals or Other Available Funds; Mayoralty-

Transfer of Funds Within Appropriations. 
The Secretary presented a communication dated January 24, 1947, from the Office 

of the Mayor, summarized hereinafter, and the following report of the Director of the 
Budget 

January 24, 1947. 
To the Board of Estimate: 

Gentlemen-On January 24, 1947, the Office of the Mayor addressed a communica-
tion to the Director of the Budget requesting modification of Personal Service Schedule 
0202-001, Budget for 1946-1947 in order to provide meritorious salary increases to the 
Assistant to the Mayor, one Secretary and two Stenographers. 

The adjustments recommended for these four positions total $2,420. 
Funds to the extent of $1,325 are available for this purpose within the appropriations 

made to the Office of the Mayor for the fiscal year 1946-1947. It will therefore be neces. 
sary to transfer the balance required, $1,095 from the Code for Salary and Wage 
Accruals or other available funds. 
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In order to effect the required modification and provide the necessary funds, it is 
recommended that the attached resolutions (2) be adopted. 

Respectfully, 	THOMAS J. PATTERSON, Director of the Budget. 
The following resolution (A) was offered: 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of Section 127 

of the New York City Charter, hereby approves the transfer of funds within appro-
priations made for the fiscal year 1946-1947, as follows: 

FROM 
MISCELLANEOUS 

	

98-009 	Fund for Salary and Wage Accruals (or other available funds) 	$1,095 00 
TO 

MAYORALTY 

	

0202-001 	Salaries Regular Employees, Line 100, Balance Unassigned.... 	$1.095 00 
Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
and The Bronx and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

The following resolution (B) was offered: 
Whereas, The Mayoralty has requested the transfer of appropriations hereinafter 

set forth, and 
Whereas, The Director of the Budget has recommended to the Board of Estimate 

that such transfers be carried into effect, now be it 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of Section 128 

of the New York City Charter and the powers vested in it by law, hereby approves 
of the following transfers of appropriations between lines and within code appro-
priations made in the 1946-1947 Budget: 

MAYORALTY 

Code 0202-001 
FROM 

Line 

	

39  	$2,580 00 

	

100  	2,420 00 
TO 

	

4  	$1,000 00 

	

5  	1,000 00 

	

46  	240 00 

	

47  	2,760 00 
-and be it further 

Resolved, That the Director of the Budget is hereby authorized to issue the nec-
essary certificate to effect this transfer and to file the required copies, pursuant to 
Section 128 of the Charter. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
and The Bronx and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

Cal. No. 124. 
President, Borough of Manhattan-Transfer of Funds Within Appropriations. 

The Secretary presented a communication dated December 17, 1946, from the Presi-
dent of the Borough of Manhattan, summarized hereinafter, and the following report 
of the Director of the Budget: 

To the Board of Estimate: 
Gentlemen-Under date of December 17, 1946 (R. No. 3006), the President of the 

Borough of Manhattan requested the Director of the Budget to modify the 1946-1947 
Budget, Code 1003-001TCSN, Line 25, in order to increase the salary of one Junior 
Civil Engineer from ($2,520) $2,870 to ($2,700) $3,050. 

The employee referred to in the communication is David Nash who had been granted 
a leave of absence without pay from September 1, 1944, to December 13, 1946. Due to 
this leave of absence Mr. Nash who received a basic salary of $2,400 on September 
1, 1944, was not granted the general salary adjustment of $180 given to all Junior 
Civil Engineers receiving a basic salary of $2,400 on January 1, 1946. 

However, he did receive an adjustment of $120 on July 1, 1946, and all bonus 
adjustments as of January 1, 1947. His present salary is therefore ($2,520) $3,170. 

In order to adjust the salary of this employee in conformity with the January 1, 
1946, salary adjustment plan, it will be necessary to increase his present salary from 
($2,520) $3,170 to ($2,700) $3,350 by transferring $180 from Line 100, Balance Unas-
signed to Line 25. The Director of the Budget may then make the necessary modification. 

In view of the foregoing, approval of request is recommended in accordance with 
the attached resolution. 

Respectfully, 	THOMAS J. PATTERSON, Director of the Budget. 
The following resolution was offered: 
Whereas, The President, Borough of Manhattan, has requested the transfers of 

appropriations hereinafter set forth, and 
Whereas, The Director of the Budget has recommended to the Board of Estimate 

that such transfers be carried into effect, now be it 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of Section 128 

of the New York City Charter and the powers vested in it by law, hereby approves 
of the following transfers of appropriations between lines and within code appropria-
tions made in the 1946-1947 Budget: 

PRESIDENT, BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN 
Code 1003-001TCSN 

FROM 
Line 

	

100 	  
TO 

	

25 	 
-and be it further 

Resolved, That the Director of the Budget is hereby authorized to issue the nec- 
essary certificate to effect this transfer and to file the required copies, pursuant to 
Section 128 of the Charter. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
and The Bronx and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

President of the Borough of The Bronx, summarized hereinafter, and the following 
report of the Director of the Budget: 

President, Borough of The Bronx-Transfer of Funds Within Appropriations. 
The Secretary presented a communication dated November 1, 1946, from the 

Cal. No. 125. 

January 21, 1947. 
To the Board of Estimate: 

Gentlemen-Under date of November 1, 1946, the President of the Borough of 
The Bronx requested a modification of the 1946-1947 Budget, Code 1104-001TCSN, 
Line 60 by increasing the salaries of three Inspectors of Public Works from ($2,521) 
$2,870 to ($2,580) $2,930 per annum. 

The three Inspectors referred to, Harry R. Brown, Michael Feldman and George 
Schroeffel, on July 1, 1946 were Second Grade Inspectors; their salaries being ($2,400) 
$2,750 per annum. 

Under the July 1, 1946 general salary adjustment plan they were each granted 
a salary increase of $120 per annum bringing their salaries to ($2,520) $2,870 per 
annum. 

On September 1, 1946 they were each promoted to Inspector of Public Works Grade 
3 at ($2,521) $2,870 per annum each having held this grade previously in other City 
departments. 

Had this promotion taken place previous to July 1, 1946 their salaries on September 
1, 1946 the date of promotion would have been fixed at ($2,580) $2,930 instead of 
($2,521) $2,870 under the salary adjustment plan of July 1, 1946. 

Since each of these employees held third grade positions previous to July 1, 1946, 
it would appear reasonable to adjust their salaries on the basis of having filled third 
grade positions on July 1, 1946 in which case their salaries on September 1, 1946 
should read "($2,580) $2,930." 

To make this adjustment of $60 each, it will be necessary to transfer a total of  

$180 from Line 100, Balance Unassigned to Line 60 of Code 1104. This increase, to-
gether with the cost of living adjustment heretofore provided on line 60 as of January 
1, 1947, will cause the new rate for the three positions to be set at ($2,580) $3,230. 

In view of the foregoing, approval of request is recommended in accordance with 

the attached resolution. 
Respectfully, 	THOMAS J. PATTERSON, Director of the Budget. 

The following resolution was offered: 
Whereas. The President of the Borough of the Brcnx has requested the transfers 

of appropriations hereinafter set forth, and 
Whereas, The Director of the Budget has recommended to the Board of Estimate 

that such transfers be carried into effect, now be it 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of Section 128 

of the New York City Charter and the powers vested in it by law, hereby approves of 
the following transfers of appropriations between lines and within code appropriations 
made in the 1946-1947 Budget: 	• 

PRESIDENT, BOROUGH OF THE BRONX 
Code 1104-001TCSN 

FROM 

Line 
100  

	
$180 00 

To 
$180 00 60 	 

-and be it further 
Resolved, That the Director of the Budget is hereby authorized to issue the necessary 

certificate to effect this transfer and to file the required copies, pursuant to Section 128 
of the Charter. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
and The Bronx and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

Cal. No. 126. 

Sheriff, summarized hereinafter, and the following report of the Director of the Budget: 
The Secretary presented a communication dated December 23, 1946, from the City 

City Sheriff-Transfer of Funds Within Appropriations. 

January 23, 1947. 
To the Board of Estimate: 

Gentlemen-In a communication addressed to the Director of the Budget (R. No. 
3074), dated December 23, 1946, the City Sheriff requests a modification of personal 
service Code 6201-001 of the 1946-1947 Budget to provide salary adjustments for the 
City Sheriff, his Counsel, and six Chief Deputy Sheriffs obtaining the necessary funds 
therefor by eliminating a vacancy of Chief Deputy Sheriff. 

An analysis of the request reveals that meritorius salary adjustments are warranted 
to the extent of $500 for the Counsel and for each of four Chief Deputy Sheriffs and 
$260 for each of the other two Chief Deputy Sheriffs. The adjustment proposed for the 
Counsel is for the purpose of providing a rate more commensurate with his duties and 
responsibilities. The six adjustments proposed for each of the Chief Deputy Sheriffs 
are intended to provide proper and adequate compensation for them on the basis of 
increased responsibilities and duties assumed as a result of their reassignment to other 
Boroughs and made necessary by the recent resignation of the Chief Deputy Sheriff 
of the New York Office. The necessary funds for this purpose are to be obtained by 
eliminating one position of Chief Deputy Sheriff and substituting therefor a position 
of Deputy Sheriff at a lower rate of compensation than now provided. 

Pursuant to the provisions of Section 128 of the New York City Charter it will 
be necessary for your Board to approve of the transfer of funds 'between lines to 
effectuate the action necessary. 

The adoption of the attached resolution will approve the request to the extent 
recommended by this office. 

Respectfully, 	THOMAS J. PATTERSON, Director of the Budget. 

The following resolution was offered: 
Whereas, The City Sheriff has requested the transfers of appropriations hereinafter 

set forth, and 
Whereas, The Director of the Budget has recommended to the Board of Estimate 

that such transfers be carried into effect, now be it 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of Section 128 

of the New York City Charter and the powers vested in it by law, hereby approves of 
the following transfers of appropriations between lines and within code appropriations 

	

made in 	the 1946-1947 Budget: 	
CITY SHERIFF 
Code 6201-001 

FROM 

Line 

	

70 	  

	

91 	  
TO 

	

2 	 

	

21 	 

	

102 	 

	

140 	 

	

200 	 
-and be it further 

Resolved, That the Director of the Budget is hereby authorized to issue the necessary 
certificate to effect this transfer and to file the required copies, pursuant to Section 128 
of the Charter. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
ind The Bronx and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

Cal. No. 127. 

troller, summarized hereinafter, and the following report of the Director of the 
The Secretary presented a communication dated January 7, 1947, from the Comp- 

Comptroller-Transfer of Funds Within Appropriations. 

Budget: 	
January 23, 1947. 

To the Board of Estimate: 
Gentlemen-Under date of January 7, 1947, the Comptroller in a communication 

to the Director of the Budget (R. No. 3296) requested a modification of Personal 
Service, Code 1512-001, to provide a mandatory increment as of January 1, 1947, for one 
employee. 

An examination of the request reveals that the anniversary increment date of this 
employee was July 1, 1946, but due to two months leave of absence for the period 
between May 1, 1946 and July 31, 1946, this employee's increment date was set back 
to January 1, 1947, pursuant to the provisions of the Increment Law. 

An appropriation was made to provide an increment for this incumbent in the 
1946-1947 Budget but during the salary adjustment modification of July 1, 1946, this 
employee was transferred to a line that failed to provide for the increment due 
January 1, 1947. 

Pursuant to the provisions of Section 128 of the Charter, it is necessary for your 
Board to approve a transfer of appropriations between lines to effect this adjustment. 
There are sufficient funds available within Code 1512-001 for this purpose. 

Adoption of the attached resolution effecting this transfer is recommended for your 
approval. 

Respectfully, 	THOMAS J. PATTERSON, Director of the Budget. 
The following resolution was offered: 
Whereas, The Comptroller has requested the transfer of appropriations hereinafter 

set forth, and 
Whereas, The Director of the Budget has recommended to the Board of Estimate 

that such transfer be carried into effect, now be it 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of Section 128 

of the New York City Charter and the powers vested in it by law, hereby approves of 
the following transfer of appropriations between lines and within code appropriations 
made in the 1946-1947 Budget: 

January 22, 1947. 

$18000 

$18000 

$1,000 00 
4,390 00 

$500 00 
260 00 

2,460 00 
250 00 

1,920 00 



1,560 00 
300 00 

$7,190 00 

$350 OD 
300 00 
300 00 
350 00 
350 00 
400 00 

2,000 00 
310 Oe 
180 00 

1,680 00 
970 00 

TO 

Line 
32 
33 

3 
5 
8 
9 

20 
25 
26 
27 
29 
34 
50 

COUNTY COURT, BRONX COUNTY 
Code 9431-001 

FROM 
Line 

	

7 	  

	

23 	  

$480 00 
4,000 00 

850 00 
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COMPTROLLER 
Code 1512-00ITS 

FROM 
Line 
33  	$2,820 00 

150  	60 00 
TO 

32 	 
-and be it further 

Resolved, That the Director of the Budget is hereby authorized to issue the necessary 
certificate to effect this transfer and to file the required copies, pursuant to Section 128 
of the Charter. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
and The Bronx and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

$2,880 00 

Cal. No. 128. 
Comptroller-Transfer of Funds Within Appropriations. 

The Secretary presented a communication dated October 11, 1946, from the Comp-
troller, summarized hereinafter, and the following report of the Director of the 
Budget : 

January 23, 1947. 
To the Board of Estimate: 

Gentlemen-Under date of October 11, 1946, the Comptroller in a communication 
addressed to the Director of the Budget (R. No. 1974) requested a modification of 
Personal Service, Code 1504-001 in order to provide a salary adjustment for one 
employee. 

This employee was promoted to the title of Claim Examiner (Law) on July 1, 
1944, receiving a basic salary adjustment of one dollar, and on July 1, 1946, he received 
a salary increase of $120 under the Salary Adjustment Plan adopted by your Board. 

It is now proposed to increase this employee's rate from ($2,521) $3,170 to ($2,640) 
$3,290 in order to equalize his salary with other employees who are performing the 
same or comparable duties. 

Sufficient funds for this purpose are available within the Department's current 
Budget appropriation. 

In order to effect the necessary modification, a transfer of funds within code 
appropriation made for the fiscal year 1946-1947 is recommended in accordance with 
the attached resolution. 

Respectfully, 	THOMAS J. PATTERSON, Director of the Budget. 
The following resolution was offered: 
Whereas, The Office of the Comptroller has requested the transfers of appropriations 

hereinafter set forth, and 
Whereas, The Director of the Budget has recommended to the Board of Estimate 

that such transfers be carried into effect, now be it 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of Section 128 

of the New York City Charter and the powers vested in it by law, hereby approves of 
the following transfers of appropriations between lines and within code appropriations 
made in the 1946-1947 Budget : 

COMPTROLLER 
Code 1504-001TS 

FROM 
Line 

70  	$120 00 

To the Board of Estimate: 
Gentlemen-The Board of County Judges of Bronx County in a communication 

dated December 27, 1946, addressed to the Director of the Budget, have requested that 
all employees of this Court be granted the increased cost-of-living adjustments granted 
by resolution of your Board on December 24, 1946 (Cal. No. 1), to those City em-
ployees whose salaries are fixed by your Board. The Board of County Judges of 
Bronx County pursuant to the provisions of Section 938 of the Code of Criminal 
Procedure have the mandatory power of fixation over the salaries of the 20 employees 
of the Probation Department of the Court. As adopted, the resolution above referred 
to excluded these employees. In addition, it is requested that one vacant position be 
abolished in brder to provide meritorious increases in salary for 18 employees of this 
Court. As adjusted, the proposed salaries most nearly represent equivalent salaries 
for those employees for their assigned duties when compared with comparable positions 
in the County Courts of other counties within the City of New York. 

The Board of County Judges state in their communication that if the proposed 
adjustments are provided effective January 1, 1947, the Board will not exercise its 
mandatory power of salary fixations in the submission of its 1947-1948 Budget request 
and that the salaries as adjusted will remain in effect without further material modi-
fication until June 30, 1948. 

Adoption of the attached resolutions (2) will effect these recommendations. 
Respectfully, 	THOMAS J. PATTERSON, Director of the Budget. 
The following resolution (A) was offered: 
Whereas, The Board of Estimate adopted a resolution on December 24, 1946 

(Cal. No. 1), approving increased cost-of-living adjustments effective January 1, 1947, in 
amounts and by groups of employees as set forth in the report of the Mayor's Commit-
tee on Salary Adjustments, and 

Whereas, Employees of those courts where the power of fixation rests within the 
Courts themselves, were excluded from the General Plan, be it 

Resolved, That Resolution (Cal. No. 1), approved by the Board of Estimate on 
December 24, 1946, is hereby amended to provide such increased cost-of-living adjust-
ments for employees of the County Court, Bronx County, who were excluded from the 
original plan. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn, 
and The Bronx, and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

The following resolution (B) was offered: 
Whereas, The County Court, Bronx County, has requested the transfers of appro-

priations hereinafter set forth, and 
Whereas, The Director of the Budget has recommended to the Board of Estimate 

that such transfers be carried into effect, now be it 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of Section 128 of 

the New York City Charter and the powers vested in it by law, hereby approves of the 
following transfers of appropriations between lines and within code appropriations made 
in the 1946-1947 Budget:  

-and be it further 	
$7,190 00 

Resolved, That the Director of the Budget is hereby authorized to issue the necessary 
certificate to effect this transfer and to file the required copies, pursuant to Section 126 
of the Charter. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council. the Presi- 

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn, 
and The Bronx, and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

Cal. No. 130. 
County Cpurt, Queens County-Transfer of Funds Within Appropriations. 

The Secretary presented a communication dated January 7, 1947, from the County 
Judges of the County Court of Queens County, summarized hereinafter, and the follow- 

ing report of the Director of the Budget: 
January 23, 1947. 

To the Board of Estimate: 
Gentlemen-Under date of January 7, 1947, the County Judges of the County 

Court, Queens County requested modification of Personal Service Schedule, Code 
9471-001, 1946-1947 Budget in order to provide for a new position of Telephone Operator 
at $1,900 per annum. 

The duties of this position were previously performed by an incumbent in another 
title who has recently retired. It is therefore necessary to create this new position to 
enable the Department to function in an efficient manner. 

There are sufficient funds for this purpose within the appropriations made to this 
Department for the current fiscal year. 

In order to effect the required modification it is recommended that the attached 
resolution be adopted. 

Respectfully, 	THOMAS J. PATTERSON, Director of the Budget. 
The following resolution was offered: 
The following resolution was offered. 
Whereas, The Department of Purchast has requested the transfers of appropriation! 

hereinafter set forth. and 
Whereas, The Director of the Budget tas recommended to the Board of Estimate 

that such transfers be carried into effect, now be it 
Whereas, The County Court, Queens County, has requested the transfers of apprc- 

priations hereinafter set forth, and 
Whereas, The Director of the Budget has recommended to the Board of Estima:e 

that such transfers be carried into effect, now be it 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of Section 128 of 

the New York City Charter and the powers vested in it by law, hereby approves of the 
following transfers of appropriations between lines and within code appropriations made 

in the 1946-1947 Budget: 

Line 
15  	$1,900 RI 

TO 
23  	$1,900 Of 

-and be it further 
Resolved, That the Director of the Budget is hereby authorized to issue the necessan.  

certificate to effect this transfer and to file the required copies, pursuant to Section 12.! 

of the Charter. 
Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi- 

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brookbts 

and The Bronx, and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

To the Board of Estimate: 	
January 24, 1947. 

 
Gentlemen-The attached resolution will provide for cost-of-living adjustment 

effective January 1, 1947, for three (3) employees of the County Court, Richmond 
County, for whom no adjustment had been made in the general plan due to the far 
that power of fixation rests with the court. The County Judge has stated that if this 
adjustment is provided for these employees, as it has been for the remainder of his 
staff, he will not mandate further increases in their compensation in the 1947-194 
Budget. 

Adoption of the attached resolution is recommended. 
Respectfully, 	THOMAS J. PATTERSON, Director of the Budget. 
The following resolution was offered: 
Whereas, The Board of Estimate adopted a resolution on December 24, 1946 (Ca;. 

No. 1), approving increased cost-of-living adjustments effective January 1, 1947, ir 
amounts and by groups of employees as set forth in the report of the Mayor's Committee 
on Salary Adjustments, and 

Whereas, Employees of those courts where the power of fixation rests within t}- e 
Courts themselves, were excluded from the General Plan, be it 

Resolved, That Resolution (Cal. No. 1), approved by the Board of Estimate on 
December 24, 1946, is hereby amended to provide such increased cost-of-living adjustment 
for employees of the County Court, Richmond County, who were excluded from t?:e 
original plan. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
and The Bronx, and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

Cal. No. 132. 
Supreme Court, First Department-Transfer of Funds Within 

Appropriations. 
The Secretary presented communications dated December 11, 1946, and January 

11, 1947, from the Clerk of the Appellate Division, First Department, summarizei 
hereinafter, and the following report of the Director of the Budget: 

To the Board of Estimate: 	
January 24, 1947. 

 
Gentlemen-Under dates of December 11, 1946, and January 11, 1947 (two com-

munications), (Budget Director's Record Nos. 2958, 2958A and 3327), the Clerk of 
the Appellate Division, First Department, transmitted orders of appointment by the 
Justices of the Court of four Special Deputy Clerks, the filling of vacant positions 
resulting therefrom, and fixations of increased rates for three positions, and requested 
that the 1946-1947 Budget be modified to provide for these changes. 

Under various provisions of the Judiciary Law, the Justices of the Appellate Di-
vision, First Department, are empowered to fix the times and places for holding trial 
and special terms of the Supreme Court, First Judicial District, and to appoint a 
Special Deputy Clerk for each part or term and fix the compensation of such Clerks. 
The four appointments for which above orders of the court have been received, bring 
the total number of Special Deputy Clerks to 40, which is within the aggregate number 

TO 
35  	$120 00 

-and be it further 
Resolved, That the Director of the Budget is hereby authorized to issue the necessary 

certificate to effect this transfer and to file the required copies, pursuant to Section 128 
of the Charter. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn, 
and The Bronx, and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

Cal. No. 129. 
County Court, Bronx County-Amendment of Resolution Approving Increased 

Cost of Living Salary Adjustments, and Transfer of Funds Within Appro-
priations, 

The Secretary presented a communication dated December 27, 1946, from the 
Board of County Judges of Bronx County, summarized hereinafter, and the following 
report of the Director of the Budget: 

January 24, 1947. 

COUNTY COURT, QUEENS COUNTY 
Code 9471-001 

FROM 

Cal. No. 131. 
County Court, Richmond County-Amendment of Resolution Providing In-

creased Cost of Living Salary Adjustments. 
The Secretary presented the following: 
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o terms fixed by the court for the year 1947. There are two existing vacant positions 
this title and two additional positions will have to be added to the schedule to accom-

modate the four appointments. 
The salary increases for two Assistant Clerks have been fixed by the Appellate 

Division Justices pursuant to Section 94 of the Judiciary Law. The compensation 
increase for one Interpreter from $2,750 to ($4,125) $4,475 the rate paid to the other 
two Interpreters of the court, has been fixed by the Justices of the Appellate Division 
Pursuant to Section 380 of the Judiciary Law, which provides: 

"The salary of each of the official interpreters for the supreme court in the 
first judicial district . . . shall be fixed by the justices 15f the appellate division 
of the supreme court, or a majority of them, with the approval of the board of 
estimate, not to exceed four thousand five hundred dollars per annum to be paid 
by the county of New York." 
Accordingly, the fixation of the salary increase for this Interpreter (Joseph 

Naclerio) is submitted for your approval. 
The cost of providing for the additional positions of Special Deputy Clerk and for 

t'-.e three salary increases aggregates $18,450. There are sufficient funds available for this 
purpose within the schedule by elimination of various vacant positions. 

Adoption of the attached resolution will modify Code 9211-001 to provide for the 
requested changes. 

Respectfully, 	THOMAS J. PATTERSON, Director of the Budget. 
The following resolution was offered: 
Whereas, The Supreme Court, First Department, has requested the transfers of 

a?propriations hereinafter set forth, and 
Whereas, The Director of the Budget has recommended to the Board of Estimate 

that such transfers be carried into effect, now be it 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of Section 128 of 

t le New York City Charter and the powers vested in it by law, hereby approves of the 
fallowing transfers of appropriations between lines and within code appropriations made 
is the 1946-1947 Budget: 

SUPREME COURT, FIRST DEPARTMENT 
Code 9211-001 

FROM 	 TO 
Line 	 Line 
10 	  $5,100 00 21 	  WOO 00 
41  	10,050 00 	39  	16,725 00 
46  	3,025 00 100  	450 00 

-and be it further 
Resolved, That the Director of the Budget is hereby authorized to issue the necessary 

certificate to effect this transfer and to file the required copies, pursuant to Section 128 
or.  the Charter. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
rd The Bronx and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

Cal. No. 133. 
Surrogate's Court, Richmond County-Amendment of Resolution Providing 

Increased Cost of Living Salary Adjustments. 
The Secretary presented the following: 

Ti the Board of Estimate: 
Gentlemen-The attached resolution will provide for cost-of-living adjustment 

effective January 1, 1947, for the 13 employees of the Surrogates' Court, Richmond 
County, for whom no adjustment had been made in the general plan due to the fact 
that power of fixation rests with the court. 

In view of inclusion of his employees in the general plan, the Surrogate of Rich-
mond County has agreed not to include in his 1947-1948 Budget Request any but two 
small salary increases. 

Adoption of the attached resolution is recommended. 
Respectfully, 	 THOMAS J. PATTERSON, Director of the Budget. 
The following resolution was offered: 
Whereas, The Board of Estimate adopted a resolution on December 24, 1946 (Cal. 

No. 1), approving increased cost-of-living adjustments effective January 1, 1947, in 
amounts and by groups of employees as set forth in the report of the Mayor's Committee 
on Salary Adjustments, and 

Whereas, Employees of those courts where the power of fixation rests within the 
Courts themselves, were excluded from the General Plan, he it 

Resolved, That Resolution (Cal. No. 1), approved by the Board of Estimate on 
December 24, 1946, is hereby amended to provide such increased cost-of-living adjustments 
for employees of the Surrogate's Court, Richmond County, who were excluded from the 
original plan. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
and The Bronx and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

Cal. No. 134. 
Fund for Salary and Wage Accruals or Other Available Funds; Board of 

Elections-Transfer of Funds Within Appropriations. 
The Secretary presented a communication dated December 17, 1946, from the 

Beard of Elections, summarized hereinafter, and the following report of the Director 
of the Budget : 
To the Board of Estimate: 	 January 22, 1947. 

Gentlemen-In a communication addressed to the Director of the Budget (R. No. 
i6289), dated December 17, 1946, the Board of Elections requests a transfer of funds 
in the sum of $300 within 1946-1947 budgetary appropriations, as follows: 

FROM 
Other Than Personal Service 

Code 03-420 Advertising Services  	$300 00 
TO 

Personal Service-Wages Temporary Employees 
C )de 0305-007 Election Officers  	$300 00 

An examination of the request reveals that the 1946-1947 appropriation in Code 
0305-007, Election Officers, requires supplementation to the extent of $300 in order to 
cover full 1946 Election Officer Payrolls to date, which were encumbered pursuant to 
tL.e provisions of the Election Law. 

Said examination further reveals that no excess funds are available in Code 03-420, 
Advertising Services, as represented in the request, nor are any excess funds available 
for this purpose in any other of the departmental appropriations made for the fiscal 
period involved herein, since all excess balances were wiped out when your Board, on 
December 19, 1946 (Cal. No. 153), authorized a transfer of funds to meet other 
unforeseen deficits then existing. 

It is suggested that the necessary funds be provided by transfer from Code 98-009, 
Fund for Salary and Wage Accruals or other available funds, pursuant to the pro-
visions of Sections 127 and 128 of the New York City Charter. 

Adoption of the attached resolutions (2) for the necessary transfer of funds is 
recommended for approval. 

Respectfully, 	THOMAS J. PATTERSON, Director of the Budget. 
The following resolution (A) was offered: 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of Section 127 of 

Le New York City Charter, hereby approves of the transfer of funds within 1946-1947 
budgetary appropriations, as follows : 

FROM 
MISCELLANEOUS 

98-009 Fund for Salary and Wage Accruals, 
(or other available funds) 	$300 00 

TO 

The following resolution (B) was offered: 
Whereas, The Board of Elections has requested the transfer of appropriations 

hereinafter set forth, and 
Anereas, The Director of the Budget has recommended to the Board of Estimate 

that such transfer be carried into effect, now be it 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of Section 128 of 

the New York City Charter and the powers vested in it by law, hereby approves of the 
following transfers of appropriations between lines and within code appropriations made 
in the 1946-1947 Budget : 

Line 
20  	$300 00 

TO 
1 (c)  	300 00 

-and be it further 
Resolved, That the Director of the Budget is hereby authorized to issue the necessary 

certificate to effect this transfer and to file the required copies, pursuant to Section 128 
of the Charter. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
and The Bronx and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

Cal. No. 135. 
Department of Finance-Transfer of Funds Within Appropriations. 

The Secretary presented a communication dated January 17, 1947, from the Treas-
urer, summarized hereinafter, and the following report of the Director of the Budget: 

23, 1947. January  
To the Board of Estimate: 	

ry  

Gentlemen-Under date of January 17, 1947, the Treasurer in a communication 
addressed to the Director of the Budget (R. No. 3413) requested modification of the 
1946-1947 Budget by adjusting the rate of one (1) vacant position of Deputy Treasurer 
from $1 to ($6,600) $7,250 per annum. 

The purpose of this request is to provide for the appointment of a Deputy Treas-
urer who will be assigned as Deputy in charge of the Division of Special Taxes, to 
supervise the collection of all special taxes and report directly to the Treasurer. 

The funds necessary to effect the requested modification are available within the 
Department's current Budget appropriations. 

In order to effect the necessary modification, a transfer of funds within code 
appropriations made for the fiscal year 1946-1947 is recommended in accordance with 
the attached resolutions (2). 

Respectfully, 	THOMAS T. PATTERSON, Director of the Budget. 
The following resolution (A) was offered: 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of Section 127 of 

the New York City Charter, hereby approves the transfer of funds within appropriations 
made for the fiscal year 1946-1947, as follows : 

FROM 
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE 

2002-001 Bureau of Receipts and Disbursements, 
Line 75, Balance Unassigned 	$3,489 00  

2004-001 Collection, Special Taxes, Line 105, Balance Unassigned 	2,205 00  
TO 

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE 
2001-001 Administration, Line 50, Balance Unassigned 	$5,694 00  

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
and The Bronx and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-lo. 

The following substitute resolution (B) prepared by the Director of the Budget, 
was offered: 

Whereas, The Department of Finance has requested the transfer of appropriations 
hereinafter set forth, and 

Whereas, The Director of the Budget has recommended to the Board of Estimate 
that such transfers be carried into effect, now be it 

Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of Section 128 
of the New York City Charter and the powers vested in it by law, hereby approves of 
the following transfer of appropriations between lines and within code appropriations 
made in the 1946-1947 Budget: 

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE 
Code 2001-001 

FROM 
Line 
50 	  $7,249 00 

TO 
3 	  $7,249 00 

-and be it further 
Resolved, That the Director of the Budget is hereby authorized to issue the necessary 

certificate to effect this transfer and to file the required copies, pursuant to Section 128 
of the Charter, with the proviso that when the position an Line 1 of Code 2004-001 is 
vacated the incumbent of the position created by this action is to be transferred to said 
Line 1 and the position on Line 3 of Code 2001-001 be reduced to $1. 

Which was adopted by the following vote : 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
and The Bronx and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

Cal. No. 136. 
Fire Department-Transfer of Funds Within Appropriations. 

The Secretary presented a communication dated January 17, 1947, from the Fire 
Commissioner, summarized hereinafter, and the following report of the Director of 
the Budget: 

January 24, 1947. 
To the Board of Estimate: 

Gentlemen-The Fire Commissioner in a communication dated January 17, 1947 
(R. No. 3450), addressed to the Director of the Budget, has requested modification of 
the 1946-1947 Budget to provide a salary adjustment for (1) employee. 

It is proposed to adjust the salary of the First Deputy Fire Commissioner, who 
since his appointment, has assumed the responsibilities and performed the duties of 
his office in a diligent and efficient manner, meriting a deserving increase in compensation. 
It is recommended that his present salary of $8,500 be adjusted to $9,500 per annum. 

Pursuant to Section 128 of the Charter, it is necessary that your Board approve a 
transfer of appropriations between lines to provide the required funds to effect this 
salary adjustment. 

Adoption of the attached resolution effecting this transfer is recommended for 
your approval. 

Respectfully, 	THOMAS J. PATTERSON, Director of the Budget. 
The following resolution was offered: 
Whereas, The Fire Department has requested the transfers of appropriations herein-

after set forth. and 
Whereas, The Director of the Budget has recommended to the Board of Estimate 

that such transfers be carried into effect, now be it 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of Section 128 of 

the New York City Charter and the powers vested in it by law, hereby approves of the 
following transfers of appropriations between lines and within code appropriations made 
in the 1946-1947 Budget: 

• 

January 24, 1947. 

BOARD OF ELECTIONS 
Code 0305-007 

FROM 

BOARD OF ELECTIONS 
Personal Service-Wages Temporary Employees 

3505-007 Election Officers, Line 20, Balance Unassigned 	$300 00 
Which was adopted by the following vote : 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
and The Bronx and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

FIRE DEPARTMENT 
Code 5701-001 

FROM 
Line 

	

30  	$1,920 00 
TO 

	

2  	$1,000 00 

	

50  	920 00 



January 23, 1947. 
To the Board of Estimate: 

Gentlemen-The Commissioner of Health in a communication (R. No. 3427) dated 
January 13, 1947, to the Director of the Budget, requested modification of the 1946-1947 
Budget to provide for the promotion of a Telephone Operator at ($1,800) $2,460 to 
Clerk, Grade 3 at ($1,801) $2,460 per annum. 

As the assignment of this employee involves duties within the 3d Grade classifica-
tion, and no additional funds are necessary, the promotion is recommended. 

In order to effect the required modification adoption of the attached resolution 
is recommended. 

Respectfully, 	THOMAS J. PATTERSON, Director of the Budget. 
The following resolution was offered: 
Whereas, The Department of Health has requested the transfer of appropriations 

hereinafter set forth, and 
Whereas, The Director of the Budget has recommended to the Board of Estimate 

that such transfer be carried into effect, now be it 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of Section 128 of 

the New York City Charter and the powers vested in it by law, hereby approves of the 
following transfer of appropriations between lines and within code appropriations made 
in the 1946-1947 Budget: 

Cal. No. 137. 
Department of Health-Transfer of Funds Within Appropriations, 

The Secretary presented a communication dated January 13, 1947, from the Com-
missioner of Health, summarized hereinafter, and the following report of the Directorr 
of the Budget: 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
Code 6702-001 

FROM 
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-and be it further 
Resolved, That the Director of the Budget is hereby authorized to issue the necessary 

certificate to effect this transfer and to file the required copies, pursuant to Section 128 
of the Charter. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
and The Bronx and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

Line 
114  	$2,460 00 

TO 

30  	$2/160  00 
-and be it further 

Resolved, That the Director of the Budget is hereby authorized to issue the necessary 
certificate to effect this transfer and to file the required copies, pursuant to Section 128 
of the Charter. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
and The Bronx and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

Cal. No. 138. 
Board of Higher Education (City College)-Transfer of Funds Within 

Business Manager of City College, summarized hereinafter, and the following report 
The Secretary presented a communication dated December 12, 1946, from the 

Appropriations. 

of the Director of the Budget : 	
January 23, 1947. 

To the Board of Estimate: 
Gentlemen-In a communication dated December 12, 1946, addressed to the Director 

of the Budget (R. No. 3005) the Business Manager of City College requested a 
modification of the 1946-1947 Budget for the purpose of changing the title of a position. 

An incumbent employed under the title of Biologist at the rate of ($3,100) $3,770 is 
on a leave of absence and a substitute has been employed temporarily as a replacement. 
As the substitute is receiving a lower salary than the regular incumbent, it is necessary, 
for payroll purposes, to modify the budget line to read "Biologist or Assistant Biologist." 

Accordingly, this request is recommended for approval and the desired Budget 
modification for the fiscal year 1946-1947 may be effected by the adoption of the 
attached resolution. 

Respectfully, 	THOMAS J. PATTERSON, Director of the Budget. 
The following resolution was offered: 
Whereas, The City College has requested the transfer of appropriations hereinafter 

set forth, and 
Whereas, The Director of the Budget has recommended to the Board of Estimate 

that such transfers be carried into effect, now be it 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of Section 128 of 

the New York City Charter and the powers vested in it by law, hereby approves of the 
following transfer of appropriations between lines and within code appropriations made 
in the 1946-1947 Budget: 

BO %RD OF HIGHER EDUCATION 
City College 

Code 4301-001TSN 
Effective September 16, 1946 	 Effective January 1, 1947 

FROM 	 FROM 
Line 	 Line 
447 	$3,470 00 447 

	
$3,770 00 

TO 	 TO 
491 	$3,470 00 491 	  $3,770 00 
-and be it further 

 

Resolved, That the Director of the Budget is hereby authorized to issue the necessary 
certificate to effect this transfer and to file the required copies, pursuant to Section 128 
ed.  the Charter. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

dent of the Borciugh of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
and The Bronx and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

Cal. No. 139. 
Board of Higher Education (Hunter College)-Approval of Additional Ex= 

penditure of $4,433.38 to Provide for Positions for Custodial and Main= 
tenance Force and Transfer of Funds Within Appropriations. 

The Secretary presented communications dated January 2 and 13, 1947, from the 
I'resident of Hunter College, summarized hereinafter, and the following report of the 
Director of the Budget: 

January 23, 1947. 
To the Board of Estimate: 

Gentlemen-In communications dated January 2 and January 13, 1947 (Record Nos. 
3236 and 3401) addressed to the Director of the Budget, the President of Hunter 
College requested a budget modification to extend employment of the temporary Cus-
todial Staff for the operation of Public School 76 during the Spring Term 1947. 

The President states that progress is slow in rehabilitating the Bronx buildings for 
class use and a considerable amount of space is still not available. The necessary funds 
are to be financed from custodial reimbursements anticipated from UNO or the Federal 
Government in the same manner as was provided for the Fall Term 1946 (Cal. No. 89), 
August 22, 1946. 

Accordingly, this request is recommended for approval and the desired Budget 
modification for the fiscal year 1946-1947 may be effected after the adoption of the 
attached resolutions (2). 

Respectfully, 	THOMAS T. PATTERSON, Director of the Budget. 
The following resolution (A) was offered: 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate hereby approves of an additional expenditure 

in the amount of $4,433.38 payable from Federal Funds to be schedulized as Balance 
Unassigned, Line 100, Code 4408-001TS, and expended from Code 4408-001TS, Custodial 
and Maintenance Force, Hunter College, to provide for five (5) positions on a twelve 
(12) month instead of seven (7) month basis. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Pre,t-

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brookly-: 
and The Bronx and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

The following resolution (B) was offered: 
Whereas, The President of Hunter College has requested the transfer of appropria-

tions hereinafter set forth, and 
Whereas, The Director of the Budget has recommended to the Board of Estimate 

that such transfer be carried into effect, now be it 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of Section 128 of 

the New York City Charter and the powers vested in it by law, hereby approves of the 
following transfer of appropriations between lines and within code appropriations made 
in the 1946-1947 Budget: 

BOARD OF HIGHER EDUCATION 
Hunter College 

Code 4408-001TS 
FROM 

$4,433 3i. 
TO 

70  	$1,058 38 
71  	1,000 00 
72  	1,600 OC 
73  	775 Of 

-and be it further 
Resolved, That the Director of the Budget is hereby authorized to issue the necessary 

certificate to effect this transfer and to file the required copies, pursuant to Section 128 
of the Charter. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Pres:: 

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyl 
and The Bronx and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

Cal. No. 140. 
Department of Hospitals-Transfer of Funds Within Appropriations. 
The Secretary presented communications dated November 27 and December 26, 

1946, from the Commissioner of Hospitals, summarized hereinafter, and the following 
report of the Director of the Budget: 

To the Board of Estimate: 
Gentlemen-The Commissioner of Hospitals, under dates of November 27th (R. 

No. 2753) and December 26, 1946 (R. No. 3153), requested modification of personal 
service schedules by adjusting the rates of two positions, one of Accountant from 
($2,401) $2,750 to ($2,521) $2,870 per annum, and one of Seamstress from ($720) $1,080 
with maintenance to ( .:40) $1,200 with maintenance. 

The incumbents of both positions were inadvertently deprived of salary adjustment-,  
of $120 each due on July 1, 1946 and January 1, 1947, respectively. 

The requests should be approved and funds are available within the personal service 
schedules affected. 

The necessary modifications may be effected after adoption of the attached resc-
lution. 

Respectfully, 	THOMAS T. PATTERSON, Director of the Budget. 
The following resolution was offered: 
Whereas, The Department of Hospitals has requested the transfer of appropriationF 

hereinafter set forth, and 
Whereas, The Director of the Budget has recommended to the Board of Estimate 

that such transfer be carried into effect, now be it 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of Section 128 of 

the New York City Charter and the powers vested in it by law, hereby approves of the 
following transfer of appropriations between lines and within code appropriations made 
in the 1946-1947 Budget: 

DEPARTMENT OF HOSPITALS 
Code 6810-001 	 To 

Effective July 1, 1946 	Line 
FROM 	 74  	$120 00 

Line 	 84  	1,860 00 
21  	$1,920 00 100  	240 00 

TO 

	

74  	$120 00 

	

83  	1,560 00 

	

100  	240 00 
Effective January 1, 1947 	 TO 

FROM 	 52  	$60 00 

	

21  	$2,220 00 100  	294 00 
- and be it further 

Resolved, That the Director of the Budget is hereby authorized to issue the necessary 
certificate to effect this transfer and to file the required copies, pursuant to Section la 
of the Charter. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
.\ filrmative-Iffe Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
and The Bronx and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

Cal. No. 141. 
Department of Hospitals-Transfer of Funds Within Appropriations. 
The Secretary presented communications dated December 3 and 26, 1946, from tht 

Commissioner of Hospitals, summarized hereinafter, and the following report of fne 
Director of the Budget: 

January 23, 1947. 
To the Board of Estimate: 

ientlenien----The Commissioner of Hospitals, und.-:r dates of December 3d and 2t, 
1946 (R. Nos. 2821„i231. 3235), requested modification of the 1946-1947 Budget by 

i. rorn a ivitli-mainienance to a no-maintenance basis or vice-versa, fourteen 
positions of Hospital Helper, Chief Nurse, Registered Nurse and Practical Nurse, 

These ;Ire administrative changes required to accommodate nursing personnel ::.-_ 
accordance v..itli circumstances prevailing in the individual cases. 

'The requests should he approved. The changes may be made within existing funds. 
The necessary modifications of schedules may be effected after the adoption of the 

nttaclied resolution. 
Respect fully, 	THOMAS T. PATTERSON, Director of the Budget. 
The following resolution was offered: 
Whereas, The Department of Hospitals has requested the transfer of appropriations 

hereinafter set forth, and 
Whereas, the Director of the Budget has recommended to the Board of Estimate 

;lot such transfer be carried into effect, now be it 
Resolved. That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of Section 128 of 

the New York City Charter and the powers vested in it by law, hereby approves of the 
following transfer of appropriations between lines and within code appropriations made 
in the 1946-1947 Budget: 

Line 
100 

January 24, 1947. 

Code 6813-001 
FROM 

46  	$354 Ck 

DEPARTMENT OF HOSPITALS 
Code 6843-003 

Line 	 From 	 To 
1 	82 at ($1,740 to $2,040) 	 79 at ($1,740 to $2,040) 

	

2,100 to 2,400 	 2,100 to 2,400 
2 	185 at (2,400 to 2,640) 	 188 at (2,400 to 2,640) 

	

2,750 to 2,990 	 2,750 to 2,990 
3  	(1,320 to 1,980) 	 (1,320 to 1,98Q) 

	

1,680 to 2,340 	 1,680 to 2,340 
3A  	(1,260 to 1,560) 	 (1.260 to 1,560) 

1,685 	1,740 to 2,040 	 1,687 1,740 to 2,040 
3B  	(990 to 1,290) 	 (990 to 1,290) 

	

1,170 to 1,470 	 1,170 to 1.470 
3C 	 (1,980 to 2,580) 	 (1,980 to 2,580) 

	

2,340 to 2,930 	 2,340 to 2,930 



Line 	 From 
5  	(1,980 to 2,580) 

3,595 2,340 to 2,930 
5A 	 (1,260 to 1,560) 

1,740 to 2,040 
6 	133 at (840 to 1,200) 

1,200 to 1,560 
7 	487 at (1,320 to 1,680) 

1,740 to 2,100 
10 	886 at (660 to 960) 

1,020 to 1,320 
11 	2,514 at (1,080 to 1,380) 

1,680 to 1,980 
Code 6849-001 

FROM 
Line 71 	  

To 
(1,980 to 2,580) 

3,593 2,340 to 2,930 
(1,260 to 1,560) 
1,740 to 2,040 

138 at (840 to 1,200) 
1,200 to 1,560 

482 at (1,320 to 1,680) 
1,740 to2,100 

883 at (660 to 960) 
1,020 to 1,320 

2,517 at (1,080 to 1,380) 
1,680 to 1,980 

$650 00 
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TO 
Line 200  	$650 00 

-and be it further 
Resolved, That the Director of the Budget is hereby authorized to issue the necessary 

.!ertificate to effect this transfer and to file the required copies, pursuant to Section 12g 
of the Charter. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
and The Bronx and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

Cal. No. 142. 
Department of Hospitals-Transfer of Funds Within Appropriations. 
The Secretary presented communications dated September 27 and October 7 and 9, 

1446, from the Commissioner of Hospitals, summarized hereinafter, and the following 
report of the Director of the Budget : 

January 21, 1947. 
To the Board of Estimate: 

Gentlemen-The Commissioner of Hospitals, on September 27th, October 7th, and 
Ocotber 9, 1946 (R. Nos. 1733, 1904, 1950), requested modifications of personal service 
schedules by changing the rates of compensation of five positions as follows: 

Rate 

Title 
	 From 

	
To 

Medical Clerk  	($2,820) $3,170 	($2,940) $3,290 
Stenographer  	(2,820) 3,170 	(3,110) 3,460 
Stenographer  	(2,940) 3,290 	(2,940) 3,290 
,:lerk  	(2,620) 2,970 	(2,990) 3,340 
Clerk  	(2,940) 3,290 	(3,110) 3,460 

The purpose of the requests is to permit merit increases to employees who have 
assumed additional duties and to correct other inequities. 

Recent bonus adjustments have supplemented the original rates of compensation to 
he extent of $300 each, but because of the general nature of these adjustments, existing 
nequities have not been entirely corrected. A further adjustment of $120 each for this 

particular group would help remedy the situation. 
Funds are available within the schedules to permit of the recommended changes. 
Modification of schedules to carry out the recommendation may be effected after 

adoption of the attached resolution. 
Respectfully, 	THOMAS J. PATTERSON, Director of the Budget. 
The following resolution was offered: 
Whereas, The Department of Hospitals has requested the transfers of appropriations 

1,ereinafter set forth, and 
Whereas, The Director of the Budget has recommended to the Board of Estimate 

that such transfers be carried into effect, now be it 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of Section 128 

r,f the New York City Charter and the powers vested in it by law, hereby approves of 
the following transfers of appropriations between lines and within code appropriations 
:r,ade in the 1946-1947 Budget: 

DEPARTMENT OF HOSPITALS 
Code 6810-001 

FROM 
Line 
100  	$600 00 

TO 

	

4 	 

	

34 	 

	

38 	 

	

51 	 

	

53 	 
-and be it further 

Resolved, That the Director of the Budget is hereby authorized to issue the necessary 
certificate to effect this transfer and to file the required copies, pursuant to Section 128 
of the Charter. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
and The Bronx and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

Cal. No. 143. 
Various City Departments-Transfer of Funds Within Appropriations. 
The Secretary presented the following: 

January 24, 1947. 
To the Board of Estimate: 

Gentlemen-Under various dates the heads of a number of departments have 
requested modifications of their personal service schedules to provide for the promotion 
and adjustment in rate of pay of incumbents whose names were recently promulgated 
,-)n promotion lists by the Civil Service Commission as a result of special military 
examinations. 

In accordance with Section 246 of the Military Law, special military examinations 
are given to those incumbents who were eligible to have taken a promotion examination 
field while they were in military service, provided requests are made for the examina-
tion within sixty days after restoration to duty. Incumbents who pass such examinations 
are entered on the regular promotion eligible list in relative order of rating. 

Such procedure often results in the placing of a veteran eligible in such position on 
a list that eligibles below him in rating have already been promoted. It is, therefore, 
recommended that such eligibles be immediately promoted at the rates they would 
presently be receiving had they not been in the armed forces. 

Funds for this purpose are available within the departmental appropriations made 
in the 1946-1947 Budget. 

Adoption of the attached resolution by your Board will approve these recommenda-
!ions, and permit of the necessary modifications of the Budget. 

Respectfully, 	THOMAS J. PATTERSON, Director of the Budget. 
The following resolution was offered : 
Whereas, The Heads of Various Agencies have requested the transfer of appropria-

tions hereafter set forth, and 
Whereas, The,Director of the Budget has recommended to the Board of Estimate 

that such transfers be carried into effect, now be it 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of Section 128 

of the New York City Charter and the powers vested in it by law, hereby approves of 
the following transfer of appropriations between lines and within code appropriations 
made in the 1946-1947 Budget : 

LAW DEPARTMENT 	 TO 
Code 2502-001 	 Line 

Line 	 FROM 	 67 	  $2,220 00 
68  	$1,920 00 150  

	
360 00 

77  	660 00  

BOARD OF EDUCATION 	 DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
Code 4040-225TS 	 Code 6702-001 

FROM 	 Line 	 FROM 
Line 	 40  	$3,840 00 
296 	  $2,610 00 250  	240 00 
600  	156 00 	 TO 

TO 	 36 	  $2,100 00 
312  	$2,766 00 37  	1,980 00 
-and be it further 

Resolved, That the Director of the Budget is hereby authorized to issue the necessary 
certificate to effect this transfer and to file the required copies, pursuant to Section 128 
of the Charter. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
and The Bronx and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

Cal. No. 144. 
Law Department-Transfer of Funds Within Appropriations. 

The Secretary presented a communication dated January 9, 1947, from the Corpora-
tion Counsel, summarized hereinafter, and the following report of the Director of the 
Budget : 

To the Board of Estimate: 
Gentlemen-Under date of January 9, 1947, the Corporation Counsel in a communi-

cation addressed to the Director of the Budget requested a modification of the 1946-1947 
Budget, Personal Service Schedule, Code 2501-001, for the purpose of adjusting the 
salary of Assistant Corporation Counsel Harold L. Herzstein from ($7,500) $7,800 to 
$10,000. 

Mr. Herzstein is the City's legislative representative at Albany. His assignment 
includes examining and reviewing all proposed legislation and submit reports to the 
Mayor relating to Bills introduced in the Senate and Assembly affecting the City of 
New York. 

Pursuant to the provisions of Section 128 of the Charter, it is necessary that your 
Board approve of a transfer of appropriations between lines to provide the required 
funds to effect this salary adjustment. 

Adoption of the attached resolution effecting this transfer of funds is recommended 
for your approval. 

Respectfully, 	THOMAS J. PATTERSON, Director of the Budget. 
The following resolution was offered: 
Whereas, The Law Department has requested the transfers of appropriations here-

inafter set forth, and 
Whereas, The Director of the Budget has recommended to the Board of Estimate 

that such transfers be carried into effect, now be it 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of Section 128 

of the New York City Charter and the powers vested in it by law, hereby approves 
of the following transfers of appropriations between lines and within code appropria-
tions made in the 1946-1947 Budget: 

LAW DEPARTMENT 

Code 2501-001 
FROM 

Line 

	

6  	$7,800 00 

	

118  	 2,200 00 
TO 

	

235 	  $10,000 00 
-and be it further 

Resolved, That the Director of the Budget is hereby authorized to issue the nec-
essary certificate to effect this transfer and to file the required copies, pursuant to 
Section 128 of the Charter. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
and The Bronx, and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

Cal. No. 145. 
Municipal Civil Service Commission-Approval of Additional Expenditure of 

$22,520 to Provide for Positions of Clerk, Typist, Stenographer and Inves-
tigator, and Transfer of Funds Within Appropriations. 

The Secretary presented a communication dated December 27, 1946, from the Munici-
pal Civil Service Commission, summarized hereinafter, and the following report of the 
Director of the Budget: 

January 23, 1947. 
To the Board of Estimate: 

Gentlemen-Under date of December 27, 1946, the Municipal Civil Service Com-
mission in a communication to the Director of the Budget (R. No. 3430) requested a 
modification of personal service schedule, Code 3101-001TS, to provide for sixteen 
additional positions of Clerk, Typist, Stenographer and Investigator, chargeable to the 
New York City Transit System Operating Revenues. 

The purpose of this request is to apportion more equitably tax levy funds and 
Transit System reimbursement on the basis of the work load performed for the New 
York City Transit System. 

An examination of the present and scheduled work program for the New York 
City Transit System indicates that 10 new positions, rather than the 16 requested, are 
necessary. It is also desirable that certain changes in distribution be made for certain 
supervisory positions. 

The Civil Service Commission has requested an increase in the amount of $38,140 
from the New York City Transit System Operating Funds. It is recommended that 
this increase be in the amount of $22,520. 

Approval of the attached resolutions (2) will authorize the expenditure of the 
amount of $22,520 for ten (10) additional positions from New York City Transit System 
Operating Funds and the transfer of this amount within appropriations of the Municipal 
Civil Service Commission. 

Respectfully, 	THOMAS J. PATTERSON, Director of the Budget. 
The following resolution (A) was offered: 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate hereby approves of an additional expendi-

ture in the amount of $22,520 payable from Operating Revenues, New York City 
Transit System to be schedulized as Balance Unassigned, Line 150, Code 3101-001T.S. 
and expended from Code 3101-001T.S. Municipal Civil Service Commission to provide 
for ten (10) positions and transferring others from Tax Levy Funds to Operating 
Revenue, New York City Transit System. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
and The Bronx, and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

The following resolution (B) was offered: 
Whereas, The Municipal Civil Service Commission has requested the transfer of 

appropriations hereinafter set forth, and 
Whereas, The Director of the Budget has recommended to the Board of Estimate 

that such transfer be carried into effect, now be it 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of Section 128 

of the New York City Charter and the powers vested in it by law, hereby approves 
of the following transfer of appropriations between lines and within code appropria-
tions made in the 1946-1947 Budget: 

MUNICIPAL CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION 
Code 3101-001TS 

FROM 

Line 

	

150 	  $19,860 00 
TO 

	

42  	$4,920 00 

	

71  	3,720 00 

	

83  	1,920 00 

	

91  	9,300 00 

$120 00 
120 00 
120 00 
120 00 
120 00 

January 21, 1947. 



Code 5501-001 
FROM 

Line 

	

30  	$480 00 
TO 

	

10  	$150 00 

	

11  	150 00 

	

14  	120 00 

	

50  	60 00 
Code 5502-001 

FROM 

	

200  	$120 00 
TO 

	

9  	$120 00 

Code 5503-001 
FROM 

Line 

	

3  	$4,650 00 

	

12  	8,640 00 

	

16  	5,400 00 
TO 

	

1  	$240 00 

	

2  	300 00 

	

4  	760 00 

	

5  	360 00 

	

8  	980 00 

	

31  	10,800 00 

	

43  	4,950 00 

	

100  	300 00 
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-and be it further 
Resolved, That the Director of the Budget is hereby authorized to issue the neces-

sary certificate to effect this transfer and to file the required copies, pursuant to Section 
128 of the Charter. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
and The Bronx, and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

Cal. No. 146. 
Municipal Civil Service Commission-Transfer of Funds Within 

Appropriations. 
The Secretary presented a communication dated December 10, 1946, from the Munici-

pal Civil Service Commission, summarized hereinafter, and the following report of the 
Director of the Budget: 

To the Board of Estimate: 
Gentlemen-Under date of December 10, 1946, the Municipal Civil Service Corn-

mission in a communication to the Director of the Budget (R. No, 3429) requested a 
transfer of funds in the amount of $10,000 from some available source within appro-
priations in the 1946-1947 Budget to the following codes: 

31-102 Printed Stationery and Forms 	$1,000 00 
31-301 Office Equipment  	3,000 00 
31413 Rental of Office Equipment 	6,000 00 

$10,000 00 
The purpose of this request is to provide adequate funds for the mechanization of 

involved clerical procedures. It is necessary that this mechanization be installed im-
mediately as the Commission is initiating action on its very heavy program of open 
competitive and promotion tests deferred during the war emergency. It is estimated 
that there will be nearly 300,000 applicants for the scheduled examinations this year. 

A study has indicated that this mechanization will result in not only greater effi-
ciency but also a considerable eventual economy. The new system would replace present 
procedures used in receiving applications for examinations, summoning candidates to 
the various tests, notifying them of the results of such tests, preparing eligible lists, 
preparing indices of candidates examination results, issuing certifications and recording 
the results of such certifications, investigations, and qualifying oral practical and medical 
examinations. 

It appears that the sum of $7,400 rather than the $10,000 requested would cover the 
rental of machine for the remainder of the fiscal year 1946-1947; payment for installa-
tion charges and the purchase of equipment necessary for efficient operation. 

In addition to this transfer an additional transfer of $3,840 will be necessary in 
order to provide two Tabulating Machine Operators for the operation of the various 
machines, 

Since there are available funds within budgetary appropriations of this Department, 
it is recommended that the attached resolutions (2) be approved. 

Respectfully, 	THOMAS I. PATTERSON, Director of the Budget. 
The following resolution (A) was offered: 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of Section 127 

of the New York City Charter, hereby approves the transfer of funds within appro-
priations made for the fiscal year 1946-1947, as follows: 

FROM 
MUNICIPAL CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION 

3103-023TS Other Professional Services, Line 1 	  $11,240 00 

TO 
MUNICIPAL CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION 

3101-00TS Salaries regular Employees, Line 150, Balance Unassigned 	$3,840 00 
TO 

MUNICIPAL CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION 

Department of Purchase-General Purchase Fund 
31-102-97 Printed Stationery and Forms 	  
31-301-97 Office Equipment 	  
31-413-97 Rental of Office Equipment 	  

$11,240 00 
Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
and The Bronx, and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

The following resolution (B) was offered: 
Whereas, The Municipal Civil Service Commission has requested the transfer of 

appropriations hereinafter set forth, and 
Whereas, The Director of the Budget has recommended to the Board of Estimate 

that such transfer be carried into effect, now be it 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of Section 128 

of the New York City Charter and the powers vested in it by law, hereby approves of 
the following transfer of appropriations between lines and within code appropriations 
made in the 1946-1947 Budget: 

MUNICIPAL CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION 
Code 3101-001T.S. 

FROM 
Line 
150  	$3,840 00 

TO 
117  	$3,840 00 

-and be it further 
Resolved, That the Director of the Budget is hereby authorized to issue the nec-

essary certificate to effect this transfer and to file the required copies, pursuant to Section 
128 of the Charter. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
and The Bronx, and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

Cal. No. 147. 
Department of Parks-Transfer of Funds Within Appropriations. 

The Secretary presented communications dated October 29 and December 10, 1946, 
from the Department of Parks, summarized hereinafter, and the following report of the 
Director of the Budget: 

January 22, 1947. 
To the Board of Estimate: 

Gentlemen-Under dates of October 29 and December 10, 1946, the Department of 
Parks in communications to the Director of the Budget (R. Nos. 2293 and 2972) re-
quested a modification of its personal service schedules of the 1946-1947 Budget to 
provide for certain promotions and merited salary adjustments. 

One communication requests salary adjustments of $240 and $250 per annum for 
four Clerks. It is recommended that these four Clerks be granted salary adjustments 
in the amounts of $120 and $150 per annum on the basis of their supervisory duties and 
the responsibility of their present assignment. 

The second communication requests merited salary increases for four Supervisors 
of Recreation, one Assistant Supervisor of Recreation and the promotion of two em-
ployees in the latter to the former title to replace provisionals, 

The position of Supervisor of Recreation involves the administrative responsibility 
for all recreational activities, personnel and facilities in one borough. Three of the 
employees now assigned are in charge of the Boroughs of The Bronx, Brooklyn and 
Richmond. The fourth acts as the Assistant to the Director of Recreation. There are 
two provisional Supervisors in Queens and Manhattan. They will be replaced by the 
first two eligibles from the recently promulgated promotion list. The Assistant Super-
visor of Recreation for whom an adjustment of $260 is recommended served as provi-
sional Supervisor. It is believed that his experience in the higher position will make 
him more valuable in the performance of the job of Assistant Supervisor to which 
position he has returned. 

Since there are available funds lot this purpose within 1946-1947 budgetary appro-
priations of this Department, it is recommended that the attached resolution be approved. 

Respectfully, 	THOMAS I". PATTERSON, Director of the Budget. 
The following resolution was offered: 
Whereas, The Department of Parks has requested the transfers of appropriations 

hereinafter set forth, and 
Whereas, The Director of the Budget has recommended to the Board of Estimate 

that such transfers be carried into effect, now be it 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of Section 128 

of the New York City Charter and the powers vested in it by law, hereby approves of 
the following transfers of appropriations between lines and within code appropriations 
made in the 1946-1947 Budget: 

DEPARTMENT OF PARKS 

-and be it further 
Resolved, That the Director of the Budget is hereby authorized to issue the necessary 

certificate to effect this transfer and to file the required copies, pursuant to Section 128 
of the Charter. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
and The Bronx, and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

Cal. No. 148. 
Police Department-Transfer of Funds Within Appropriations. 

The Secretary presented a communication dated January 7, 1947, from the Police 
Commissioner, summarized hereinafter, and the following report of the Director of the 
Budget: 

January 24, 1947. 
To the Board of Estimate: 

Gentlemen-In a communication dated January 7, 1947, addressed to the Director of 
the Budget (R. No. 3488) the Police Commissioner requested modification of the 1946- 
1947 Budget to provide for the elimination of the position of Seventh Deputy Police 
Commissioner at ($6,500) $7,150 and one position of Lieutenant (detailed as Acting 
Captain) at ($4,650) $5,400 per annum and the creation of the following additional 
positions: 

	

Captain 	(detailed as Inspector) 	 3 at ($6,450) $7,200 

	

Captain 	(detailed as Deputy Inspector) 	 3 at (6,050) 6,800 

	

Captain 	(detailed as Chief of Detectives) 	 1 at (8,500) 8,850 

	

Captain   	 2 at (5,150) 5,900 
The necessity for the above modification is due to a reorganization of the Depart-

ment. Present plans call for the creation of three new divisions to provide closer 
supervision in areas where police problems have outgrown the present set-up. The new 
divisions are to be in the Boroughs of Manhattan, The Bronx and Queens, An addi-
tional precinct is also planned for the Times Square area, to be located in West 47th 
Street, to relieve the 18th Precinct. A chief executive for the Detective Bureau is also 
provided. 

The necessary funds for this purpoge are available within appropriations made to 
the Department in the 1946-1947 Budget. 

In order to effect the necessary modification, in accordance with the provisions of 
Section 128 of the New York City Charter, it is recommended that the attached reso-
lution be adopted. 

Respectfully, 	THOMAS J. PATTERSON, Director of the Budget. 
The following resolution was offered: 
Whereas, The Police Department has requested the transfers of appropriations 

hereinafter set forth, and 
Whereas, The Director of the Budget has recommended to the Board of Estimate 

that such transfers be carried into effect, now be it 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of Section 128 

of the New York City Charter and the powers vested in it by law, hereby approves of 
the following transfers of appropriations between lines and within code appropriations 
made in the 1946-1947 Budget: 

POLICE DEPARTMENT 
Code 5601-001 

FROM 
Line 

	

8 
	

$7,150 00 
TO 

	

25  	7,150 00 
Code 5603-001TS 

FROM 

	

11  	$3,400 00 

	

16  	57,250 00 
TO 

	

4 	  $21,600 00 

	

5  	20,400 00 

	

7  	11,800 00 

	

25  	8,850 00 
-and be it further 

Resolved, That the Director of the Budget is hereby authorized to issue the necessary 
certificate to effect this transfer and to file the required copies, pursuant to Section 128 
of the Charter. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
and The Bronx, and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

Cal. No. 149. 
Department of Purchase-Transfer of Funds Within Appropriations. 

The Secretary presented communications dated May 2 and June 10, 1946, from the 
Commissioner of Purchase, summarized hereinafter, and the following report of the 
Director of the Budget: 

To the Board of Estimate: 
Gentlemen-Under dates of May 2 and June 10, 1946, the Commissioner of Pur-

chase in communications addressed to the Director of the Budget requested a modifica-
tion of the 1946-1947 Personal Service Schedule, Code 2401-001, to adjust the salaries 
of thirteen (13) Buyers,.a Senior Accountant and a Clerk. 

It is proposed to increase the salaries of twelve (12) positions of Buyer by $260 
each and one by $240. Also to increase the rate of Jacob Zitner, Senior Accountant, 
from ($4,000) $4,650 to ($4,300) $4,950. Mr. Zitner is in charge of the Accounting 
Division of the Department. It is also proposed to increase the salary of Eugene 
Maylath, Clerk, by $120 from ($3,620) $3,970 to ($3,740) $4,090 per annum. 

These employees are rendering excellent service in their respective positions and 
are deserving of a meritorious salary adjustment. 

Puruant to the provisions of Section 128 of the Charter, it is necessary that your 
Board approve of a transfer of appropriations between lines to provide the required 
funds to effect this salary adjustment. 

Adoption of the attached resolution effecting this transfer of funds is recommended 
for ycur approval. 

Respectfully, 	THOMAS J. PATTERSON, Director of the Budget. 

January 23, 1947. 

$750 00 
2,150 00 
4.511 00 

January 23, 1947. 
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The following resolution was offered: 
Whereas, The Department of Purchase has requested the transfers of appropriations 

hereinafter set forth, and 
Whereas, The Director of the Budget has recommended to the Board of Estimate 

that such transfers be carried into effect, now be it 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of Section 128 

of the New York City Charter and the powers vested in it by law, hereby approves of 
the following transfers of appropriations between lines and within code appropriations 
made in the 1946-1947 Budget: 

DEPARTMENT OF PURCHASE 
Code 2401-001 

FROM 

$4,610 00 

TO 

44 
54 

300 	 
-and be it further 

Resolved, That the Director of the Budget is hereby authorized to issue the necessary 
certificate to effect this transfer and to file the required copies, pursuant to Section 128 
of the Charter. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
and The Bronx, and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

Cal. No. 150. 
Fund for Salary and Wage Accruals or Other Available Funds; Department 

of Sanitation-transfer of Funds Within Appropriations. 
The Secretary presented a communication dated December 27, 1946, from the Com-

missioner of Sanitation, summarized hereinafter, and the following report of the Director 
of the Budget: 

To the Board of Estimate: 
Gentlemen-Under date of December 27, 1946, the Commissioner of Sanitation, in a 

communication addressed to the Director of the Budget (R. No. 3181) requested modifi-
cation of Code 6608-001, Division of Waste Disposal, to provide for the adjustment of 
the salary and time allowance of 61 Tractor Operators employed by the Department of 
Sanitation. 

On December 19, 1946 (Cal. No. 21), your Board: (1) Approved the rate of $3,000 
for 250 days work for Tractor Operator, with the provision that if this number of days 
were exceeded, the per annum salary to be fixed was to be based upon the number of 
days required, at the rate of $12 a day, and (2) approved a resolution for adoption, 
transferring sufficient funds to set up 61 Tractor Operators (250 days each), $3,000 a 
year, in the Department of Sanitation, as the number of days for this position was fixed 
at 250 days for all Departments. 

Further study has revealed the need, in the Department of Sanitation, for additional 
time, and it is now decided that the services of these Tractor Operators are required 
for 302 days each, a year, at a per annum salary of $3,624. 

Increasing the number of days will require additional funds in the sum of $38,064, 
which may be obtained by transfer from Code 98-009, Fund for Salary and Wage 
Accruals, or other available funds. 

In order to effect the necessary modification, it is recommended that the attached (2) 
resolutions be adopted. 

Respectfully, 	THOMAS J. PATTERSON, Director of the Budget. 

The following resolution (A) was offered: 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of Section 127 

of the New York City Charter, hereby approves the transfer of funds within appropria- 
tions made for the fiscal year 1946-1947, as follows: 

FROM 
MISCELLANEOUS 

98-009 Fund for Salary and Wage Accruals (or other available funds) $38,064 00 
TO 

DEPARTMENT OF SANITATION 
6608-001 Division of Waste Disposal Line 100, Balance Unassigned 	 $38,064 00 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
and The Bronx, and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

The following resolution (B) was offered: 
Whereas, The Department of Sanitation has requested the transfer of appropriations 

hereinafter set forth, and 
Whereas, The Director of the Budget has recommended to the Board of Estimate 

that such transfer be carried into effect. now be it 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of Section 128 

of the New York City Charter and the powers vested in it by law, hereby approves of 
the following transfers of appropriations between lines and within code appropriations 
made in the 1946-1947 Budget: 

DEPARTMENT OF SANITATION 
Code 6608-001 

FROM 
Line 
100 	  $38,061 00 

TO 
45 	  $38.064 00 

-and be it further 
Resolved, That the Director of the Budget is hereby authorized to issue the necessary 

certificate to effect this transfer and to file the required copies, pursuant to Section 128 
of the Charter. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
and The Bronx, and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

Cal. No. 151. 
Department of Water Supply, Gas and Electricity-Transfer of Funds Within 

Appropriations, and Approval of Additional Expenditure of $1,080. 
The Secretary presented communications under various dates from the Commissioner 

of Water Supply, Gas and Electricity, summarized hereinafter, and the following report 
of the Director of the Budget: 

January 13, 1947. 
To the Board of Estimate: 

Gentlemen-Under various dates the Commissioner of the Department of Water 
Supply, Gas and Electricity, in communications addressed to the Director of the Budget, 
requested modification of the personal service schedules of that agency in order to 
increase the rates of compensation of various positions. 

The purpose of the requests is to increase the rates of eighty-one (81) positions 
of various titles and in varying amounts. 

The schedules submitted have been carefully analyzed and each has been individually 
considered. It is recommended that the rates of 12 employees in the title of Inspector 
of Water Consumption be increased by $120 per annum ; eight (8) Electrical Inspectors 
by $180 each per annum; twelve (12) employees in Engineering titles and ten (10) 
others in various other titles be increased in varying amounts not exceeding $300 per 
annum. 

The total cost of the recommended adjustments is $7,540. Sufficient funds for this 
purpose are available within the schedules of the Department. 

In order to effect the required modification it is recommended that the attached 
resolutions be approved. 

Respectfully, 	THOMAS J. PATTERSON, Director of the Budget. 
The following resolution (A) was offered: 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of Section 127 of 

the New York City Charter, hereby approves the transfer of funds within appropriations 
made for the fiscal year 1946-1947, as follows: 

FROM 
DEPARTMENT OF WATER SUPPLY, GAS AND ELECTRICITY 

8202-001 Executive, Line 3 	  
8214-007 For Labor Work by Departmental Labor, Line 75 	  

TO 
DEPARTMENT OF WATER SUPPLY, GAS AND ELECTRICITY 

8201-001 Bureau of Administration, Line. 75, Balance Unassigned 	 
8203-001 Investigation, Design, Statistics and Construction, Line 20, Bal- 

ance Unassigned 	  
8204-001 Collection and Storage, Line 100, Balance Unassigned 	 
8207-001 Bureau of Water Register, Line 100, Balance Unassigned 	 
8208-001 Bureau of Gas and Electricity, Line 100, Balance Unassigned 	 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
and The Bronx, and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

The following resolution (B) was offered: 
Whereas, The Department of Water Supply, Gas and Electricity has requested the 

transfer of appropriations hereinafter set forth, and 
Whereas, The Director of the Budget has recommended to the Board of Estimate 

that such transfer be carried into effect, now be it 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of Section 128 of 

the New York City Charter and the powers vested in it by law, hereby approves of the 
following transfer of appropriations between lines and within code appropriations made 
in the 1946-1947 Budget: 

DEPARTMENT OF WATER SUPPLY, GAS AND ELECTRICITY 
Code 8201-001 	 Code 8207-001 

FROM 	 FROM 
Line 	 8  	$3,530 00 

	

75  	$390 00 15  	6,340 00 
TO 	 53  	3290 00 

	

9  	 $250 00 54  	22,
,
610 00 

	

10  	120 00 100  	2,010 00 
Code 8202-001 	 To 

FROM 	 2  	$220 00 

	

14  	 $3,170 00 	6  	3,650 00 

	

3  	730 00 12  	3,290 00 
To 	 14  	3,170 00 

	

2  	$300 00 18  	110 00 

	

5  	250 00 45  	120 00 

	

8  	180 00 48  	120 00 

	

34  	9,170 00 49  	3,530 00 

	

50  	3,470 00 

	

52  	20,100 00 
Code 8208-001 

FROM 

	

23 	  $16,150 00 

	

68  	3,170 00 

	

100  	1,860 00 
TO 

	

100  	 17  	$3,590 00 
TO 	 18  	3,530 00 

	

2  	 20  	13,640 00 

	

31  	360 00 

	

41  	60 00 
Code 8209-001C 

FROM 

	

4  	$4,910 00 

	

49  	4,190 00 

	

100  	1,080 00 
TO 

	

420 00 3  	$5,090 00 
TO 	 13  	240 00 

	

15  	240 00 

	

78  	180 00 
4,430 00 

Resolved, That the Director of the Budget is hereby authorized to issue the necessary 
certificate to effect this transfer and to file the required copies, pursuant to Section 128 
of the Charter. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
and The Bronx, and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

The following resolution (C) was offered: 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate hereby approves of an additional expenditure 

in the amount of one thousand and eighty dollars ($1,080) payable from Corporate Stock 
Allowance to be schedulized as Balance Unassigned, Line 100 and expended from Code 
8209-001C, Corporate Stock Force, Water Supply, Department of Water Supply, Gas 
and Electricity. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
and The Bronx, and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

Cal. No. 152. 
Department of Welfare-Transfer of Funds Within Appropriations. 

The Secretary presented communications dated September 18, 1946, and January 16, 
1947, from the Commissioner of Welfare, summarized hereinafter, and the following 
report of the Director of the Budget: 

January 23, 1947. 
To the Board of Estimate: 

Gentlemen-On September 18, 1946, and January 16, 1947, the Commissioner of 
Welfare requested that provision be made in the personal service schedule for employ-
ment of a Secretary to the Commission for the Temporary Care of Children. 

Local Law 33, Year 1946, authorizing the appointment of the members to the Com-
mission and defining powers and duties also gives the Mayor authority to appoint and 
remove a Secretary. Pending final approval placing the position in the Exempt Class, 
it is intended to provide for provisionally filling a position of Secretary at ($6,000) 
$6,350 effective November 27, 1946, and at the rate of ($6,000) $6,650 effective January 
1, 1947. 

In order to effect the necessary modification a transfer of funds within code appro-
priations made for the fiscal year 1946-1947 is recommended in accordance with the 
attached resolution. 

Respectfully, 	THOMAS J. PATTERSON, Director of the Budget. 
The following resolution was offered: 
Whereas, The Department of Welfare has requested the transfers of appropriations 

hereinafter set forth, and 
Whereas, The Director of the Budget has recommended to the Board of Estimate 

that such transfers be carried into effect, now be it 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of Section 128 

of the New York City Charter and the powers vested in it by law, hereby approves 
of the following transfers of appropriations between lines and within code appropriations 
made in the 1946-1947 Budget : 

$2,860 00 
260 00 
240 00 
300 00 
120 00 
830 00 

January 23, 1947. 

$2,210 00 
560 00 

$370 00 

240 00 
830 00 
40 03 

1,290 00 

Code 8203-001 
FROM 

	

20  	$240 00 
TO 

	

3  	$240 00 
Code 8204-001 

FROM 
3 $4,910 00 

830 00 

Line 
38 

100 

5 
21 
36 
55 

Code 8206-001 
FROM 

$2,520 00 

$180 00 
240 00 
110 00 
60 00 

5,150 00 

10  	$240 00 
80  	120 00 
83  	2,580 00 79 

-and be it further 
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DEPARTMENT OF WELFARE 	 pay, for the purpose of attending a convention or encampment of any organization 
Code 6901-001TS 	 composed of veterans of wars in which the United States has participated; and 

Effective November 27, 1946 	 Effective January 1, 1947 	 Whereas, The Army and Navy Union of the United States of America, United 
FROM 	 FROM 	 Spanish War Veterans, Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United States, American 

Line 	 Line 	 Legion, Disabled American Veterans of the World War, Army and Navy Legion of 
1074 	  $7,800 00 1074 	  $9,300 00 Valor of the United States, Jewish War Veterans of the United States, Military Order 

TO 	 TO 	 of the Purple Heart, Catholic War Veterans, Italian War Veterans, and other veteran 
817 	  $6,350 00 817 	  $6,650 00 organizations will hold their several State and National conventions and encampments 

1,450 00 1300 	  1300  	 2,650 00 during the summer and fall of the year 1947; therefore, be it 
-and be it further 	 Resolved, By the Board of Estimate, that the heads of all City Departments be 

Resolved, That the Director of the Budget is hereby authorized to issue the necessary authorized to grant leave of absence, with pay, to an employee of any such Depart-
certificate to effect this transfer and to file the required copies, pursuant to Section 128 ment who is a member of any of the aforesaid organizations and who has been desig- 
of the Charter. 	 nated as an official delegate to attend such a convention or encampment, the leave of 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 	 absence to include traveling time, on condition that the employee who takes advantage 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi- of the leave of absence shall, upon request of the head of his Department, fetish a 

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn certificate from an authorized official of the organization of which he is a member 
and The Bronx, and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 	and official delegate certifying that he was in attendance at the convention or encamp- 

ment for which leave of absence was granted. 
Very truly yours, JAMES A. BURKE, President of the Borough of Queens. 

Corporation Counsel 	 The following resolution was offered: 
Whereas, Under Section 1340-9.0 of the Administrative Code of The City of New 

Cal. No. 153. 	 York, the Board of Estimate is empowered by resolution to authorize the head of any 
Board of Estimate; Board of Commissioners of the Land Office of State of agency to grant to an employee in any such agency a leave of absence, with pay, for 

New York-Acceptance of Grant by State of Lands Under Waters of the purpose of attending a convention or encampment of any organization composed of 
Atlantic Ocean at Coney Island and the Rockaways, Brooklyn and Queens. veterans of wars in which the United .States has participated; and  

presented the following: The Secretary 	 Whereas, The Army and Navy Union of the United ,States of America, United 

City of New York, Law Department, Office of the Corporation Counsel, January Spanish War Veterans, Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United States, American 
14, 1947. 	 Legion, Disabled American Veterans of the World War, Army and Navy Legion of 
The Board of Estimate: 	 Valor of the United States, Jewish War Veterans of the United States, Military Order 

Sirs-During the period between July 19, 1919, and June 25, 1925, the former Board of the Purple Heart, Catholic War Veterans, Italian War Veterans, and other veteran 
of Commissioners of the Sinking Fund adopted a series of resolutions pursuant to organizations will hold their several State and National conventions and encampments 

Chapter 506 of the Laws of 1918, as amended several times including Chapter 631 of during the summer and fall of the year 1947; therefore, be it 
the Laws of 1925, making application to the Board of Commissioners of the Land Office 	Resolved, By the Board of Estimate, that the heads of all City departments be 
for a grant to The City of New York for the lands under the waters of the Atlantic authorized to grant leave of absence, with pay, to an employee of any such department 
Ocean at Coney Island and the Rockaways, in the Boroughs of Brooklyn and Queens, who is a member of any of the aforesaid organizations and who has been designated as 
and authorizing the Corporation Counsel to make the application for said grant. 	an official delegate to attend such a convention or encampment, the leave of absence to 

Pursuant to said resolutions, the said application was made and in a letter dated include traveling time, on condition that the employee who takes advantage of the 
December 6, 1946, Hon. Arthur J. McLoughlin, Secretary to the Board of Commis- leave of absence shall, upon request of the head of his department, furnish a certificate 
sioners of the Land Office advised this office that at a meeting of the Board of COM-  from an authorized official of the organization of which he is a member and official 
missioners of the Land Office held on April 30, 1946, the following resolution was delegate certifying that he was in attendance at the convention or encampment for which 

adopted: 	 leave of absence was granted. 
"On motion of the Attorney-General, seconded by the Superintendant of Public 	Which was adopted by the following vote: 

was adopted an Works, the above report 	 and it was ordered upon payment of $5 	Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi- 
patent fee that quit-claim letters-patent for public beach purposes issue to The dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
City of New York for the lands applied for. Map and description are to be and The Bronx, and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 
approved by the Department of Public Works and the letters-patent are to be 
approved by the Attorney-General." 	 Cal. No. 155.  
Subsequent to the receipt of the said letter, this office was informally advised that Board of Estimate; Department of Health-Consent to Provisional Employ- 

in addition to the provision contained in the above quoted resolution, there will be 	ment of Alfred H. Fletcher, Civil Engineer (Sanitary) and Clarence J. 

included in the letters-patent to The City of New York, the usual clause which will 	Velz, Civil Engineer (Sanitary) (Part Time).  
provide that in the event the said granted lands ceased to be used as a public beach, 	The Secretary presented the following:  

The Commissioner of Health, City of New York, January 14, 1947. 
Hon. 'WILLIAM O'DWYER, Mayor, City of Artie) York, City Hall, New York, N. Y.: 

then the same shall revert to the State of New York. 

Dear Mayor O'Dwyer-Supplementing my letter dated January 8, 1947, requesting 
It will be necessary for your Board to adopt a resolution accepting the grant of 

the aforesaid lands upon the terms and conditions above indicated which will be 

included in the letters-patent to The City of New York. that certain employees, paid from Federal Funds to December 31, 1946, and from 
The form of resolution in 12 counterparts is herewith enclosed for your consideration. Municipal Funds on and after January 1, 1947, who do not comply with the residence 

Yours truly, 	HARRY E. O'DONNELL, Acting Corporation Counsel. 	law be continued in the service of this Department, I wish to submit additional facts in 

The following resolution was offered: support of our petition that Mr. Alfred H. Fletcher and Professor Clarence Velz be 
Whereas, The Board of Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, pursuant to the exempted from the provisions of such law. 

provisions of law mentioned therein, adopted the following resolutions authorizing and The Department of Health is requesting that the residence law be waived in the 

requesting the Corporation Counsel to make application to the Board of Commissioners case of Mr. Alfred H. Fletcher, Acting Director of the Bureau of Sanitary Engineer- 
of the Land Office of the State of New York for a release and conveyance to The ing for the reason that Mr. Fletcher is a recognized authority in the field of sanitary 
City of New York in and to the land now or formerly under the waters of the Atlantic engineering. He has a B. S. degree in Sanitary Engineering from the Massachusetts 

Ocean between Coney Island in the Borough of Brooklyn, County of Kings and the Institute of Technology, 1921, and a Master's degree in the same subject from Harvard 

boundary line of The City of New York with Nassau County, in the Borough and University, 1932. His previous experience includes 12 years as Director of the Bureau 

County of Queens, and between the original line of high water and the exterior line of Sanitary Engineering in the Health Department of Memphis, Tennessee, and an 
established and shown laid down on a map approved by the Board of Estimate and associateship of 414 years in the School of Public Health of Johns Hopkins University, 

Apportionment on the following dates : October 1, 1920, April 17, 1925, June 19, 1925, Baltimore, Maryland. 
\\Then  the Bureau of Sanitary Engineering of the Department of Health was and May 20, 1926. Resolutions adopted: 

reorganized in January, 1945, in order to expand the work in sanitary control, including July 17, 1919 (Cal. No. 120)-From the boundary line of The City of New York 
supervision of the water supply of the City of New York, Mr. Fletcher was chosen 
as an authority in this field and since his appointment has initiated programs of vital 

and Nassau County to the westerly boundary line of Seaside Park, Borough of Queens. 
July 7, 1919 (Cal. No. 51)-Pursuant to Chapter; 610 of the Laws of 1921, from 

importance to the people of the City of New York, such as the eradication of ragweed, the westerly line of West 37th Street to the prolongation of the easterly line of Ocean 
Parkway, Borough of Brooklyn. 	 the testing of the water supply, the study of housing problems and now the air pollution 

June 27, 1924 (Cal. No. 46)-Pursuant to Chapter 566 of the Laws of 1924, from program.  
Jacob Riis Park to Beach 25th Street, Rockaway Beach, Borough of Queens. 	 From January 1, 1945, to December 31, 1946, no residence in New York City was 

September 18, 1924 (Cal. No. 182)-Pursuant to Chapter 89 of the Laws of 1924, required, as he was paid from Federal Funds. His position was transferred to City 
Funds January 1, 1947, when the State refused to carry certain social security projects from the easterly line of the public beach at Ocean Parkway to the prolongation of the 

easterly line of Coney Island Avenue, Borough of Brooklyn. any longer because of the bill passed by the State Legislature reimbursing New York .  
January 29, 1925 (Cal. No. 98)-Pursuant to Chapter 566 of the Laws of 1924, from City in the amount of 50 per cent of all funds appropriated by the City for public 

Jacob Riis Park to Beach 25th Street, at Rockaway Beach, Borough of Queens. 	health work.  
January 29, 1925 (Cal. No. 99)-(Amended Resolution), Pursuant to Chapter 476 	Upon entering the service in New York City, Mr. Fletcher began residence in the 

of the Laws of 1923, from the easterly line of the public beach at Ocean Parkway to City and bought a home here; he has less than one year left before he will be able to 
the prolongation of the easterly line of Coney Island Avenue. 	 comply with the residence law. If he is not permitted to continue, we feel that it will be 

June 25, 1925 (Cal. No. 170)-Pursuant to Chapter 631 of the Laws of 1925, from impossible to replace him at anything near the compensation paid because there is no 
the westerly line of Beach 25th Street to the westerly line of Beach 2d Street, Far resident of the City with the peculiar and exceptional qualifications Mr. Fletcher pos- 

Rockaway Borough of Queens. 	 sesses who is likely to accept this position at this salary. The projects he is initiating ,  
Whereas, Such steps haying been taken and the application having been made to the would suffer if he cannot continue them and the City would lose financially in having 

Board of Commissioners of the Land Office; and 	 to start from scratch with a person inexperienced in this type of work in New York 

Whereas, The Board of Commissioners of the Land Office at a meetinz held on City. 
April 30. 1946, adopted a resolution granting the application and authorized a conveyance 	Mr. Clarence J. Velz is an authority on water and stream pollution. The Depart- 
to The City of New York of the lands applied for upon payment of $5 for the patent ment of Health is engaged in a study which will determine how the water surround-
fee, and provided that the letters-patent are issued upon condition that in the event the ing New York City can best be used for recreational and other purposes by the citizens. 
lands shall at any time cease to he used as a public beach the lands hereby granted shall Mr. Velz has already completed a preliminary study and has indicated various means  
revert to the State of New York; be it 	 by which the City may properly expend the millions of dollars which are now going 

into sewage purification plants. A report such as the one Mr. Velz has already corn- Resolved, By the Board of Estimate that the conveyance of the aforesaid lands under 
the waters of the Atlantic Ocean in the Boroughs of Brooklyn and Queens, be and pleted ordinarily would cost thousands of dollars more than has been expended in his  
the same is hereby accepted upon the terms and conditions above indicated, which will salary for part-time services. Mr. Velz has a permanent residence at Hastings-on-the- 
be included in the letters-patent to The City of New York. 	 Hudson and intends to continue residing there. If the residence law in his case is 

Resolved, That the Comptroller be and he hereby is authorized to provide for the enforced, we shall have to end the studies he has made and begin all over again with 
payment of $5 for the patent fee by the issuance of serial bonds in an amolint not the resulting loss in time and wastage of material he has already compiled. 
to exceed five dollars ($5) or in his discretion, the Comptroller may pay said patent 	A copy of the preliminary report on the public health aspects of the pollution abate- 
fee from the Real Property Fund. 	 ment program for New York harbor waters is hereto attached. From a study of this 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 	 report you can see how important is the work he is conducting and how difficult it would 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi- be to replace him at the salary offered. 

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 	Sincerely yours, 	 ISRAEL WEINSTEIN, M.D., Commissioner. 
and The Bronx, and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 	(For summary of communication dated January 8, 1947, referred to hereinabove, see 

Cal. No. 156.) 

COMMUNICATIONS, PETITIONS AND RESOLUTIONS 	 The following resolution was offered:
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of law, Section 

B40-4.0 of the Administrative Code, hereby consents to the provisional employment of 
Cal. No. 154. 	 Alfred H. Fletcher, Civil Ennineer (Sanitary) and Clarence J. Velz, Civil Engineer 

Board of Estimate-Granting Leaves of Absence With Pay to Employees of (Sanitary) (Part Time) by the Department of Health on the finding that they possess 
All City Departments (Members of Veterans' Organizations, Designated as exceptional qualifications of a technical character which will be particularly valuable in Official Delegate) Attending Various State and National Conventions, Etc. connection with the work of the Department of Health. 

The Secretary presented the following: 	 Which was adopted by the following vote: 
City,  of New York, Office of the President of the Borough of Queens, 120-55 Queens 	Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi- 

Boulevard, Kew Gardens, N. Y., January 17, 1947. 	 dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
To the Honorable Board of Estimate, City of New York: 	 and The Bronx, and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

Gentlemen-May I request that the following resolution be adopted by your Honor- 
able Board granting the members of the various military organizations a leave of 	 Cal. No. 156. 
absence, with pay, including traveling time, to attend their respective conventions: 	Board of Estimate; Department of Health-Authority to Continue Provi- 

Whereas, Under Section B40-9.0 of the Administrative Code of The City of 	sional Employment of Certain Employees Formerly Paid by Federal 
New York, the Board of Estimate is empowered by resolution to authorize the head 	Funds. 
of any agency to grant to an employee in any such agency a leave of absence, with 	The Secretary presented a communication dated January 8, 1947, from the Com- 



missioner of Health, requesting the approval of the continued employment of the fol-
lowing employees of the Department, who do not comply with the residence law, who 
have heretofore been paid from Federal Funds, and are to be paid from Municipal 
Funds on and after January 1, 1947. There is no civil service list in existence for the 
positions at the present time, or, in the case of Miss Odams, all candidates had refused 
to accept the position. 

William S. Harper, Laboratory Assistant (Bacteriology), residing at 30 Joralemon 
Street, Brooklyn, for the past 13 months. 

Emelia Maldonado, Laboratory Helper, residing at 11 West 111th Street, Manhattan, 
for the past 5 months. 

Margaret Odams, Supervising Tabulating Machine Operator, residing at 174 Grove 
Street, East Orange, New Jersey. 

Dr. Charles L. Lomack, Junior Health Officer, residing at 1435 Dean Street, Brook- 
lyn, since June 1, 1946. 

The matter was referred back to the Commissioner of Health. 

Cal. No. 157. 
Department of Purchase—Rescission of Resolution Approving Specifications 

for Various Food Products. 
The Secretary presented the following: 

Department of Purchase, City of New York, Municipal Building, January 15, 1947. 
Hon. Board of Estimate, City Hall : 

Gentlemen—The Board of Standardization of the Department of Purchase has 
determined that the standard specifications listed below, adopted by the Board of Esti-
mate on May 26, 1938 (Cal. No. 106), are old and obsolete due to changed marketing 
and processing conditions, as well as to new and revised Federal specifications and 
standards of the United States Department of Agriculture. 
Specification No. 	 Title 

14-E-1-S 	 Eggs 

14-F-14-S 	 Fruits, Fresh 

14-J-5-S 	 Jams 

14-J-6-S 	 Jellies 
14-M-15-S 	 Meats and Poultry 

14-M-16-S 	 Milk and Milk Products 

14-V-10-S 	 Vegetables. Fresh 
The Board of Standardization has superseded the above specifications with tenta-

tive specifications which reflect present conditions and standards. After a trial-use 
period to determine any defects requiring correction, such tentative specifications will 
be submitted to the Board of Estimate for adoption as standard specifications. 

The request, therefore, is hereby made that the above standard specifications be 
rescinded by the Board of Estimate at this time. 

Respectfully submitted, ALBERT PLEYDELL, Commissioner of Purchase and 
Chairman, Board of Standardization. 

The following resolution was offered: 
Whereas, Under date of January 15, 1947, the Commissioner of Purchase trans-

mitted a list of standard specifications adopted by the Board of Estimate on May 26, 
1938 (Cal. No. 106), which have been determined to be old and obsolete by the Board 
of Standarization of the Department of Purchase, and which have been superseded by 
tentative specifications adopted by the Board of Standardization; therefore, be it 

Resolved, By the Board of Estimate that the said old and obsolete standard specifica-
tions be and the same are hereby rescinded. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
and The Bronx, and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 
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Cal. No. 158. 
Board of Estimate; Department of Purchase—Regulations Relative to Execu-

tion and Performance of Contracts by City; Furnishing Sizes and Grades 
of Letterheads, Noteheads and Correspondence Envelopes. 

The Secretary presented the following: 
Department of Purchase, City of New York, Municipal Building, January 21, 1947. 
Hon. Board of Estimate, City Hall: 

Subject: Cal. No. 111 of November 15, 1945 
Gentlemen—The above-numbered resolution was approved at the request of the 

Commissioner of Purchase for the purpose of effecting a standardization of letterheads, 
noteheads, and envelopes. It represents a reaffirmation of previous resolutions dated 
March 31, 1938 (Cal. No. 135), October 20, 1938 (Cal. No. 136), and September 25, 
1941 (Cal. No. 327). 

One of the provisions of Calendar No. 111 is that letterheads and noteheads for 
general City use shall be printed on 25 per cent rag stock paper. Unfortunately, due to 
the prevailing chaotic conditions in the paper and paper pulp industries, it is impossible 
for us to obtain 25 per' cent rag stock. Furthermore, it is also impossible for us to 
obtain lower grades of paper such as No. 1 and No. 2 sulphite bonds made from 100 
per cent sulphite paper. 

Our only alternative is to substitute for the present time 50 per cent rag stock if 
we are to prevent a breakdown in essential City services. An emergency was created 
by failure of our supplier to deliver 25 per cent rag stock which had been on order for 
many months. It will be necessary for us to substitute a better grade for current requests 
from the Departments of Welfare and Police for large quantities. 

Since these substitutions will necessarily have to be made for aii indefinite period 
of time in the future, and since making such substitutions is contrary to the provisions 
of Calendar No. 111 of November 15, 1945, I would ask your favorable consideration 
of the following proposed resolution: 

Resolved, For the duration of the present shortage of bond and ledger papers, 
the Commissioner of Purchase is authorized to substitute such grades of paper as may 
he available for those specified in Calendar No. 111 of November 15, 1945. This 
authorization shall expire June 30, 1947. 

Very truly yours, WILLIAM B. ROURKE, Deputy and Acting Commissioner of 
Purchase. 

The following resolution was offered: 
Resolved, For the duration of the present shortage of bond and ledger papers, the 

Commissioner of Purchase is authorized to substitute such grades of paper as may be 
available for those specified in (Cal. No. 111) of November 15, 1945. This authoriza-
tion shall expire June 30, 1947. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
and The Bronx, and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

Cal. No. 159. 
Board of Estimate; New York City Housing Authority; Federal Public Hous-

ing Authority—Amendment of Resolution Approving Supplemental Agree-
ments Modifying Assistance Contracts for Veterans' Emergency Housing 
Program. 

The Secretary presented the following: 
New York City Housing Authority, 122 East 42d Street, New York, January 23, 

1947. 
Board of Estimate, Municipal Building, New York City: 

Re : Veterans' Emergency Housing Program 
Dear Sirs—,On January 16, 1947, the Board of Estimate adopted a resolution (Cal. 

No. 197-A), authorizing the execution by The City of New York of two supplemental 
agreements between The City of New York and the United States of America. Through 
inadvertence, the resolution omitted a provision appropriating the funds needed to make 
the payments required to be made by the City to the Federal Public Housing Authority 
under the aforesaid supplemental agreements. 

To correct this omission, I transmit to you herewith sixteen copies of proposed form 
of resolution amending the resolution of the Board of Estimate heretofore adopted on 
January 16, 1947 (Cal, No. 197-A), by inserting in said resolution a provision appro-
priating the sum of $3,645,000. 

Will you please place this resolution on the calendar for consideration of the Board 
of Estimate at its meeting scheduled to be held on January 30, 1947. I have addressed 
a letter to the Mayor requesting him to place this item on the calendar for said meeting. 

Very truly yours, 	MAXWELL H. TRETTER, Executive Director.  

The following resolution was offered: 
Whereas, On January 16, 1947, the Board of Estimate duly adopted a resolution 

(Cal. No. 197-A), authorizing the execution by The City of New York of two certain 
supplemental agreements between The City of New York and the United States of 
America; and 

Whereas, The aforesaid resolution omitted to 'appropriate the funds required to be 
paid by The City of New York to the United States of America pursuant to said 
supplemental agreements; now, therefore, be it 

Resolved, By the Board of Estimate of The City of New York: 
1. The resolution of the Board of Estimate, heretofore adopted on January 16, 

1947 (Cal. No. 197-A), is hereby amended by inserting therein an additional section, to 
be known as section 1-a, to read as follows: 

"1-a. For the purpose of making the payments required to be made by the 
City to the United States of America pursuant to the supplemental agreements, there 
is hereby appropriated from any available funds of the City the sum of $3,645,000, 
and the Comptroller of the City is hereby authorized to pay said amount to the 
Treasurer of the United States in accordance with the provisions of said supple-
mental agreements." 
2. Except as hereby amended, the foregoing resolution of the Board of Estimate, 

adopted January 16, 1947 (Cal. No. 197-A), is hereby confirmed and all acts and things 
done thereunder are hereby ratified. 

3. This resolution shall take effect as of January 16, 1947. 
Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
and The Bronx and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

Cal. No. 160. 
Board of Estimate; New York City Housing Authority; State of New York—

Acquisition of and Vesting Title to Property, as Site for Stores Adjacent 
to Bruckner Houses, The Bronx. 

The Secretary presented a communication dated January 20, 1947, from the Execu-
tive Director of the New York City Housing Authority, transmitting the following 
petition: 

Petition of the New York City Housing Authority to the Board of 
Estimate of The City of New York for the acquisition by eminent domain 
of a certain tract of land in the County of Bronx, City and State of New 
York, as a site for stores adjacent to Bruckner Houses, an emergency hous-
ing project. 

To the Board of Estimate of The City of New York: 
The petition of the New York City Housing Authority (hereinafter referred to. as 

the "Authority") respectfully shows: 
First : The Authority is a public corporation which is a corporate governmental 

agency established pursuant to law and is acting as the agent of The City of New 
York for the purpose of developing emergency housing projects. 

Second: The Authority, by resolution, has declared and certified that the acquisi-
tion by eminent domain of an estate in fee simple absolute in the real property herein-
after described is in the public interest and necessary for the public use; has certili:'d 
that the fee simple in the property hereinafter described is necessary for the development 
of stores adjacent to Bruckner Houses, an emergency housing project in the Borough of 
Bronx ; and has authorized this petition to The City of New York (hereinafter 
the ''City") to institute condemnation proceedings under the provisions of the l'uVc 
Housing Law, as amended, the New York City Charter and AdIllin ■ StratiVe C 
acquire an estate in fee simple absolute commencing upon the date of the entry of [lie 
order of condemnation, against all owners, mortgagees, encumbrancers, lienors and other 
persons having any interest in said lands and premises, together with t!1,..! 
to all buildings and improvements situated upon said lands and premises. 

BOROUGH OF BRONX 
Bruckner Houses Store Site 

Beginning at the point of intersection with the westerly side of Ftcicy . , v 
and the northerly side of Story Avenue; running thence westerly along 	ri:)r)h- 
erly side of Story Avenue a distance of 100 feet; deflecting thence and r,;11;ing 

northerly a distance of 100 feet; deflecting thence and running easterly a d:str-e 
of 100 feet to a point of intersection on the westerly side of Fteley Avenue; 
deflecting thence and running southerly along the westerly side of Fteley Avenue 
distance of 100 feet to the point or place of beginning. 
Tax Block No. 3659, Tax Lot No. 1 in the Borough of The Bronx. 
Third: The City is requested to acquire a fee simple absolute in the lands and 

premises hereinhefore described, subject to the public easements in and over any streets 
and avenues, public places and portions thereof included in the above described premises. 

Fourth: This petition is submitted upon the understanding that all sums expended 
in the acquisition of the fee simple in the lands and premises described in paragraph 
Second and all costs and expenses of every kind and nature incurred in connection with 
the condemnation poceedings shall be borne entirely by the City. The City shall reim-
burse the Authority for any costs or expenses paid or incurred by the Authority in 
connection with the condemnation proceedings, it being the intention hereof, as set forth 
in said resolution, that no portion of the acquisition cost of the fee simple in the lands 
and premises herein, nor any incidental costs or expenses incurred in connection with 
the condemnation proceedings shall be borne by the Authority. Title to the fee simple 
in the lands and premises acquired by the City shall vest and remain in the City. 

Wherefore, the Authority respectfully petitions the City to institute condemnation 
proceedings under the Public Housing Law, the New York City Charter and the 
Administrative Code to acquire the fee simple in the property described in this petition 
and to make provision that title to said fee simple shall vest in the City upon 
the date of the entry of the order of the Supreme Court granting the application 
of the City to condemn in the manner and upon the terms and conditions described 
herein. 

Dated : New York, January 20, 1947. 
NEW YORK CITY HOUSING AUTHORITY, by M. H. TRETTER, Executive 

Director. 
The City of New York, Law Department, Office of the Corporation Counsel, 

January 28, 1947. 
Re: Bruckner Houses Stores Site 

Board of Estimate, attention HILDA G. SCHWARTZ, Secretary: 
Sirs—I have examined the New York City Housing Authority's petition requesting 

The City of New York to institute condemnation proceedings to acquire the real estate 
necessary for this project and the proposed resolution of the Board of Estimate author-
izing the iostitntion of condemnation proceedings. Please be advised that the proposed 
resolution of the Board of Estimate authorizing the institution of condemnation pro-
ceedings is satisfactory as to form. 

Yours truly, 	HARRY E. O'DONNELL, Acting Corporation Counsel. 

The following resolution was offered: 
Whereas, The New York City Housing Authority, pursuant to the Public Housing 

Law, as amended, has petitioned The City of New York to institute condemnation pro-
ceedings under the Public Housing Law, as amended, the New York City Charter and 
the Administrative Code, to acquire certain real property described in the petition of 
the Authority dated the 20th day of January, 1947, which the Authority has certified to be 
necessary as a site for stores and other public purposes incidental to public housing 
adjacent to Bruckner Houses, an emergency housing project in the Borough of The 
Bronx, and has determined, declared and certified that the acquisition of the property 
hereinafter described is in the public interest and necessary for the public use; now, 
therefore, be it 

Resolved, That the petition of the New York City Housing Authority dated the 
20th day of January, 1947, be and the same hereby is granted in accordance with its 
terms; and be it further 

Resolved, That the Corporation Counsel be and he hereby is authorized and directed 
to institute condemnation proceedings for the acquisition of the following described prop-
erty and rights, by making application to the Supreme Court of the State of New York 
to have the compensation which should be made to the owners of or the persons inter 
ested in such property to be so acquired, ascertained and determined by the Supreme 
Court without a jury, as provided by Title B of Chapter 15 of the Administrative Code. 
The nature and extent of the improvement hereby intended is the acquisition of title 
in fee simple absolute by The City of New York to: 
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BOROUGH OF THE BRONX 
Bruckner Houses Store Site 

Beginning at the point of intersection with the westerly side of Fteley Avenue 
and the northerly side of Story Avenue; running thence westerly along the northerly 
side of Story Avenue a distance of 100 feet; deflecting thence and running north-
erly a distance of 100 feet; deflecting thence and running easterly a distance of 100 
feet to a point of intersection on the westerly side of Fteley Avenue; deflecting 
thence and running southerly along The westerly side of Fteley Avenue a distance 
of 100 feet to the point or place of beginning. 
Tax Block No. 3659, Tax Lot No. 1 in the Borough of The Bronx. 
Street references are to streets as now laid out upon the City Map. 
Subject to encroachments, if any, upon the above described parcel of the struc-

tures and appurtenances standing or maintained, partly upon the above described parcel 
and partly upon the adjoining premises. 

Subject, however, to all public easements in any streets, avenues and public places 
or portions thereof included within the above described premises. 

The aggregate assessed valuation of the privately owned portion of the above 
described property for the fiscal year 1946-1947 is as follows: Land and Improve-
ments, $3,500. 

Resolved, That, as authorized by Section B15-36.0 of the Administrative Code, the 
title to the said property shall vest in The City of New York upon the entry of the 
court order granting the application to condemn; and be it further ' 

Resolved, That upon entry of the order of condemnation vesting title in The City 
of New York, the Authority may enter upon the property taken, take over and dispose 
of the existing improvements and carry out the terms of the project with respect 
thereto; and be it further 

Resolved, That the Comptroller be and he hereby is authorized to pay the awards 
for the property described above and to be so acquired together with interest thereon, 
and any and all bills of costs or other charges. 

Note—Provision of funds for the above acquisition was not included in the 1946 or 
1947 Capital Budget. This acquisition may be authorized, irrespective of provision 
therefor in the Capital Budget, pursuant to Article X-B of the Public Housing Law. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
and the Bronx and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

Cal. No. 161. 
Board of Estimate; New York City Housing Authority; State of New York—

Acquisition of and Vesting Title to Property as Site for Stores Adjacent 
to Linden Houses, Brooklyn. 

The Secretary presented a communication dated January 20, 1947, from the Execu-
tive Director of the New York City Housing Authority, transmitting the following 
petition: 

Petition of the New York City Housing Authority to the Board of 
Estimate of The City of New Lork for the acquisition by eminent domain 
of a certain tract of land in the County of Kings, City and State of New 
York, as a site for stores adjacent to Linden Houses, an emergency housing 
project. 

To the Board of Estimate of The City of New York: 
The petition of the New York City Housing Authority (hereinafter referred to as 

the "Authority") respectfully shows: 
First: The Authority is a public corporation which is a corporate governmental 

agency established pursuant to law and is acting as the agent of The City of New 
York for the purpose of developing emergency housing projects. 

Second : The Authority, by resolution, has declared and certified that the acquisi-
tion by eminent domain of an estate in fee simple absolute in the real property herein-
after described is in the public interest and necessary for the public use; has certified 
that the fee simple in the property hereinafter described is necessary for the develop-
ment of stores adjacent to Linden Houses, an emergency housing project in the 
Borough of Brooklyn; and has authorized this petition to The City of New York 
(hereinafter called the "City") to institute condemnation proceedings under the pro-
visions of the Public Housing Law, as amended, the New York City Charter and 
Administrative Code, to acquire an estate in fee simple absolute commencing upon the 
date of the entry of the order of condemnation, against all owners, mortgagees, encum-
brancers, lienors and other persons having any interest in said lands and premises, 
together with the absolute title to all buildings and improvements situated upon said 
lands and premises. 

BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN 
Linden Houses Store Site 

Beginning at the corner formed by the intersection of the easterly line of 
Hendrix Street and the northerly line of Wortman Avenue (as previously laid 
out) ; running thence northerly along the easerly line of Hendrix Street a distance 
of 101 feet; deflecting thence and running easterly a distance of 100 feet; deflecting 
thence and running southerly a distance of 101 feet to a point of intersection with 
the northerly line of Wortman Avenue (as previously laid out) ; deflectting thence 
and running westerly along the northerly line of Wortman Avenue (as previously 
laid out) a distance of 100 feet to the point or place of beginning. 
Known as Tax Block No. 4376, Part of Tax Lot No. 4 in the Borough of Brooklyn. 
Third: The City is requested to acquire a fee simple absolute in the lands and 

premises hereinbefore described, subject to the public easments in and over any streets 
and avenues, public places and portions thereof included in the above described premises. 

Fourth : This petition is submitted upon the understanding that all sums expended 
in the acquisition of the' fee simple in the lands and premises described in paragraph 
Second and all costs and expenses of every kind and nature incurred in connection with 
the condemnation proceedings shall be borne entirely by the City. The City shall reim-
burse the Authority for any costs or expenses paid or incurred by the Authority in 
connection with the condemnation proceedings, it being the intention hereof, as set forth 
in said resolution, that no portion of the acquisition cost of the fee simple in the lands 
and premises herein, nor any incidental costs or expenses incurred in connection with 
the condemnation proceedings shall be borne by the Authority. Title to the fee simple 
in the lands and premises acquired by the City shall vest and remain in the City. 

Wherefore, the Authority respectfully petitions the City to institute condemnation 
proceedings under the Public Housing Law, the New York City Charter and the 
Administrative Code to acquire the fee simple in the property described in the petition 
and to make provision that title to said fee simple shall vest in the City upon the daft 
of the entry of the order of the Supreme Court granting the application of the City to 
condemn in the manner and upon the terms and conditions described herein. 

Dated : New York, December 10, 1946. 
NEW YORK CITY HOUSING AUTHORITY, by M. H. TaErrER, Executive 

Director. 
The City of New York, Law Department, Office of the Corporation Counsel, 

January 28, 1947. 
Re : Linden Houses Stores Site 

Board of Estimate—Attention HILDA G. SCHWARTZ, Secretary: 
Sirs—I have examined the New York City Housing Authority's petition requesting 

The, City of New York to institute condemnation proceedings to acquire the reai estate 
necessary for this project and the proposed resolution of the Board of Estimate author-
izing the institution of condemnation proceedings. Please be advised that the proposed 
resolution of the Board of Estimate authorizing the institution of condemnation pro-
ceedings is satisfactory as to form. 

Yours truly, 	HARRY E. O'DONNELL, Acting Corporation Counsel. 
The following resolution was offered: 
Whereas, The New York City Housing Authority, pursuant to the Public Housing 

Law, as amended, has petitioned The City of New York to institute condemnation pro-
ceedings under the Public Housing Law, as amended, the New York City Charter and 
the Administrative Code, to acquire certain real property described in the petition of 
the Authority dated the 10th day of December, 1946, which the Authority has certified 
to be necessary as a site for stores and other public purposes incidental to public hous-
ing adjacent to Linden Houses, an emergency housing project in the Borough of 
Brooklyn, and has determined, declared and certified that the acquisition of the property 
hereinafter described is in the public interest and necessary for the public use; now, 
therefore, be it 

Resolved, That the petition of the New York City Housing Authority dated the  

10th day of December, 1946, be and the same hereby is granted in accordance with its 
terms ; and be it further 

Resolved, That the Corporation Counsel be and he hereby is authorized and 
directed to institute condemnation proceedings for the acquisition of the following 
described property and rights, by making application to the Supreme Court of the State 
of New York to have the compensation which should be made to the owners of or the 
persons interested in such property to, be so acquired, ascertained and determined by is the 
Supreme Court without a jury, as provided by Title B of Chapter 15 of the Adminis- 
trative Code. The nature and extent of the improvement hereby intended s the 
acquisition of title in fee simple absolute by The City of New York to: 

BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN 
Linden Houses Store Site 

Beginning at the corner formed by the intersection of the easterly line of 
Hendrix Street and the northerly line of Wortman Avenue (as previously laid 
out) ; running thence northerly along the easterly line of Hendrix Street a distance 
of 101 feet; deflecting thence and running easterly a distance of 100 feet; deflect-
ing thence and running southerly a distance of 101 feet to a point of intersection 
with the northerly line of Wortman Avenue (as previously laid out) ; deflecting 
thence and running westerly along the northerly line of Wortman Avenue (as 
previously laid out) a distance of 100 feet to the point or place of beginning. 
Known as Tax Block No. 4376, Part of Tax Lot No. 18 in the Borough of 

Brooklyn. 
Street references are to streets as now laid out upon the City Map. 
Subject to encroachments, if any, upon the above described parcel of the structures 

and appurtenances standing or maintained, partly upon the above described parcel and 
r partly upon the adjoining premises. 

Subject, however, to all public easements in any streets, avenues and public places 
or portions thereof included within the above described premises. 

The aggregate assessed valuation of the privately owned portion of the above 
described property for the fiscal year 1946-1947 is as follows: Land and improvements, 
$890. 

Resolved, That, as authorized by Section B15-36.0 of the Administrative Code, the 
title to the said property shall vest in The City of New York upon the entry of the 
court order granting the application to condemn; and be it further 

Resolved, That upon entry of the order of condemnation vesting title in The City 
of New Y.  ork, the Authority may enter upon the property taken, take over and dispose 
of the existing improvements and carry out the terms of the project with respect thereto; 
and be it further 

Resolved, That the Comptroller be and he hereby is authorized to pay the awards 
for the property described above and to be so acquired together with interest thereon, 
and any and all bills of costs or other charges. 

Note—Provision  of funds for the above acquisition was not included in the 1946 
or 1947 Capital Budget. This acquisition may be authorized, irrespective of provision 
therefor in the Capital Budget, pursuant to Article X-B of the Public Housing Law. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
and The Bronx and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

Cal. No. 162. 
Board of Estimate; New York City Housing Authority; State of New York— 

Acquisition of and Vesting Title to Property as Site for Stores Adjacent 
to Castle Hill Houses, The Bronx. 

The Secretary presented a communication dated January 20, 1947, from the Execu- 
tive Director of the New York City Housing Authority, transmitting the following 
petition • 

Petition of the New York City Housing Authority to the Board of 
Estimate of The City of New Lork for the acquisition by eminent domain 
of a certain tract of land in the County of Bronx, City and State of New 
York, as a site for stores adjacent to Castle Hill Houses, an. emergency 
housing project. 

To the Board of Estimate of The City of New York: 
The petition of the. New York City Housing Authority (hereinafter referred to as 

the "Authority") respectfully shows: 
First: The Authority is a public corporation which is a corporate governmental 

agency established pursuant to law and is acting as 'the agent of The City of New 
York for the purpose of developing emergency housing projects. 

Second : The Authority, by resolution, has declared and certified that the acquisi-
tion by eminent domain of an estate in fee simple absolute in the real property herein-
after described is in the public interest and necessary for the public use; has certified 
that the fee simple in the property hereinafter described is necessary for the develop-
ment of stores adjacent to Castle Hill Houses, an emergency housing project in the 
Borough of Bronx; and has authorized this petition to The City of New York 
(hereinafter called the "City") to institute condemnation proceedings under the pro-
visions of the Public Housing Law, as amended, the New York City Charter and 
Administrative Code, to acquire an estate in fee simple absolute commencing upon the 
date of the entry of the order of condemnation, against all owners, mortgagees, encum- 
brancers, lienors and other persons having any interest in said lands and premises, 
together with the absolute title to all buildings and improvements situated upon said 
lands and premises. 

BOROUGH OF BRONX 

Castle Hill Houses Store Site 
Beginning at the point of intersection with the easterly side of Castle Hill 

Avenue and the northerly side of Solon Place; running thence northerly along the 
easterly side of Castle Hill Avenue a distance of 77 feet 5 inches; deflecting thence 
and running easterly a distance of 100 feet; deflecting thence and running southerly 
a distance of 77 feet 5 inches to a point of intersection on the northerly side of 
Solon Place; deflecting thence and running westerly along the northerly side of 
Solon Place a distance of 100 feet to the point or place of beginning. 
Tax Block No. 3574, Tax Lot Nos. 28 and 30 in the Borough of The Bronx. 
Third: The City is requested to acquire a fee simple absolute in the lands and 

premises hereinbefore described, subject to the public easments iii and over any streets 
and avenues, public places and portions thereof included in the above described premises. 

Fourth : This petition is submitted upon the understanding that all sums expended 
in the acquisition of the fee simple in the lands and premises described in paragraph 
Second and all costs and expenses of every kind and nature incurred in connection with 
the condemnation proceedings shall be borne entirely by the City. The City shall reim-
burse the Authority for any costs or expenses paid or incurred by the Authority in 
connection with the condemnation proceedings, it being the intention hereof, as set forth 
in said resolution, that no portion of the acquisition cost of the fee simple in the lands 
and premises herein, nor any incidental costs or expenses incurred in connection with 
the condemnation proceedings shall be borne by the Authority. Title to the tee simple 
in the lands and premises acquired by the City shall vest and remain in the City. 

Wherefore, the Authority respectfully petitions the City to institute condemnation 
proceedings under the Public Housing Law, the New York City Charter and the 
Administrative Code to acquire the fee simple in the property described in this petition 
and to make provision that title to said fee simple shall vest in the City upon the date 
of the entry of the order of the Supreme Court granting the application of the City to 
condemn in the manner and upon the terms and conditions described herein. 

Dated : New York, January 20, 1947. 
NEW YORK CITY HOUSING AUTHORITY, by M. H. TRETTER, Executive 

Director. 
The City of New York, Law Department, Office of the Corporation Counsel, 

January 28, 1947. 
Re: Castle Hill Houses Stores Site 

Board of Estimate—Attention HrLDA G. SCHWARTZ, Secretary: 
Sirs—I have examined the New York City Housing Authority's petition requesting 

The City of New York to institute condemnation proceedings to acquire the real estate 
necessary for this project and the proposed resolution of the Board of Estimate author-
izing the institution of condemnation proceedings. Please be advised that the proposed 
resolution of the Board of Estimate authorizing the institution of condemnation pro-
ceedings is satisfactory as to form. 

Yours truly, 	HARRY E. O'DONNELL, Acting Corporation Counsel. 
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Cal. No. 163. 
Board of Estimate; New York City Housing Authority; Stine of New York-

Acquisition of and Vesting Title to Property as Site for Stores Adjacent 
to Jamaica Bay Houses, Brooklyn. 

The Secretary presented a communication dated January 20, 1947, from the Execu-
tive Director of the New York City Housing Authority, transmitting the following 
petition : 

Petition of the New York City Housing Authority to the Board of 
Estimate of The City of New York for the acquisition by eminent domain 
of a certain tract of land in the County of Kings, City and State of New 
York, as a site for stores adjacent to Jamaica Bay Houses, an emergency 
housing project. 

To the Board of Estimate of The City of ].,,T 	York: 
The petition of the New York City Housing Authority (hereinafter referred to as 

the "Authority") respectfully shows: 
First: The Authority is a public corporation which is a corporate governmental 

agency established pursuant to law and is acting as the agent of The City of New York 
for the purpose of developing emergency housing projects. 

Second: The Authority, by resolution, has declared and certified that the acquisi-
tion by eminent domain of an estate in fee simple absolute in the real property herein-
after described is in the public interest and necessary for the public use; has certified 
that the fee simple in the property hereinafter described is necessary for the develop-
ment of stores adjacent to Jamaica Bay Houses, an emergency housing project in the 
Borough of Brooklyn; and has authorized this petition to The City of New York 
(hereinafter called the "City") to institute condenmnation proceedings under the provi-
sions of the Public Housing Law, as amended, the New York City Charter and Adminis-
trative Code, to acquire an estate in fee simple absolute commencing upon the date of 
the entry of the order of condemnation, against all owners, mortgagees, encumbrancers, 
lienors and other persons having any interest in said lands and premises, together with 
the absolute title to all buildings and improvements situated upon said lands and premises. 

BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN 
Jamaica Bay Houses Stores Site 

Beginning at the point of intersection of the southerly side of East 95th Street 
and the easterly' side of Seaview Avenue; running thence easterly along the 
southerly side of East 95th Street a distance of 80 feet; deflecting thence and 
running southerly a distance of 185 feet plus or minus to a point of intersection 
with the northerly side of Canarsie Road; deflecting thence and running westerly 
along the northerly side of Canarsie Road a distance of 41 feet 6 inches plus or 
minus; deflecting thence and continuing along the northerly side of Canarsie Road 
a distance of 40 feet 11 inches to the point of intersection with the easterly side 
of Seaview Avenue; deflecting thence and running northerly along the easterly side 
of Seaview Avenue a distance of 200 feet plus or minus to the point or place of 
beginning. 
Tax Block No. 8317, Part of Tax Lot No. 1 in the Borough of Brooklyn. 
Third : The City is requested to acquire a fee simple absolute in the lands and 

premises hereinhefore described, subject to the public easements in and over any streets 
and avenues, public places and portions thereof included in the above described premises. 

Fourth: This petition is submitted upon the understanding that all sums expended 
in the acquisition of the fee simple in the lands and premises described in paragraph 
Second and all costs and expenses of every kind and nature incurred in connection 
with the condemnation proceedings shall be borne entirely by the City. The City shall 
reimburse the Authority for any costs or expenses paid or incurred by the Authority 
in connection with the condemnation proceedings, it being the intention hereof, as set 
forth in said resolution. that no portion of the acquisition cost of the fee simple in the 
lands and premises herein, nor any incidental costs or expenses incurred in connection 
with the condemnation proceedings shall be borne by the Authority. Title to the fee 
simple in the lands and premises acquired by the City shall vest and remain in the City. 

Wherefore, the Authority respectfully petitions the City to institute condemnation 
proceedings under the Public Housing Law, the New York City Charter and the 
Administrative Code to acquire the fee simple in the property described in this peti-
tion and to make provision that title to said fee simple shall vest in the City upon the 
date of the entry of the order of the Supreme Court granting the application of the 
City to condemn in the manner and upon the terms and conditions described herein. 

Dated : New York, December 10, 1946. 
NEW YORK CITY HOUSING AUTHORITY, by M. H. Thum, Executive 

Director. 

The City of New York, Law Department, Office of the Corporation Counsel, 
January 28, 1947. 

Re : Jamaica Bay Houses Stores Site 
Board of Estimate-Attention HILDA G. SCHWARTZ, Secretary: 

Sirs-I have examined the New York City Housing Authority's petition requesting 
The City of New York to institute condemnation proceedings to acquire the real estate 
necessary for this project and the proposed resolution of the Board of Estimate authoriz-
ing the institution of condemnation proceedings. Please be advised that the proposed 
resolution of the Board of Estimate authorizing the institution of condemnation pro-
ceedings is satisfactory as to form. 

Yours truly, 	HARRY E. O'DONNELL, Acting Corporation Counsel. 
The following resolution was offered: 
Whereas, The New York City Housing Authority, pursuant to the Public Housing 

Law, as amended, has petitioned The City of New York to institute condemnation pro-
ceedings under the Public Housing Law, as amended, the New York City Charter and 
the Administrative Code, to acquire certain real property described in the petition of the 
Authority dated the 10th day of December, 1946, which the Authority has certified to be 
necessary as a site for stores and other public purposes incidental to public housing 
adjacent to Jamaica Bay Houses, an emergency housing project in the Borough of 
Brooklyn, and has determined, declared and certified that the acquisition of the property 
hereinafter described is in the public interest and necessary for the public use now, 
therefore, be it 

Resolved, That the petition of the New York City Housing Authority dated the 
10th day of December, 1946, be and the same hereby is granted in accordance with its 
terms; and be it further 

Resolved, That the Corporation Counsel be and he hereby is authorized and directed 
to institute condemnation proceedings for the acquisition of the following described 
property and rights, by making application to the Supreme Court of the State of New 
York to have the compensation which should be made to the owners of or the persons 
interested in such property to be so acquired, ascertained and determined by the Supreme 
Court without a jury, as provided by Title B of Chapter 15 of the Administrative 
Code. The nature and extent of the improvement hereby intended is the acquisition of 
title in fee simple absolute by The City of New York to: 

BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN 
Jamaica Bay Houses Store Site 

Beginning at the point of intersection of the southerly side of East 95th Street 
and the easterly side of Seaview Avenue; running thence easterly along the south-
erly side of East 95th Street a distance of 80 feet; deflecting thence and running 
southerly a distance of 185 feet plus or minus to a point of intersection with the 
northerly side of Canarsie Road; deflecting thence and running westerly along the 
northerly side of Canarsie Road a distance of 41 feet 6 inches plus or minus; 
deflecting thence and continuing along the northerly side of Canarsie Road a distance 
of 40 feet 11 inches to the point of intersection with the easterly side of Seaview 
Avenue; deflecting thence and running northerly along the easterly side of Seaview 
Avenue a distance of 200 feet plus or minus to the point or place of beginning. 
Tax Block No. 8317, Part of Tax Lot No. 1 in the Borough of Brooklyn. 
Street references are to streets as now laid out upon the City Map. 
Subject to encroachments, if any, upon the above described parcel of the structures 

and appurtenances standing or maintained, partly upon the above described parcel and 
partly upon the adjoining premises. 

Subject, however, to all public easements in any streets, avenues and public places 
or portions thereof included within the above described premises. 

The aggregate assessed valuation of the privately-owned portion of the above 
described property for the fiscal year 1946-1947 is as follows: Land and improvements, 
$9,260. 

Resolved, That, as authorized by Section B15-36.0 of the Administrative Code, the 
title to the said property shall vest in The City of New York upon the entry of the 
court order granting the application to condemn; and be it further 

Resolved, That upon entry of the order of condemnation vesting title in The City 
of New York, the Authority may enter upon the property taken, take over and dispose 
of the existing improvements and carry out the terms of the project with respect thereto; 
and be it further 

Resolved, That the Comptroller be and he hereby is authorized to pay the awards for 
the property described above and to be so acquired together with interest thereon, and 
any and all bills of costs or other charges. 

Note-Provision of funds for the above acquisition was not included in the 1946 
or 1947 Capital Budget. This acquisition may be authorized, irrespective of provision 
therefor in the Capital Budget, pursuant to Article X-B of the Public Housing Law. 

Which was adopted by the following vote : 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
and The Bronx, and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

From Citizens and Public Bodies. 

Cal. No. 164. 
Department of Parks; New York Central Railroad Company-Appropriation 

to Pay City's Share for Maintenance of City's Structures Nos. 4 to 8, 
Inclusive, Manhattan (West Side Improvement). 

The Secretary presented a communication dated January 13, 1947, from the New 
York Central Railroad Company, advising that in accordance with the provision of 
paragraph 2 of agreement dated May 31, 1939, between The City of New York and the 
company, that the annual sums presently payable in respect of the ordinary maintenance 
of City Structures Nos. 4 and 5, and of the viaducts forming parts of the portions 
initially constructed of City Structures Nos. 6, 7 and 8, as such maintenance is defined 
in respect of each such City structure in paragraph 1 of said agreement of May 31, 
1939, are unsatisfactory to the company. 

Which was referred to the Comptroller, to the Director of the Budget and to the 
Department of Parks. 

Cal. No. 165. 
President, Borough of Manhattan; Department of Parks; New York Central 

Railroad Company-Appropriation to Pay City's Share for Maintenance of 
City Structure No. 2, Manhattan (West Side Improvement). 

The Secretary presented a communication dated January 13, 1947, from the New 
York Central Railroad Company, advising in accordance with the provisions of para-
graph 2 of agreement dated May 22, 1943, between The City of New York and the 
company, that the annual sum presently payable in respect of the ordinary maintenance 
of City Structure No. 2 is unsatisfactory to the company. 

Which was referred to the Comptroller, to the Director of the Budget and to the 
President of the Borough of Manhattan. 

Cal. No. 166. 
Fire Department-Application of Widow of Fireman First Grade Daniel M. 

Krauss for Award. 
The Secretary presented a communication from Mrs. Rachel Krauss, making appli-

cation for an award equal to one year's salary of her late husband, Fireman First 
Grade Daniel M. Krauss, Engine Company 15, stating that he was killed on December 
2'), 1946, while in discharge of duty. 

Which was referred to the Director of the Budget. 

Cal. No. 167. 
Fire Department-Application of Mother of Fireman First Grade Winfield A. 

Walsh, for Award. 
The Secretary presented a communication from Mrs. Sarah Walsh, dated January 

15, 1947, making application for an award equal to one year's salary of her late son, 
Winfield A. Walsh, Fireman 1st Grade of Hook and Ladder Company 9, stating that he 
died on January 4, 1947, as a result of injuries received while in discharge of duty. 

Which was referred to the Director of the Budget. 

Cal. No. 168. 
Fire Department-Application of Widow of Battalion Chief William P. Hogan 

for Award. 
The Secretary presented a communication dated January 16, 1947, from Mrs. 

Elizabeth C. Hogan, making application for an award equal to one year's salary of her 

The following resolution was offered: 
Whereas, The New York City Housing Authority, pursuant to the Public Housing 

Law, as amended, has petitioned The City of New York to institute condemnation 
proceedings under the Public Housing Law, as amended, the New York City Charter 
and the Administrative Code, to acquire certain real property described in the petition 
of the Authority dated the 20th day of January, 1947, which the Authority has certified 
to be necessary as a site for stores and other ,public purposes incidental to public 
housing adjacent to Castle Hill Houses, an emergency housing project in the Borough 
of The Bronx, and has determined, declared and certified that the acquisition of the 
property hereinafter described is in public interest and necessary for the public use; 
now, therefore, be it 

Resolved, That the petition of the New York City Housing Authority dated the 
20th day of January, 1947, be and the same hereby is granted in accordance with its 
terms; and be it further 

Resolved, That the Corporation Counsel be and he hereby is authorized and directed 
to institute condemnation proceedings for the acquisition of the following described 
property and rights, by making application to the Supreme Court of the State of New 
York to have the compensation which should be made to the owners of or the persons 
interested in such property to be so acquired, ascertained and determined by the 
Supreme Court without a jury, as provided by Title B of Chapter 15' of the Adminis-
trative Code. The nature and extent of the improvement hereby intended is the acquisi-
tion of title in fee simple absolute by The City of New York to: 

BOROUGH OF THE BRONX 
Castle Hill Houses Store Site 

Beginning at the point of intersection with the easterly side of Castle Hill 
Avenue and the northerly side of Solon Place; running thence northerly along the 
easterly side of Castle Hill Avenue a distance of 77 feet 5 inches; deflecting thence 
and running easterly a distance of 100 feet ; deflecting thence and running southerly 
a distance of 77 feet 5 inches to a point of intersection on the northerly side of 
Solon Place; deflecting thence and running_ westerly along the northerly side of 
Solon Place a distance of 100 feet to the point or place of beginning. 
Tax Block No. 3574, Tax Lot Nos. 28 and 30 in the Borough of The Bronx. 
Street references are to streets as now laid out upon the City Map. 
Subject to encroachments, if any, upon the above described parcel of the structures 

and appurtenances standing or maintained, partly upon the above described parcel and 
partly upon the adjoining premises. 

Subject, however, to all public easements in any streets, avenues and public places 
or portions thereof included within the above described premises. 

The aggregate assessed valuation of the privately owned portion of the above 
described property for the fiscal year 1946-1947 is as follows: Land and improvements, 
$7,000. 

Resolved, That, as authorized by Section B15-36.0 of the Administrative Code, the 
title to the said property shall vest in The City of New York upon the entry of the 
court order granting the application to condemn; and be it further 

Resolved, That upon entry of the order of condemnation vesting title in The City 
of New York, the Authority may enter upon the property taken, take over and dispose 
of the existing improvements and carry out the terms of the project with respect thereto; 
and be it further 

Resolved, That the Comptroller be and he hereby is authorized to pay the awards 
for the property described above and to be so acquired together with interest thereon, 
and any and all bills of costs or other charges. 

Note-Provision of funds for the above acquisition was not included in the 1946 
or 1947 Capital Budget. This acquisition may be authorized, irrespective of provision 
therefor in the Capital Budget, pursuant to Article X-B of the Public Housing Law. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
and The Bronx and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 
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late husband Battalion Chief William P. Hogan, 5th Battalion, New York Fire Depart-
ment, stating he died on January 9, 1947, as a result of injuries sustained in the dis-
charge of duty. 

Which was referred to the Director of the Budget. 

Cal. No. 169. 
Automatic Electric Pumping Station in Alley Park; 46th Avenue, Alley Park; 

Northern Boulevard, Etc., Queens-Relief from Assessment for Construct-
ing Pumping Station and Sewers. 

The Secretary presented a petition dated January 13, 1947, from the Little Neck 
Community Association, Inc., in opposition to assessment for the construction of an 
Automatic Electric Pumping Station in Alley Park, and of a sanitary sewer in Northern 
Boulevard, Borough of Queens. 

Which was referred to the Chief Engineer of the Board. 

Cal. No. 170. 
Gerritsen Avenue, Etc., Brooklyn-Relief from Assessment for Constructing 

Sewers. 
The Secretary presented a petition dated January 22, 1947, from the Attorney for 

property owners, requesting relief from assessment levied in connection with sewers 
and appurtenances in Gerritsen Avenue, etc., Borough of Brooklyn. 

On January 16, 1947 (Cal. No. 208), a similar petition was referred to the Chief 
Engineer. 

The matter was referred to the Chief Engineer of the Board. 

Cal. No. 171. 
Manhattan and Queens Bus Corporation. 

The Secretary presented a petition dated January 14, 1947, from Manhattan and 
Queens Bus Corporation, for a franchise to maintain and operate motor omnibuses on 
Route Q-60, Queens Boulevard, Boroughs of Manhattan and Queens. 

Which was referred to the Bureau of Franchises, with instructions to confer with 
the Mayor's Committee on Buses.  

dedicated area Rost Place from Canarsie Road to East 94th Street, together with all 
work incidental thereto, preliminary authorization for which was granted November 19, 
1942 (Cal. No. 94). Estimated cost, $4,500. 

Which was referred to the Chief Engineer of the Board. 

Cal. No, 180. 
Kaufman Place from Canarsie Road to East 94th Street, Brooklyn-Grading. 

The Secretary presented a communication dated January 10, 1947, from the Presi-
dent of the Borough of Brooklyn, submitting the final statement for grading within the 
dedicated area Kaufman Place from Canarsie Road to East 94th Street, preliminary 
authorization for which was granted on November 19, 1942 (Cal. No. 95). Estimated 
cost, $2,900. 

Which was referred to the Chief Engineer of the Board. 

Cal. No. 181. 
East 16th Street from Kings Highway to Avenue P, Brooklyn-Sewers. 

The Secretary presented a communication dated January 21, 1947, from the Presi-
dent of the Borough of Brooklyn, submitting the final statement for the construction of 
storm and sanitary sewers in East 16th Street from Kings Highway to Avenue P, pre-
liminary authorization for which was granted on December 19, 1946 (Cal. No. 119). 
Estimated cost, $10,300. 

Which was referred to the Chief Engineer of the Board. 

Cal. No. 182. 
Rost Place from East 94th Street to Canarsie Road and Kaufman Place from 

East 94th Street to Canarsie Road, Brooklyn-Sewers. 
The Secretary presented a communication dated January 22, 1947, from the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Brooklyn, submitting the final statement for the construction of 
storm and sanitary sewers in Rost Place from East 94th Street to Canarsie Road, and in 
Kaufman Place from East 94th Street to Canarsie Road, preliminary authorization for 
which was granted on November 19, 1942 (Cal. No. 93). Estimated cost, $13,750. 

Which was referred to the Chief Engineer of the Board. 

Cal. No. 172. 
Consolidated Edison Company of New York, Inc. 

The Secretary presented a petition dated January 9, 1947, from Consolidated Edison 
Company of New York, Inc., for permission to continue to maintain and use four single 
span bridges over and across Marshall Street, between Hudson Avenue and Little Street, 
Borough of Brooklyn. 

Which was referred to the Bureau of Franchises.  

Cal. No. 183. 
Sewer Easement in Ebony Court from Bijou Avenue to Channel Avenue, 

Brooklyn-Laying Out. 
The Secretary presented a communication dated January 23, 1947, from the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Brooklyn, submitting for approval Map E-105, showing the 
location of a perpetual easement for sewer purposes in Ebony Court between Bijou 
Avenue and Channel Avenue. 

Which was referred to the City Planning Commission. 

Cal. No. 173. 
New York Quotation Company. 

The Secretary presented a petition dated January 16, 1947, from New York Quota-
tion Company for permission (a) to lease, maintain and operate wires and equipment 
which are or will be on January 1, 1948, the property of the City, and (b) to lay, con-
struct, maintain and operate such additional wires and equipment in conduits under the 
streets, avenues and highways within a limited district in the Borough of Manhattan, for 
the distribution of stock and bond quotation to printing telegraph instruments, screens 
and other devices within said district. 

Which was referred to the Bureau of Franchises. 

From City, Borough, County and State Officials 

Cal. No. 175. 
President, Borough of Manhattan-Appropriation to Remove Abandoned 

Street Railway Tracks, Repaving and Resurfacing 42d Street from 1st 
Avenue to 12th Avenue and 59th Street from 1st Avenue to Park Avenue 
and from Sherman Square to Columbus Circle, Including Columbus Circle. 

The Secretary presented a communication dated January 14, 1947, from the President 
of the Borough of Manhattan, requesting an appropriation of $500,000 for removing the 
abandoned street railway tracks, repaving and resurfacing 42d Street from 1st Avenue 
to 12th Avenue and 59th Street from 1st Avenue to Park Avenue and from the westerly 
side of Sherman Square to the westerly side of Columbus Circle, including Columbus 
Circle. 

Which was referred to the Director of the Budget. 

Cal. No. 176. 
Street System-Territory Bounded by Battery Park, State Street, Whitehall 

Street, Front Street, Coenties Slip, West and South Streets; South Ferry 
Plaza, Manhattan-Changing Grades. 

The Secretary presented a communication dated January 17, 1947, from the Presi-
dent of the Borough of Manhattan, submitting for approval map changing the grades 
of the street system including South Ferry Plaza, within the area bounded by Battery 
Park, State Street, Whitehall Street, Front Street, Coenties Slip, West and South Streets. 

Which was referred to the City Planning Commission. 

Cal. No. 177. 
President, Borough of Manhattan-Transfer of Funds Within Appropriations. 

The Secretary presented a communication dated January 22, 1947, from the Presi-
dent of the Borough of Manhattan, requesting modification of the 1946-1947 Budget by 
eliminating from Code 1001-001, Line 11 Stenographer to the Commissioner of Borough 
Works ($2,530) $3,190 and adding to Code 1004-001, Line 97 Director of Motor Equip-
ment ($5,000) $5,650. 

On motion of the President of the Borough of Manhattan the matter was referred 
to the Director of the Budget. 

Cal. No. 178. 
President, Borough of Manhattan-Approval of Contract Documents for 

Laying and Relaying Concrete Sidewalks. 
The Secretary presented a communication dated January 24, 1947, from the Presi-

dent of the vBorough of Manhattan, submitting for approval contract documents for 
Contract No. 429, for laying and relaying concrete sidewalks, prepared pursuant to a 
resolution adopted by the Board on January 31, 1946. 

The communication further requests approval of several minor deviations of the 
specifications from the Standard Highway Specifications for assessable improvements 
adopted by the Board on May 24, 1945 (Cal. No. 5). 

The matter was referred to the Chief Engineer of the Board. 

Cal. No. 179. 
Rost Place from Canarsie Road to East 94th Street, Brooklyn-Grading. 

The Secretary presented a communication dated January 10, 1947, from the Presi-
dent of the Borough of Brooklyn, submitting the final statement for grading within the 

Cal. No. 184. 
Allen Avenue, Bijou Avenue, Channel Avenue, Devon Avenue, Everett Ave-

nue, Florence Avenue, Ebony Court, Garland Court, Etc., Brooklyn-
Sewers and Grading. 

The Secretary presented a communication dated January 23, 1947, from the Presi-
dent of the Borough of Brooklyn, requesting approval of the construction of storm 
and sanitary sewers in Allen Avenue from Knapp Street to Ebony Court; in Bijou 
Avenue and Channel Avenue each from Fane Court to Gerritsen Avenue; in Devon 
Avenue, Everett Avenue and Florence Avenue each from Shell Bank Creek to Ger-
ritsen Avenue; in Ebony Court from Allen Avenue to Florence Avenue, and in Garland 
Court from Allen Avenue to Avenue X; and for grading Allen Avenue from Knapp 
Street to Ebony Court; Bijou Avenue from Fane Court to Gerritsen Avenue; Ebony 
Court from Allen Avenue to Bijou Avenue, and Garland Court from Allen Avenue 
to Avenue X, in the Gerritsen Beach section at an estimated cost of $755,000. 

Which was referred to the City Planning Commission and to the Chief Engineer 
of the Board. 

Cal. No. 185. 
Senator Street from a Point West of 3d Avenue to 3d Avenue, Brooklyn-

Acquiring Title. 
The Secretary presented a communication dated January 21, 1947, from the Acting 

President of the Borough of Brooklyn, requesting the acquisition of the property re-
quired for the prolongation of Senator Street from a point 137.57 feet west of 3d 
-kventie to 3d Avenue. 

Which was referred to the City Planning Commission and to the Chief Engineer 
of the Board. 

Cal. No. 186. 
Sewerage District No. 43-F-27, The Bronx-Modified Drainage Plan. 

The Secretary presented a communication dated January 8, 1947, from the Acting 
President of the Borough of The Bronx, submitting for approval modified drainage plan 
for Sewerage District No. 43-F27 (area bounded by White Plains Road, Sound View 
Avenue, Pugsley Avenue and Bronx River Avenue). 

\ hich was referred to the City Planning Commission and to the Chief Engineer 
of the Board. 

Cal. No. 187. 
Public Park Within Lines of Park on Westerly Side of Mosholu Avenue 

South of West 256th Street, The Bronx-Acquiring Title. 
The Secretary presented a communication dated January 13, 1947, from the Acting 

President of the Borough of The Bronx, requesting acquisition for park purposes of 
the lands within the lines of a park on the westerly side of Mosholu Avenue, approxi-
mately 400 feet south of West 236th Street. 

Which was referred to the City Planning 'Commission, 
the Board and to the Director of the Budget. 

Cal. No. 188. 
DeReimer Avenue from Boston Road to Needham Avenue, Etc., The Bronx- 

Sewer. 
The Secretary presented a communication dated January 24, 1947, from the Acting 

['resident of the Borough of The Bronx, submitting final statement for the construction 
of combined sewer and appurtenances in DeReimer Avenue between Boston Road 
(North Side) and the summit north.of Needham Avenue, together with all work inci-
dental thereto, preliminary authorization for which was granted October 24, 1946 (Cal. 
No. 73). Estimated cost $19,400. 

Which was referred to the Chief Engineer of the Board. 

Cal. No. 189. 
Neill Avenue from Yates Avenue to Williamsbridge Road, Etc., The Bronx- 

Sewer. 
The Secretary presented a communication dated January 24, 1947, from the Acting 

President of the Borough of The Bronx, submitting the final statement for the con-
struction of combined sewer in Neill Avenue between Yates Avenue and Williamsbridge 
Road, etc., preliminary authorization for which was granted on January 16, 1946 (Cal. 
No, 42). Estimated cost, $9,500. 

Which was referred to the Chief Engineer of the Board. 

Cal. No. 190. 
East 235th Street from Martha Avenue to Katonah Avenue and Katonah 

Avenue from East 235th Street to East 238th Street, The Bronx-Sewers. 
The Secretary presented a communication dated January 24, 1947, from the Acting 

President of the Borough of The Bronx, submitting final statement for the recon-
struction of sewer and appurtenances in East 235th Street between Martha Avenue 
and katonah Avenue ; and in Katonah Avenue between East 235th Street and East 
238th Street, preliminary authorization for which was granted January 16, 1947 (Cal. 
No. 45). Estimated cost, $63,200. 

Which was referred to the Chief Engineer of the Board. 

Cal. No. 191. 
Avenue from Bruckner (Eastern) Boulevard to Westchester 

Avenue, The Bronx-Grading, Curbing, Etc. 
The Secretary presented a communication dated January 24, 1947, from the Acting 

President of the Borough of The Bronx, submitting final statement for grading, set- 

Cal. No. 174. 
Department of Water Supply, Gas and Electricity; New York Water Service 

Corporation-Authority to Grant Permits for Connecting Five Water Sup-, 
ply Wells and Storage Tank on Corporation's Property to Their Mains in 
Public Streets, Flatbush, Brooklyn. 

The Secretary presented (1) communication dated January 24, 1947, from the Vice- 
President and General Manager of the Flatbush Plant of the New York Water Service 
Corporation, requesting the Board of Estimate to authorize the Commissioner of Water 
Supply, Gas and Electricity to grant permits for connecting five water supply wells and 
a 500,000 gallon storage tank on the corporation's property to the corporation's mains in 
public streets. 

On October 31, 1945 (Cal. No. 8), the Board adopted a resolution revoking the 
consent of grant to the Flatbush Water Works Company now the New York Water 
Service Corporation. 

On October 2, 1946 (Cal. No. 1), the Board authorized the acquisition of certain 
property of the above Corporation for the purpose of distributing City water to the 
residents of Flatbush. 

(2) Communication dated January 28, 1947 from the Flatbush Chamber of Com-
merce in favor. 

The matters were referred to the Commissioner of Water Supply, Gas and Elec-
tricity, and to the Corporation Counsel. 

to the Chief Engineer of 

Bronx River 



and Grand Central Parkway and showing a change in the street system heretofore 
established along Little Neck Parkway and Grand Central Parkway from 225th Street 
to 61st Avenue. 

Which was referred to the City Planning Commission. 

Cal. No. 202. 
73d Place from Juniper Valley Road to Metropolitan Avenue, Queens-

Grading, Curbing, Etc. 
The Secretary presented a communication dated January 13, 1947, from the Com-

missioner of Borough Works, Borough of Queens, submitting for approval resolution 
adopted by the Local Board of Queens District on December 16, 1946, initiating 
proceedings for regulating, grading, curbing, laying and relaying sidewalks, removing 
and replacing trees, where necessary, together with all other work incidental thereto, 
in 73d Place from Juniper Valley Road to Metropolitan Avenue, Estimated cost $11,300. 

Which was referred to the City Planning Commission and to the Chief Engineer 
of the Board. 

Cal. No. 203. 
Peck Avenue, 188th Street, 69th Avenue, 196th Place, 75th Avenue, Union 

Turnpike, Etc., Queens-Sewers. 
The Secretary presented a communication dated January 21, 1947, from the Acting 

President of the Borough of Queens, requesting preliminary authorization in substitution 
of the request which was referred to the City Planning Commission and the Chief 
Engineer on August 22, 1946 (Cal. No. 219), for construction of a sanitary sewer and 
appurtenances in Peck Avenue from 50th Avenue to 188th Street; 188th Street, westerly 
side, from Peck Avenue to the overflow chamber about 260 feet south of 58th Avenue. 
For the construction of a storm trunk sewer and appurtenances in 188th Street from 
Peck Avenue to the overflow chamber about 260 feet south of 58th Avenue, a combined 
sewer and appurtenances in 188th Street from the overflow chamber to 69th Avenue, 
to be restricted to sanitary flow only until such time as the permanent storm outlet is 
built. Estimated cost, $574,000. 

Which was referred to the City Planning Commission and to the Chief Engineer of 
the Board. 

Cal. No. 204. 
78th Avenue from 164th Street to 162d Street, Queens-Sewer. 

The Secretary presented a communication dated January 21, 1947, from the Com- 
missioner of Borough Works, Borough of Queens, submitting for approval resolution 
adopted by the Local Board of Queens District on January 7, 1946, initiating proceedings 
for the construction of a combined sewer and appurtenances in 78th Avenue from 164th 
Street, west side, to 162d Street, the sewer to be restricted to sanitary flow only until 
such time as the permanent storm water outlet is built. Estimated cost, $2,600. 

Which was referred to the City Planning Commission and to the Chief Engineer of 
the Board. 

Cal. No. 205, 
Public Park Bounded by 78th Street, 34th Avenue, 77th Street and Northern 

Boulevard, Queens-Laying Out. 
The Sec tary presented a communication dated January 23, 1947, from the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Queens, requesting the acquisition of title to the park area on 
the north side of 34th (Hayes) Avenue between 77th and 78th Streets, etc., and the 
acquisition of 78th Street between Northern Boulevard and 34th Avenue, as shown on 
Map 3071 approved by the Board on June 27, 1946 (Cal. No. 168). 

Which was referred to the City Planning Commission, to the Chief Engineer of 
the Board and to the Director of the Budget. 

Cal. No. 206. 
Sycamore Street and Elmwood Avenue, Richmond-Modified Drainage Plan. 

The Secretary presented a communication dated January 20, 1947, from the Presi-
dent of the Borough of Richmond, submitting for approval modified drainage plan of 
Sycamore Street and Elmwood Avenue. 

Which was referred to the City Planning Commission and to the Chief Engineer of 
the Board. 

Cal, No. 207. 
Board of Estimate-Approval of Contract for Services of Consulting Engi-

neers for Preparation of Preliminary Studies of Surface and Subsurface 
Utilities and Facilities, Adjacent to United Nations Site, Manhattan. 
The Secretary presented a communication dated January 22, 1947, from the City 

Construction Co-Ordinator, submitting for approval contract for the services of Parsons, 
Brinckerhoff, Hogan and Macdonald and Andrews and Clark, Consulting Engineers, for 
the preparation of preliminary studies of surface and subsurface utilities and facilities, 
adjacent to the United Nations site, Borough of Manhattan, at an estimated cost of 
$48,000, chargeable to ES-1, 1947 Capital Budget, in accordance with resolution approved 
by the Board on January 16, 1947 (Cal. No. 346). 

Which was referred to the Director of the Budget. 
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ting curbs, laying sidewalks, removing and replacing trees, etc., in Bronx River Ave-
nue from Bruckner (Eastern) Boulevard to Westchester Avenue, preliminary authori-
zation for which was granted January 16, 1947 (Cal. No. 44). Estimated cost, $33,000. 

Which was referred to the Chief Engineer of the Board. 

Cal. No. 192. 
Longfellow Avenue from Oak Point Avenue to Randall Avenue, The Bronx- 

Sewer. 
The Secretary presented a communication dated January 14, 1947, from the Acting 

President of the Borough of The Bronx, submitting the final statement for the con-
struction of combined sewer and appurtenances in Longfellow Avenue between Oak 
Point Avenue and Randall Avenue, together with all work incidental thereto, prelim-
inary authorization for which was granted on October 24, 1946 (Cal. No. 74). Esti-
mated cost, $3,100. 

Which was referred to the Chief Engineer of the Board. 

Cal. No. 193. 
Bruckner Boulevard from Middletown Road to Westchester Avenue, The 

Bronx-Landscaping and Lighting. 
The Secretary presented a communication dated January 21, 1947, from the Acting 

President of the Borough of The Bronx, stating that on December 5, 1946 (Cal. No. 
4), the Board granted final authorization for the construction of landscaping and 
lighting the easterly side of Bruckner Boulevard from Middletown Road to Westchester 
Avenue, at a total estimated cost of $54,600. 

Due to increased costs, bids have been received in excess of the engineer's estimate 
and the communication requests an increasd authorization to $62,000. 

The Secretary also presented a communication dated January 30, 1947 from the 
Chief Engineer, Office of the President of the Borough of The Bronx, requesting 
withdrawal and reference back to President, Borough of The Bronx. 

The matter was withdrawn. 

Cal. No. 194. 
President, Borough of The Bronx-Authority to Award Contract for Borings 

for New Corporation Storeyard. 
The Secretary presented a communication dated January 22, 1947, from the Acting 

President of the Borough of The Bronx, requesting approval to award contract for 
borings in connection with Post War Construction Program PX-86 for new corporation 
storeyard, northeast Bronx, at an estimated cost of $2,050, chargeable to Code 
11-4903-32-52. 

On October 24, 1946 (Cal. No. 95-B), the Board approved an authorization of funds 
for the above work. 

The matter was referred to the Director of the Budget. 

Cal. No. 195. 
President, Borough of The Bronx-Authority to Award Contract for Borings 

for Relief Sewers to Complete Systems for Blondell Avenue, Eastchester 
Road and Seymour Avenue. 	' 

The Secretary presented a communication dated January 22, 1947, from the Acting 
President of the Borough of The Bronx, requesting approval of award of contract 
for borings in connections with Post War Construction Program PX-60 for combined 
relief sewers to complete systems designed for Blondell Avenue, Eastchester Road and 
Seymour Avenue, at an estimated cost of $1,250, chargeable to Code 11-8713-32-52. 

On March 11, 1943 (Cal. No. 127) and April 1, 1944 (Cal. No. 3), the Board 
authorized appropriations for this project. 

The matter was referred to the Director of the Budget. 

Cal. No. 196, 
President, Borough of The Bronx-Appropriation for Plans and Specifica-

tions for Rehabilitation of Railings, Sidewalk and Pavements of Bridges 
Over Railroad Tracks at Various Locations. 

The Secretary presented a communication dated January 22, 1947, from the Act-
ing President of the Borough of The Bronx, requesting an appropriation of $10,000 
for plans and specifications in connection with the rehabilitation of railings, sidewalks 
and pavements of bridges of railroad tracks at various locations in the Borough of 
The Bronx, chargeable to Line 278 B-PX-19, 1947 Capital Budget. 

Which was referred to the Director of the Budget. 

Cal. No. 197. 
Barnes Avenue from Gun Hill Road to East 233d Street, The Bronx-

Grading, Curbing, Etc. 
The Secretary presented a communication dated January 23, 1947, from the Acting 

President of the Borough of The Bronx, submitting resolution adopted by the Local 
Board of Bronx District on December 19, 1945, initiating proceedings for regulating 
grading, setting curb, laying sidewalks and crosswalks, removing and replacing trees, 
building inlets, receiving basins, drains, culverts, approaches and guard rails, where 
necessary, in Barnes Avenue, from Gun Hill Road to East 233d Street (80 feet street 
width), together with all work incidental thereto. Estimated cost, $110,331. 

Which was referred to the City Planning Commission and to the Chief Engineer 
of the Board. 

Cal. No. 198. 
137th Avenue, Francis Lewis Boulevard, 133d Avenue, Laurelton Parkway, 

Queens-Sewer. 
The Secretary presented a communication dated January 14, 1947, from the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Queens, stating that on October 10, 1946 (Cal. No. 16), the 
Board granted final authorization for the construction of a sewer in 137th Avenue, 
Francis Lewis Boulevard, 133d Avenue, Laurelton Parkway, etc., at a total estimated 
cost of $1,080,100. 

Due to increased cost of construction and investigation into the current cost of labor 
a new estimate in which the prices of the items involved have been revised upward is 
submitted with the communication in the total sum of $1,751,501. 

The communication requests amended final authorization based on the revised esti-
mate of cost and withdrawal of communication requesting consent to award a contract 
to the low bidder which was referred to the Chief Engineer on January 16, 1946 (Cal. 
No. 264). 

The matter was referred to the Chief Engineer of the Board. 

Cal. No. 199. 
34th Street from Hunters Point Avenue to Anabel Avenue, Queens-Sewer, 

The Secretary presented a communication dated January 23, 1947, from the Acting 
President of the Borough of Queens, submitting the final statement for the construction 
of a combined sewer and appurtenances in 34th (Moore) Street from Hunters Point 
Avenue to Anabel Avenue, preliminary authorization for which was granted on December 
5, 1946 (Cal. No. 39). Estimated cost, $9,200. 

Which was referred to the Chief Engineer of the Board. 

Cal. No, 200. 
Street System-Territory Bounded by Beach 9th Street, Cornaga Avenue, 

Reads Lane, Elvira Avenue, Beach 8th Street and Caffrey Avenue, Queens-. 
Changing Lines and Grades. 

The Secretary presented a communication dated January 23, 1947, from the Presi-
dent of the Borough of Queens, submitting for approval Map No. 3104, showing a 
change in the street system heretofore laid out within the territory hounded by Beach 
9th Street, Cornaga Avenue, Reads Lane, Elvira Avenue, Beach 8th Street and Caffrey 
Avenue. 

Which was referred to the City Planning Commission. 

Cal. No. 201. 
Street System-Territory Bounded by Little Neck Parkway, 61st Avenue and 

Grand Central Parkway and Little Neck Parkway and Grand Central 
Parkway from 225th Street to 61st Avenue, Queens-Establishing and 
Changing Lines and Grades. 

The Secretary presented a communication dated January 23, 1947, from the Presi-
dent of the Borough of Queens, submitting for approval Map No. 3160 establishing 
the lines and grades within the territory bounded by Little Neck Parkway, 61st Avenue. 

Cal. No. 208. 
Department of Correction-Appropriation to Supplement Budget Codes. 

The Secretary presented a communication dated January 21, 1947, from the Com-
missioner of Correction, requesting an appropriation of $370,575 from some available 
source to supplement 1946-1947 Budget appropriations. Increases in prison census and 
unit cost make it necessary to request additional appropriations. Appropriations for the 
Transportation of Prisoners and Inmates require additional monies. 

Which was referred to the Director of the Budget. 

Cal. No. 209, 
Department of Education-Approval of Specifications for Maintenance and 

Repairs in Various Schools, Manhattan. 
The Secretary presented a communication dated January 16, 1947, from the Secretary 

of the Board of Education, transmitting certified copy of resolution adopted on January 
15, 1947, requesting approval of specifications and approximate estimates of cost for the 
following schools, chargeable to Code 4050-280, 1946-1947 Budget: 
Public School 17, Borough of Manhattan 	  $21,000 00 
Public School 169, Borough of Manhattan 	12,200 00 
Public School 173, Borough of Manhattan 	20,500 00 
Seward Park High School, Borough of Manhattan 	  40,500 00 

The matter was referred to the Director of the Budget. 

Cal. No. 210. 
Department of Education-Approval of Plans and Specifications for New Oil 

Storage Room and Kitchen Storeroom at Machine and Metal Trades High 
School, Manhattan. 

The Secretary presented a communication dated January 21, 1947, from the Secretary 
of the Board of Education, transmitting certified copy of resolution adopted January 15, 
1947, requesting approval of plans, specifications and approximate estimate of cost, $3,080, 
for new oil storage room and kitchen storeroom at the Machine and Metal Trades High 
School. Borough of Manhattan, chargeable to Code 4104-16-53, Capital Budget. 

Which was referred to the Director of the Budget. 

Cal, No. 211. 
Department of Education-Approval of Specifications for Conversion to a 

School for Special Classes of Public School 43 Annex, The Bronx. 
The Secretary presented a communication dated January 16, 1947, from the Secre-

tary of the Board of Education, transmitting for approval certified copy*of resolution 
adopted January 15, 1947, requesting approval of specifications and approximate esti-
mates of cost in the total amount of $75,800, for conversion to a. school for special 
classes of Public School 43 Annex, Borough of The Bronx, chargeable to Code 4050-280, 
1946-1947 Budget. 

Which was referred to the Director of the Budget. 

Cal. No. 212. 
Department of Education-Additional Issue of $10,304 Serial Bonds and 

Capital Notes for Construction and Equipment of Public School 106, Addl. 
tion, The Bronx, and Approval of Increased Estimate of Cost. 

The Secretary presented a communication dated January 20, 1947, from the Secre- 
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tary, Board of Education, summarized hereinafter, and the following report of the 
Director of the Budget: 

January 23, 1947. 
To the Board of Estimate: 

Gentlemen-On January 20, 1947 (Secretary's Record No. 241), the Board of 
Education requested approval of an increased appropriation, $10,304, and an increased 
aggregate estimate of cost, $1,179,804 in connection with the construction of the new 
Public School 106, Addition, Bronx, chargeable to the 1947 Capital Budget. 

On January 16, 1947 (Cal. No. 97), your Board approved of an appropriation of 
$1,169,500, and an aggregate estimate of cost for the general construction work and 
mechanical equipment of the Public School 106 Addition, as follows: 

Contract 
General construction 	  
Plumbing and drainage 	  
Heating and ventilation (including temporary heat) 	  
Electrical work and lighting fixtures 	  

	

Aggregate     $1,169,500 00 
The foregoing appropriation and aggregate estimate of cost were based on bids 

received on December 2, 1946, for the general construction, heating and ventilating, and 
electrical work and lighting fixtures, and an estimated cost for the plumbing work. 

Four bids were received for the heating and ventilating work as follows: $116,396, 
$126,700, $127,250 and $143,420. 

Section 86 of the General Municipal Laws permits a bidder to withdraw his bid if 
no award of contract is made within 45 days after receipt of bid. 

The Board of Education advises that subsequent to the approval of the appropria-
tion and aggregate estimate of 'cost by your Board and prior to the award of contract 
by the Board of Education, the low bidder for the heating and ventilating work with-
drew his bid, $116,396, for the reason that more than 45 days had elapsed since the 
receipt of bids. 

The Board of Education now requests that your Board approve of an increased 
estimate of cost, $10,304, for the heating and ventilating work, to permit award of con-
tract to the second low bidder, $126,700. 

In view of the present trend of construction costs, it is doubtful if any advantage 
to the City would be gained by readvertising this heating and ventilating work. 

Approval is recommended of the attached resolution, which will: 
(1) Approve of an increased appropriation in the amount of $10,304 and chargeable 

to the 1947 Capital Budget funds, and 
(2) Approval of an increased aggregate estimate of cost, $1,179,804, for the purpose. 
Respectfully, 	THOMAS J. PATTERSON, Director of the Budget. 
The Secretary presented the certificate dated January 30, 1947, of the Comptroller, 

pursuant to Section 223-3.0 of the Administrative Code, that there is sufficient margin 
of constitutional debt-incurring power to permit this authorization. 

The following resolution (A) was offered: 
A Resolution to Authorize the Issuance and Sale of Serial Bonds and 

Capital Notes. 
Resolved, By the Board of Estimate, that, pursuant to the provisions of law, the 

Comptroller be and hereby is authorized to issue and sell in the manner provided by the 
Local Finance Law, serial bonds and capital notes of The City of New York in an 
amount not exceeding ten thousand three hundred four dollars ($10,304) at such rate 
of interest as the Comptroller shall prescribe, the principal of the serial bonds to mature in 
equal annual installments and the capital notes to be redeemed as provided in Section 28.00 
of the Local Finance Law, the proceeds thereof to be an additional appropriation and 
used for the construction and equipment of Public School 106, Addition, Bronx, St. 
Raymond Avenue and Odell Street; Junior High School 22, Bronx, 167th Street and 
College Avenue; Public School 102, Addition, Bronx, Archer Street and Taylor Avenue; 
and Public School 105, Addition, Bronx, Brady and Cruger Avenues; under the 
jurisdiction of the Department of Education, provided, however, that no expenditure 
by contract or otherwise shall be made against this authorization nor shall bids upon 
contemplated contracts be advertised for until after approval by the Board of Estimate, 
or its duly authorized representative, of such expenditure, or of the plans, specifications, 
estimates of cost, and form of proposed contracts for said improvements; nor shall 
any architect, engineer, expert or departmental employee be engaged or employed as 
a charge against this authorization except after approval by the Board of such employment 
and of the fee or wage to be paid by preliminary and final contract, voucher or budget 
schedule, unless in case of departmental employees such employment is in accordance 
with schedules approved by the Board, the bonds to mature not later than thirty (30) 
years, the period of probable usefulness of the object for which they are issued, in 
accordance with the provisions of law, as certified by the City Planning Commission 
pursuant to the Local Finance Law, the estimated maximum cost of which and plan 
for the financing thereof being set forth in the 1947 Capital Budget, Table I, Lines 
11 to 14 inclusive, heretofore adopted for the current calendar year; all expenditures 
therefrom when approved as provided above, are to be financed by the Comptroller 
in the manner prescribed by Section 107 of the Local Finance Law. 

Note-The above authorization is to be used for Construction of "Public School 106, 
Addition, Bronx, St. Raymond Avenue and Odell Street, Project No. E-124." 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
and The Bronx and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

The following resolution (B) was offered: 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate hereby approves of an increased revised 

aggregate estimate of cost in the sum of one million, one hundred seventy-nine thousand 
eight hundred four dollars ($1,179,804) for work in connection with Public School 106, 
Addition, Bronx, St. Raymond Avenue and Odell Street, as follows: 

16 	General Construction  	$929',500 00 
17 	Plumbing and Drainage 	60,281 00 
18 	Heating and Ventilating (Including Temporary Heat) 	126,700 00 
19 	Electrical Work and Lighting Fixtures 	63,323 00 

Aggregate 	  $1,179,804 00 

-under the jurisdiction of the Department of Education, the cost thereof to be charged 
to an appropriation of serial bonds and capital notes heretofore authorized by the Board 
of Estimate, such bonds to mature not later than thirty (30) years, the period of probable 
usefulness of the object for which they are issued, in accordance with the provisions of 
law, as certified by the City Planning Commission pursuant to the Local Finance Law, 
the estimated maximum cost of which and plan for the financing thereof being set forth 
in the 1947 Capital Budget, Table I, Line No. 11, Project No. E-124, heretofore adopted 
for the current calendar year, this approval to he amendatory of that granted by the Board 
of Estimate on January 16, 1947 (Cal. No. 97). 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
and The Bronx and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

Cal. No. 213. 
Department of Education-Approval of Plans and Specifications for Con-

struction of New Public School 26, Queens. 
The Secretary presented a communication dated January 21, 1947, from the Secre-

tary of the Board of Education, transmitting certified copy of resolution adopted 
January 15, 1947, requesting approval of plans, specifications and approximate estimate 
of cost, $1,002,000 for the general construction of new Public 'School 26, Borough of 
Queens, chargeable to Project E-300, 1947 Capital Budget. 

Which was referred to the Director of the Budget.  

Cal. No. 214. 
Department of Education-Appropriation for Construction and Equipment 

for Junior High School 157, Queens, and Approval of Plans and Speci-
fications. 

The Secretary presented a communication dated January 21, 1947, from the Secre-
tary of the Board of Education, submitting a list of bids received on contracts for the 
general construction and mechanical equipment for Junior High School 157, Borough 
of Queens; and requesting (1) an issue of serial bonds and capital notes in the sum of 
$2,325,000, the approximate total of the four lowest bids; and (2) approval of plans, 
specifications and aggregate estimate of cost in the sum of $2,324,184 for the work, 
chargeable to Project E-293, 1947 Capital Budget. 

On September 19, 1946 (Cal. No. 267), the contracts for this work were referred 
to the Director of the Budget. 

The matter was referred to the Director of the Budget. 

Cal. No. 215. 
Department of Hospitals-Approval of Contract, Plans and Specifications 

for Repairs and Replacements to Roofing and Sheet Metal Work on Roofs 
of Laundry Building and Pavilion No. 4 at Kingston Avenue Hospital, 
Brooklyn. 

The Secretary presented a communication dated January 8, 1947, from the Com-
missioner of Hospitals, requesting approval of form of contract, plans and specifications 
for furnishing labor and material for repairs and replacements to roofing and sheet 
metal work on the roofs of the laundry building and pavilion No. 4 at Kingston Ave-
nue Hospital, Borough of Brooklyn, at an estimated cost of $14,000, chargeable to 
Code 68-408, 1946-1947 Budget. 

Which was referred to the Director of the Budget. 

Cal. No. 216. 
Department of Hospitals-Approval of Contract, Plans and Specifications for 

Interior Painting Work, Etc., Nurses' Hall, Consisting of Buildings Nos. 
416, 420 and 426 East 26th Street at Bellevue Hospital, Manhattan, and 
Expenditure of Funds. 

The Secretary presented a communication dated January 14, 1947, from the Com-
missioner of Hospitals, requesting approval of form of contract, plans and specifica-
tions, estimate of cost and expenditure of $24,000 for labor and materials for interior 
painting work, etc., in the nurses' hall, consisting of buildings 416, 420 and 426 East 
26th Street at Bellevue Hospital, Borough of Manhattan, chargeable to Project No. 
HO-214, 1947 Capital Budget. 

Which was referred to the Director of the Budget, 

Cal. No. 217. 
Department of Hospitals-Approval of Contract, Plans and Specifications for 

Interior Painting Work, Basement, 1st, 2d, 3d, 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th and 8th 
Floors, Etc., of Central Nurses' Residence on Welfare Island, Manhattan, 
and Expenditure of Funds. 

The Secretary presented a communication dated January 8, 1947, from the Com-
missioner of Hospitals, requesting approval of form of contract, plans and specifica-
tions, estimate of cost and expenditure of $36.000 for labor And materials for interior 
painting work in the basement, 1st, 2d, 3d, 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th and 8th Floors, etc., of 
the Central Nurses' residence on Welfare Island, Borough of Manhattan, chargeable 
to Project No. HO-214, 1947 Capital Budget. 

Which was referred to the Director of the Budget. 

Cal. No. 218. 
Department of Hospitals-Additional Appropriation to Supplement Budget 

Account, Wages Temporary Employees, General Departmental Activities. 
The Secretary presented a communication dated January 10, 1947, from the Com-

missioner of Hospitals, requesting an additional appropriation of $50,000 for Account 
No. 68-47-007-1947, Wages Temporary Employees, General Departmental Activities, to 
be made available for Line 2, Special Nurse or Special Nurse (part time), needed 
because of heavy demands for special duty nurses and increased rates for special 
nurses. The initial appropriation of $50,000 will be completely exhausted before the 
end of this month. 

Which was referred to the Director of the Budget. 

Cal. No. 219. 
Board of Estimate; Certified Homes, Inc.-Deed of Cession Conveying to City 

Lands Within Lines of Springfield Boulevard, 130th Avenue, 217 Street, 
218th Street, 219th Street, 220th Street, 221st Street, 222d Street and 
223d Street, Queens. 

The Secretary presented a communication dated January 17, 1947, from the Acting 
Corporation Counsel, submitting for acceptance by the Board deed of cession dated 
November 17, 1945, executed by Certified Queens Homes, Inc., purporting to cede to 
The City of New York land within the lines of 'Springfield Boulevard, 130th Avenue, 
217th Street, 218th Street, 219th Street, 220th Street, 221st Street, 222d Street and 
223d Street, Borough of Queens. 

Which was referred to the Chief Engineer of the Board. 

Cal. No. 220. 
Department of Marine and Aviation-Appropriation for Engineering, Super-

vision and Inspection for Public Improvements and Preparation of Pre-
liminary Plans for Future Dock Improvements. 

The Secretary presented a communication dated January 8, 1947, from the Com-
missioner of 'Marine and Aviation, requesting an authorization of $150,000 Corporate 
Stock, to cover payrolls of the engineering force engaged on preliminary plans for 
future dock improvements for the calendar year 1947, chargeable to Code 81-6201-32-54, 
1947 Capital Budget. 

Which was referred to the Director of the Budget. 

Cal, No. 221. 
Department of Marine and Aviation-Appropriation for Engineering, Super-

vision, and Inspection Services for Preparation of Plans and Reconstruc-
tion of Ferryboats, Ferry Terminals and Institutional Services and Float-
ing Equipment; and Rehabilitation of Existing City-Owned Piers and 
Waterfront Property. 

The Secretary presented a communication dated January 22, 1947, from the Com-
missioner of Marine and Aviation, requesting an appropriation of $130,000 for engi-
neering services for Project D-21-engineering, supervision, and inspection, preparation 
of plans and reconstruction of Ferryboats, Ferry Terminals and institutional services 
and floating equipment; and Project D-195, rehabilitation of existing City-owned piers 
and waterfront property, 1947 Capital Budget. 

Which was referred to the Director of the Budget. 

Cal. No. 222. 
Department of Marine and Aviation-Transfer of Funds Within 

Appropriations. 
The Secretary presented a communication dated January 21, 1947, from the Com-

missioner of Marine and Aviation, requesting a modification of the 1946-1947 Budget 
Personal Service 'Schedules from March 1, 1947 to June 30, 1947, to provide for the 
following additional positions in order to provide a ferryboat service to Hart's Island 
instead of the launch service now in operation which is inadequate: 
Captain-3 at 	  ((120  $3:9420)) 	

2,580  
$4,070 

Deckhand-6 at 	  
Marine Engineer-3 at 	  ( 2,940) 	3,590 
Marine Stoker-3 at  	2,850 

The communication also requests increases in budget codes for fuel, supplies and 
maintenance and repairs at a total cost of $8,060, representing one-third of a year's 
cost for these items. 

The matter was referred to the Director of the Budget. 

Estimated 
Cost 

$929,500 00 
60,281 00 

116,396 00 
63,323 00 



Cal. No. 223. 
Department of Marine and Aviation—Appropriation for Services of Nay 

Architects for Construction of Three Ferryboats for Staten Island-Ne 
York Service. 

The Secretary presented a communication dated January 22, 1947, from the Com 
missioner of Marine and Aviation, requesting an appropriation of $200,000 for nay 
architects services for Project D-67, Three Ferryboats for Staten Island-New Yor 
Service, 1947 Capital Budget. 

Which was referred to the Director of the 'Budget. 

al 
w 

al 
k 

Cal. No. 236. 
Department of Public Works—Proposed Agreement Cancelling Contract for 

Electrical Work, for Construction and Equipment of New Out-Patient 
Department, Addition and Alterations at Lincoln Hospital, The Bronx. 

The Secretary presented a communication dated January 13, 1947, from the 'Com-
missioner of Public Works, submitting for approval proposed agreement with Martin 
Epstein Co., Inc., cancelling Contract No. 140044 for furnishing labor and material 

required for electrical work in connection with the construction of new out-patient de-
partment additions and alterations at the Lincoln Hospital, Borough of The Bronx. 

On October 9, 1941 (Cal. No. 172-B), the Board approved the above contract. 
The matter was referred to the Comptroller. 

■•■•■.•40 

Cal. No. 237. 	 . 
Department of Public Works; President, Borough of Queens—Appropriation 

for Surveys, Plans, Etc., for Proposed Widening of 11th Street on Queens 
Approach to New Vernon Avenue Bridge. 

The Secretary presented a communication dated January 13, 1947, from the Com-
missioner of Public Works, requesting an authorization of funds in the sum of $2,000, 
to the President of the Borough of Queens, for surveys, plans, etc., for the proposed 
widening of 11th Street on the Queens approach to the New Vernon Avenue Bridge, 
chargeable to Project PW-27, 1947 Capital Budget. 

Which was referred to the Director of the Budget. 
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Cal. No. 224. 
Municipal Civil Service Commission—Appropriation for Purchase and Renta 

of Equipment for Mechanization of Involved Manual Clerical Procedures. 
The Secretary presented a communication dated November 26, 1946, from th 

President of the Municipal Civil Service Commission, requesting that $10,000 be pro 
vided for the purchase and rental of the necessary equipment for the mechanizatio 
of involved manual clerical procedures, chargeable to Code 31-413, 31-102 and 31-301 
1946-1947 Budget. 

Which was referred to the Director of the Budget. 

Cal. No. 225. 
Department of Parks—Approval of Contract, Plans and Specifications fo 

Construction of Playground East of Park Avenue from East 150th Stree 
to East 151st Street, The Bronx. 

The Secretary presented a communication dated January 15, 1947, from the Corn 
missioner of Parks, submitting for approval Contract No. X-109-145, plans and specifica 
tions for furnishing labor and materials necessary for the construction of playgroun 
east of Park Avenue, between East 150th Street and East 151st Street, Borough o 
The Bronx, prepared by Skidmore, Owings and Merrill, architects, pursuant to a con 
tract approved on September 21, 1944 (Cal. No. I62-A), chargeable to Project P-119 
Capital Program. 

Which was referred to the Director of the Budget. 

Cal. No. 226. 
Department of Parks—Appropriation to Pay Engineering Expenses for Vari- 

ous Capital Budget Projects. 
The Secretary presented a communication dated January 21, 1947, from the Com-

missioner of Parks, requesting an appropriation of $245,472 to pay the engineering cost 
in connection with 17 projects listed in the communication, 1947 Capital Budget. 

On December 19, 1946 (Cal. No. 158), the Board approved an appropriation for 
Park Department Civil Service Engineering and Inspectional forces. 

The matter was referred to the Director of the Budget. 

Cal. No. 227. 
Department of Parks—Approval of Contract, Plans and Specifications for 

Erection of Untermyer Memorial Fountain in Conservatory Gardens at 
5th Avenue and 105th Street, Manhattan. 

The Secretary presented a communication dated January 23, 1947, from the Corn-
missioner of Parks, submitting for approval form of Contract No. M-10-1546, plans 
and specifications for furnishing labor and materials necessary for erection of the 
Untermyer Memorial Fountain in Conservatory Gardens at 5th Avenue and 105th Street, 
Borough of Manhattan, at an estimated cost of $5,000. 

The communication also requests an authorization of the final cost of construction 
together with the actual cost of design and inspection by the departmental engineering 
forces to be charged to funds to be deposited with the Comptroller by Mr. Untermyer 
who has offered a marble fountain now situated in Greystone in the City of Yonkers. 
He has also agreed to pay the entire cost of its removal and re-erection. 

The matter was referred to the Director of the Budget. 

Cal. No. 228. 
Department of Parks—Approval of Contract for Services of Architects for 

Preparation of Complete Drawings, Specifications, etc., for Reconstruction 
and Rehabilitation of Brooklyn Institute of Arts and Sciences, Central 
Museum Building at Eastern Parkway, Brooklyn. 

The Secretary presented a communication dated January 18, 1947, from the Com-
missioner of Parks, requesting approval of proposed contract with Brown, Lawford 
and Forbes, architects, for the preparation of complete drawings, specifications, etc.. 
for the reconstruction and rehabilitation of the Brooklyn Institute of Arts and Sciences 
—Central Museum Building at Eastern Parkway, Borough of Brooklyn, total estimated 
construction cost $1,500,000, architects' fee $60,000. Pursuant to an agreement approved 
by the Board on January 16, 1947 (Cal. No. 127), the design cost is to be paid entirely 
by the Federal Government, under application No. N. Y. 30-P-53. 

Which was referred to the Director of the Budget. 

Cal. No. 229. 
Department of Parks—Approval of Contract, Plans and Specifications for 

Grading, Paving, Drainage, Wading Pools, Electrical Work, Playgrounds, 
Etc., for Reconstruction of Westerly Portion of Forest Park Along Wood-
haven Boulevard and Park Lane South, Queens. 

The Secretary presented a communication dated January 16, 1947. from the Com-
missioner of Parks, requesting approval of forms of contract, plans and specifications 
prepared by Gilmore D. Clarke, engineer, in accordance with contract approved by the 
Board on March 9, 1944 (Cal. No. 58), as follows: 

Furnishing all labor and materials, together with all work incidental thereto, required 
for grading, paving, drainage, wading pools, electrical work, playgrounds and miscel-laneous work for the reconstruction of the westerly portion of Forest Park along 
Woodhaven Boulevard and Park Lane South, Borough of Queens, Contract Q-15-145. 

Furnishing all labor and materials, together with all work incidental thereto, neces-sary for topsoiling and planting in westerly portion of Forest Park along Woodhaven 
Boulevard and Park Lane South, in connection with reconstruction of park, Borough 
of Queens, Contract Q-15-245. 

The matter was referred to the Director of the Budget. 

Cal. No. 230. 
Department of Parks—Approval of Contracts, Plans and Specifications for 

Construction of Playgrounds Adjacent to Existing and Proposed Public 
Schools, Manhattan, Brooklyn and Queens. 

The Secretary presented a communication dated January 23, 1947;  from the Corn-
missioner of Parks, submitting for approval forms of contracts, plans and specifications, 
for the construction of playgrounds adjacent to existing and proposed public schools 
in connection with Project P-127, Capital Budget, in accordance with contracts prepared 
by Skidmore, Owings and Merrill, architects, approved by the Board on September 
21, 1944 (Cal. No. 162-A). 

For furnishing labor and materials, necessary for construction of playground, north 
and south of West 108th Street west of Columbus Avenue, adjacent to West Side 
Vocational High School. Borough of Manhattan, known as Contract No. M-G-20000-145. 

For furnishing labor and materials, necessary for construction of addition to play-
ground including reconstruction of portion of existing playground in Chelsea Park west 
of 9th Avenue between West 27th and 28th Streets, adjacent to Public School 33, 
Borough of Manhattan, known as Contract No. M-11-145. 

For furnishing labor and materials, necessary for construction of playground west 
of Madison Avenue between East 130th and East 131st Streets adjacent to Public School 
133, Borough of Manhattan, known as Contract No. M-G-17000-145. 

For furnishing labor and materials, necessary for construction of playground east 
of 2d Avenue between East 82d and East 83d Streets adjacent to Junior High School 
86, Borough of Manhattan, known as Contract No. M-G-22900-145. 

For furnishing labor and materials, necessary for construction of playground at 
Brighton 3d Street, Brighton 3d Road, Brighton 4th Street, Brighton 4th Road and 
Brighton 6th Street south of Shore Parkway, adjacent to William E. Grady Vocational 
High School, Borough of Brooklyn, known as Contract No. B-G-7000-145. 

For furnishing labor and materials, necessary for construction of playground north 
of Avenue L, between East 29th Street and Nostrand Avenue, adjacent to Junior High 
School 240, Rorough of Brooklyn, known as Contract No. B-G-8000-145. 

For furnishing labor and materials, necessary for construction of playgrounds, south 
of Willoughby Avenue between Kent and Franklin Avenues, adjacent to Junior High 
School 117, Borough of Brooklyn, known as Contract No. B-G-8900-145. 

For furnishing labor and materials, necessary for construction of playground, 5th 
Street west of 5th Avenue, adjacent to Junior High School 77, Borough of Brooklyn, 
known as Contract No. B-G-9100-145. 

For furnishing labor and materials, necessary for construction of playground west 
of Bedford Avenue between Hancock Street and Jefferson Avenue adjacent to Public 
School 3, Borough of Brooklyn, known as Contract No. B-G-9000-145. 

For furnishing labor and materials, necessary for construction of playground west 
of Alderton Street between Elwell Crescent and Dieterle Crescent adjacent to Public 
School 174, Forough of Queens, known as Contract No. Q-G-32000-145. 

For furnishing labor and materials, necessary for construction of playground from 
Barclay Avenue to Sanford Avenue between Bowne and Union Streets, adjacent to 
Public School 20, Borough of Queens, known as Contract No. Q-G-32100-145. 

For furnishing labor and materials, together with all work incidental thereto, neces-
sary for construction of playground west of 21st Street between 29th and 30th Avenues, 
adjacent to Public School 171, Borough of Queens, known as Contract No. Q-G-
32300-145. 

The matters were referred to the Director of the Budget. 

Cal. No. 231. 
Police Department—Expenditure of Funds for Purchase of Radio Transmitter 

and Equipment to Extend Two-Way Radio System to All Boroughs. 
The Secretary presented a communication dated January 9, 1947, from the Police 

Commissioner, requesting approval of an expenditure of $45,000 for the purchase of 
a radio transmitter and all equipment in order to extend the two-way radio system to 
all Boroughs, chargeable to Project P0-46, 1947 Capital.  Budget. 

Which was referred to the Director of the Budget. 

Cal. No. 232. 
Police Department—Approval of Plans and Specifications for Hangers on 

Windows of Department Buildings, and Expenditure of Funds. 
The Secretary presented a communication dated January 20, 1947, from the Police 

Commissioner requesting approval of plans, specifications and an expenditure of $17,000 
for furnishing and installing approved type hangers on windows of Police Department 
buildings, chargeable to Code 56-01-408-47. 

Which was referred to the Director of the Budget. 

Cal. No. 233. 
Department of Public Works—Appropriation for Engineering and Architec-

tural Expenses for Capital Budget Projects. 
The Secretary presented a communication dated January 21, 1947, from the Com-

missioner of Public Works, requesting that the sum of $566,900 be provided for engineer-
ing and architectural work, for various projects listed in the communication, chargeable 
to the 1947 Capital Budget. 

Which was referred to the Director of the Budget. 

Cal. No. 234. 
Department of Public Works—Authority to Award Contract for Structures 

and Equipment for Marine Unloading Plant, Fresh Kills, Staten Island, 
Richmond, and Additional Appropriation Therefor. 

The Secretary presented: 
(1) Communication dated January 21, 1947, from the Commissioner of Public 

Works, requesting the, Board to consent to the award of contract to Giardino Lenart 
Construction Corp., the lowest bidder, in the sum of $587,433, for structures and equip-
ment in connection with the construction of a Marine Unloading Plant at Fresh Kills, 
Staten Island, Project S-111, for the Department of Sanitation, which was authorized 
by the Board on December 19, 1946 (Cal. No. 170-B). 

(2) Communication further requests an additional authorization of funds in the 
sum of $100,000 for the above project, chargeable to Line 357, 1947 Capital Budget 

The matter was referred to the Director of the Budget. 

Cal. No. 235. 
Department of Public Works—Proposed Supplemental Agreement for Ser-

vices of Architect for Preparation of Drawings and Specifications for 
Construction of Alterations and Additions to Out-Patient Department and 
Admitting Division and of Additional Wing for Specialty Wards at Queens 
General Hospital, and Appropriation Therefor. 

The Secretary presented a communication dated January 10, 1947, from the Corn-
missioner of Public Works, submitting for approval a proposed supplemental agree-
ment between The City of New York, Department of Public Works, and Andrew J. 
Thomas, Architect, under 'Contract No. 142222 for preparation of complete drawings and 
specifications for the construction of alterations and additions to out-patient and admit-
ting division and additional wing for specialty wards at Queens General Hospital, Bor-
ough of Queens, Project 110-21, 1947 Capital Budget. 

The communication also requests an authorization in the sum of $4,000 for the 
Architect's fee. 

On February 3, 1944 (Cal. No. 91), the Board approved the final contract for ;his 
work. 

The matter was referred to the Director of the Budget. 
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Cal. No. 238. 
Department of Sanitation; Department of Purchase—Amendment of Resolu-

tion Granting Authority to Purchase, Without Public Letting, Athey 
Wagons, Caterpillar Tractors, and Caterpillar Tractors With Bulldozers. 

The Secretary presented a communication dated January 16, 1947, from the Acting 
Commissioner of Purchase, requesting the Board to amend its resolution of October 
24, 1946 (Cal. No. 12), by increasing the amount to $104,311 for the purchase without 
public letting of caterpillar tractors for the Department of Sanitation, due to increase 
in price. 

Which was referred to the Director of the Budget. 

Cal. No. 239. 
epartment of Purchase; Fire Department—Authority to Purchase, Without 

Public Letting, Breathing Masks and Cylinders. 
The Secretary presented a communication dated January 14, 1947, from the Com-

nssioner of Purchase, requesting approval to purchase without public letting, from the 
cott Aviation Corporation for the use of the Fire Department, breathing masks and 
ylinders at a total cost of $5,148, chargeable to Code 57-333-97-47. 

The communication states that field tests conducted by the Fire Department indi-
atecl the superiority of the Scott product. A report of the findings was prepared by 
le Secretary, Board of Standardization and is on file in the Department of Purchase. 

The matter was referred to the Director of the Budget. 
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Cal, No. 240. 
Department of Sanitation-Selection of and Acquisition of Additional Land 

at 58th Street, Queens, for Proposed Betts Avenue Destructor Plant. 
The Secretary presented a communication dated,  January 7, 1947, from the Com-

missioner of Sanitation, submitting a map selecting additional land at 58th Street, Bor-

ough of Queens, for the proposed Betts Avenue Destructor plant, and requesting the 
Board to authorize the acquisition. 

Which was referred to the City Planning Commission, to the Director of the Budget 
and to the Director of Real Estate. 

Cal. No. 241. 
Board of Transportation-Proposed Contract for Supply of Track Rails for 

Maintenance Use in New York City Transit System. 
The Secretary presented a communication dated January 8, 1947, from the Chair-

man of the Board of Transportation, submitting for approval proposed contract for 

the supply of track rails for maintenance use in the New York City Transit System, 
chargeable to the operating revenue of the New York City Transit System. 

Which was referred to the Director of the Budget. 

Cal. No. 242. 
Board of Transportation-Appropriation for Planning, Designing, Architec• 

tural, Engineering, Supervising and Inspectional Services, Construction 
and Equipment of Capital Budget Rapid Transit Projects. 

The Secretary presented a communication dated January 13, 1947, from the Chair-
man of the Board of Transportation, requesting an appropriation of $3,000,000 to be 
credited to Code Nos. 80-8204-38-48-58, for engineering, administrative and other ex-
penses, for various projects in the Capital Budget and in accordance with the provisions 
of the Rapid Transit Law, Project T-1, 1947 Capital Budget, approved by the Board 
of Estimate on July 25, 1946 (Cal. No. 155-A). 

Which was referred to the Director of the Budget. 

Cal. No. 243. 
Department of Water Supply, Gas and Electricity; Weisbach Street Lighting 

Company of America, Inc.-Proposed Agreement, Without Public Letting, 
Providing for Extension of Time for Completion of Contract for Installing, 
Removing or Relocating Equipment for Lighting of Public Streets, Avenues 
and Public Places. 

The Secretary presented a communication dated January 8, 1947, from the Commis-
sioner of Water Supply, Gas and Electricity, submitting for approval a proposed agree-
ment to be entered into between The City of New York, acting by the Commissioner of 
Water Supply, Gas and Electricity, and the Weisbach Street Lighting Company of 
America, Inc., providing for further extension to June 30, 1947 of Contract No. 139541, 
for furnishing all necessary labor and materials for installing, removing or relocating 
equipment furnished by the City and for performing other electrical work in connection 
with the lighting of public streets, avenues, and public places. 

On June 26, 1941 (Cal. No. 274), the Board approved a contract for the work and 
subsequently extended it, on various dates, to December 31, 1946. 

The matter was referred to the Director of the Budget. 

Cal. No. 244. 
Department of Water Supply, Gas and Electricity-Expenditure of Funds for 

Purchase of Pipe for Installation on Proposed Bridge No. 6, 31st Avenue 
and Connecting Highway, Queens. 

The Secretary presented a communication dated January 10, 1947, from the Com-
missioner of Water Supply, Gas and Electricity, requesting approval of an expenditure 
of $955 for the purchase of twelve inch steel pipe for the insbilation on proposed Bridge 
No. 6, 31st Avenue and Connecting Highway, Borough of Queens, chargeable to Account 
No. 82-9360-68-55, Corporate Stock Funds. 

Which was referred to the Director of the Budget. 

Cal. No. 245. 
Department of Water Supply, Gas and Electricity-Expenditure of Funds for 

Delivering Access Manholes, Brooklyn. 
The Secretary presented a communication dated January 22, 1947, from the Com-

missioner of Water Supply, Gas and Electricity, requesting approval of an expenditure 
of $752 from Corporate Stock Account 82-9341-68-55 for furnishing and delivering access 
manholes, Borough of Brooklyn. 

Which was referred to the Director of the Budget. 

Cal. No. 246. 
Department of Water Supply, Gas and Electricity-Approval of Contract for 

Construction of New Pumping Station Adjacent to Hook Creek, Forest 
Stream, Springfield and Jameco Pumping Stations Along Sunrise Highway 
and Modifications to Filter Plant Equipment at Jameco and Springfield 
Pumping Stations, Queens, and Appropriation Therefor. 

The Secretary presented a communication dated January 22, 1947, from the Com-
missioner of Water Supply, Gas and Electricity, requesting approval of proposed contract 
for furnishing materials and labor for the construction of new pumping stations adjacent 
to the Hook Creek, Forest Stream, Springfield and Jameco Pumping Stations, along the 
Sunrise Highway, Borough of Queens, and modifications to filter plant equipment at the 
Jameco and Springfield Pumping Stations at an estimated cost of $300,000 chargeable to 
Corporate Stock Account 82-9392-18-55, 1947 Capital Budget. 

The communication also requests an appropriation of $350,000 for the above con-
tract and the work in connection with it. 

The matter was referred to the Director of the Budget. 

Cal. No. 247. 
Department of Water Supply, Gas and Electricity-Expenditure of Funds 

for Purchase of Materials and Equipment for Construction of New Booster 
Station at Springfield Boulevard and Motor Parkway, Queens. 

The Secretary presented a communication dated January 23, 1947, from the Com-
missioner of Water Supply, Gas and Electricity, requesting approval of an expenditure 
of $1,215 from Corporate Stock Account 82-9361-68-55 for the purchase of materials and 
equipment required to construct a new booster station at Springfield Boulevard and 
Motor Parkway, Borough of Queens. 

Which was referred to the Director of the Budget. 

Cal. No. 248. 
Various City Departments and County Offices-Transfers of Funds Within 

Appropriations. 
The Secretary presented requests for approval of transfers of funds, as follows: 
(a) The City Treasurer-

January 10, 1947-
$875 within appropriations for 1945-1946, from Code 20-101 to Code 

20-102. 
(b) The City Treasurer-

January 14, 1947-
$44,550 within appropriations for 1946-1947, from any available source 

to various codes. 
(c) Municipal Court-

January 14, 1947-
$1,000 within appropriations for 1946-1947, from Code 98-009 to Code 

79-102. 
(d) Court of Special Sessions-

January 10, 1947- 
$250 within appropriations for 1946-1947, from any available source to 

Code 76-101-97. 
(e) District Attorney, Richmond County- 

January 21, 1947- 
$2,100 within appropriations for 1946-1947, from some available source 

to Codes 9052-023 and 9052-462. 
(f) Board of Education-

January 21, 1947-
$4,000 within appropriations for 1946-1947, from Code 4050-270-01 to 

4040-247-01. 

(g) Department of Health-
January 17, 1947-

$750 within appropriations for 1946-1947, from Code 67-104 to Code 
67-105. 

(h) Department of Hospitals- 
January 7, 1947- 

$15,000 within appropriations for 1946-1947, from Code 68-201 to Code 
68-203. 

(i) Department of Hospitals-
January 13, 1947- 

$3,490.75 within appropriations for 1946-1947, from Code 68-400-451 to 
Code 68-700-701. 

(j) Department of Parks-
January 17, 1947-

$135 within appropriations for 1946-1947, from Code 5530-409 to 5530-
704. 

(k) Department of Sanitation- 
January 16, 1947- 

$250,000 within appropriations for 1946-1947, from any available source 
to Code 6609-006. 

(1) Department of Public Works- 
January 21, 1947- 

$50 within appropriations for 1945-1946, from Code 33-306 to Code 
33-313. 

(m) Department of Welfare- 
January 20, 1947- 

$1,890.70 within appropriations for 1946-1947, from Code 69-408 to Code 
69-307. 

(n) Board of Estimate, Retirement System- 
January 2.3, 1947- 

$100 within appropriations for 1946-1947, from Code 09.104 to Code 
09-409. 

The matters were referred to the Director of the Budget. 

Cal. No. 249. 
Board of Transportation-Report of Operation of Capital Reservq Fund of 

New York City Transit System. 
The Secretary presented a report of the Comptroller, dated January 8, 1947, sub-

mitting in accordance with the provisions of Section 37f of the Rapid 'Transit Law, a 
report of the operations of the Capital Reserve Funds of the New York City Transit 
System for the quarterly period from October 1, 1946, to December 31, 1946, and for the 
half year period from July 1, 1946, to December 31, 1946. 

Which was ordered filed. 

Cal. No. 250. 
Bronx Park East from Pelham Parkway North to Burke Avenue, Etc., 

The Bronx-Sewer. 
The Secretary presented a communication dated January 21, 1947, from the Acting 

President of the Borough of The Bronx, withdrawing request for consent to award 
contract in the matter of constructing of a sewer in Bronx Park East which was 
referred to the Chief Engineer on January 16, 1947 (Cal. No. 229). 

Which was ordered filed, and the Secretary was directed to notify the Chief 
Engineer of the Board. 

Cal. No. 251. 
Bruckner Boulevard from Middletown Road to Westchester Avenue, The 

Bronx-Landscaping and Lighting. 
The Secretary presented a communication dated January 21, 1947, from the Acting 

President, Borough of The Bronx, withdrawing request for consent to award contract 
in the matter of lighting of Bruckner Boulevard, easterly side from Middletown Road 
to Westchester Avenue which was referred to the Chief Engineer on January 16, 1947 
(Cal. No. 343). 

On motion of the Acting President of the Borough of The Bronx the matter 
was withdrawn. 

Cal. No. 252. 
Department of Education-Approval of Specifications for Building Altera-

tions, Etc., Newtown High School Annex No, 4, Queens. 
The Secretary presented a communication dated January 21, 1947, from the Sec-

retary of the Board of Education, transmitting certified copy of resolution adopted 
January 15, 1947, withdrawing request for approval of specifications for building altera-
tions, etc., Newtown High School Annex No. 4, Borough of Queens, which was referred 
to the Director of the Budget on November 14, 1946 (Cal. No. 219). 

Which was ordered filed, and the Secretary was directed to notify the Director 
of the Budget. 

Cal. No. 253. 
Block Bounded by Winthrop Street, Rogers Avenue, Parkside Avenue and 

Bedford Avenue, Brooklyn-Vesting Title. 
The Secretary presented the following, which was ordered filed: 
The City of New York, Law Department, Real Estate and Condemnation Division, 

Brooklyn Office, Municipal Building, Brooklyn 2, N. Y., January 13, 1947. 
MRS. HILDA G. SCHWARTZ, Secretary, Board of Estimate, Municipal Building, New 

York 7, N. Y.: 
In re: Site for School and Recreational Purposes, within the block 

bounded by Winthrop Street, Rogers Avenue, Parkside Avenue and Bedford 
Avenue, Borough of Brooklyn. 

Dear Madam-Please be advised that pursuant to a resolution adopted by the 
Board of Estimate on December 5, 1946 (Cal. No. 77), title to all of the property 
required in the above-designated proceeding vested in The City of New York on the 
13th day of January, 1947, the date of the entry of the court order granting the 
application to condemn. 

The property acquired consists of Tax Lots Nos. 75 and 28, in Block 5049 on 
the Tax Map of the Borough of Brooklyn. 

Yours truly, CHARLES E. MURPHY, Corporation Counsel; Louis L. FUNK, 
Assistant Corporation Counsel, in charge of the Brooklyn Branch. 

Cal. No. 254. 
Board of Estimate; New York City Housing Authority; State of New York-

Approval of Substitution of Pages in Application for Financial Assistance 
for Lillian Wald Houses, Manhattan. 

The Secretary presented a communication dated January 13, 1947, from the New 
York City Housing Authority, submitting a conformed copy of the new pages (Nos. 
13, 14, 14a and 15), to be substituted in the Application for Financial Assistance for 
Lillian Wald Houses, NYS-2, Borough of Manhattan. 

On December 19, 1946 (Cal. No. 372), the Board approved the substitution of these 
pages. 

The matter was ordered filed. 

Cal. No. 255. 
Board of Estimate; New York City Housing Authority-Approval of Guaranty 

Contracts Relating to Jamaica Bay Houses, Brooklyn, and Emergency 
Housing Bonds, Issue Three; and Consolidated Emergency Houses and 
Emergency Housing Bonds, Issue Four. 

The Secretary presented a communication dated January 22, 1947, from the New 
York City Housing Authority, submitting conformed copy of Guaranty Contract dated 
January 1, 1947, between the New York City Housing Authority, and The City of New 
York, relating to Jamaica Bay Houses, Borough of Brooklyn and Emergency Housing 
Bonds, Issue Three, and Consolidated Emergency Houses and Emergency Housing 
Bonds, Issue Four. 

The Guaranty Contracts were printed in full and approved by the Board of Esti• 
mate on January 16, 1947 (Cal. Nos. 197-B and C), respectively, and were executed 



Date of 	Date of 
Communication 	Adoption Case No. and Subject 

Cal. No. 268. 
Fund for Salary and Wage Accruals or Other Available Funds; Department 

of Health-Transfers of Funds Within Appropriations and Approval of 
Expenditure of $1,170 to Provide for Salaries of Public Health Nurse. 

The Secretary presented a communication dated October 22, 1946, from the Com-
missioner of Health, summarized hereinafter, and the following report of the Director 
of the Budget: 

January 27, 1947. 
To the Board of Estimate: 

Gentlemen-The Commissioner of Health on October 22, 1946, requested that the 
entrance salary for Public Health Nurse be fixed at ($2,040) $2,400 in order to attract 
nurses and enable the Department of Health to compete for new public health nursing 
personnel. 

The Civil Service Classification, Part 23, The Public Health Nursing Service, pro-
vides no minimum salary for Public Health Nurse, and a maximum "up to and includ-
ing $2,400 per annum." Under the McCarthy Law, Public Health Nurses are entitled 
to four mandatory salary increments, As appointments at present are made at ($1,500) 
$2,160, a Public Health Nurse, after four years' service, through mandatory increments 
attains a salary of ($1,980) $2,640, with possible permissive salary increases up to 
($2,400) $3,050 or $2,520) $3,170 under the existing Cost-of-Living Adjustment Plan. 

The modified 1946-1947 Health Department Budget provides for 894 positions of 
Public Health Nurse, as follows: 
Number 	 Salary 

	

385 	 At ($2,520) $3,170 

	

127 	 From ($2,100) $2,760 to ($2,460) $3,110 

	

*151 	 From ($1,740) $2,400 to ($1,980) $2,640 

	

73 	 At ($1,620) $2,280 

	

158 	 At ($1,500) $2,160 
* Note-Department of Hospitals-Registered Nurse: Minimum ($2,040) $2,400; 

Maximum ($2,280) $2,640, attained by two annual $120 salary increases. 
The entrance salary ($2,040) $2,400 paid registered nurses in the Department of 

Hospitals, is continually emphasized in relation to the ($1,500) $2,160 entrance salary 
paid Public Health Nurses in the Department of Health. Working conditions and Civil 
Service security make the latter position much more attractive than the former. Merely 
because of these comparative references, a comparison of some facts pertinent to 
employment under each of these titles is presented: 

Department of Health 	Duties 	Department of Hospitals 
Public Health Nursing- 
Preventative Medicine. 

Performs field work in connection with 
investigation and reporting of com-
municable diseases; baby health sta-
tion, school and home visit work. 

Civil Service Status 
Competitive Class-Part 23, The Public Non-competitive Class. 

Health Nursing Service appointed from Acquire no tenure-may be fired at any 

	

Civil Service Eligible Lists; acquire all 	time without consideration of seniority, 

	

rights, tenure, etc., that go with com- 	etc. 
petitive Civil Service Classification. 

Hours of Employment 
Generally 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. 	 40 hours a week on rotating shifts; 8 

	

First week, 35 hours; second week 38% 	a. m. to 5 p. m.; 4 p. m. to 1 a. in.; 12 

	

hours-averaging on a monthly basis, 	a. m. to 8 a. m. 
36 hours a week. 

Bed-side Nursing-
Attending the sick. 

Provide adequate nursing care for each 
patient; responsible for the comfort, 
feeding, diets, charts, specimens, etc. 
Collects dishes. Teaches new nurses; 
performs out-patient clinic work. 
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on the first day of January, 1947, by The City of New York and the New York 
City Housing Authority, respectively: 

THE CITY OF NEW YORK, by WILLIAM O'DWYER, and LAZARUS JOSEPH, 

Comptroller. 
Attest: MURRAY W. STAND, City Clerk. 
(Seal.) 
NEW YORK CITY HOUSING AUTHORITY, by M. H. TRErrER, Executive 

Director. 
Attest : F. DIDISHEI2d, Secretary. 
(Seal.) 
The matter was ordered filed. 

Cal. No. 256. 
Public Administrator, New York County-Annual Report for Year 1946. 

The Secretary presented a communication dated January 15, 1947, from the Public 
Administrator of the County of New York, submitting pursuant to Section 136-j of 

the Surrogate's Court Act, the annual report of receipts and expenditures for the 

year 1946. 
Which was ordered filed. 

Cal. No. 257. 
Public Administrator, Queens County-Annual Report for Year 1946. 
The Secretary presented an annual report of the Public Administrator of Queens 

County of the total amount of receipts and expenditures from January 1, 1946 to 
December 31, 1946, submitted pursuant to section 124-N of the Surrogate's Cout Act. 

Which was ordered filed. 

Cal. No. 258. 
Public Administrator, Kings County-Annual Report for Year 1946. 

The Secretary presented a communication dated January 14, 1947, from the Public 

Administrator of Kings County, submitting, pursuant to Chapter 552 of the Laws of 
1938, Section 124-N, the annual report of receipts and expenditures for the year 1946. 

Which was ordered filed. 

Cal. No. 259. 
Public Administrator, Bronx County-Annual Report for Year 1946. 

The Secretary presented a communication dated January 15, 1947, from the Public 

Administrator of Bronx County, submitting the annual report of the receipts and ex- 

penditures for the year 1946. 
Which was ordered filed. 

Cal. No. 260, 
Public Administrator, Richmond County-Annual Report for Year 1946. 

The Secretary presented a communication dated January 13, 1947, from the Public 
Administrator of Richmond County, submitting pursuant to Section 136-j of the Surro-
gates Court Act, the annual report of the receipts and expenditures for the year 1946. 

Which was ordered filed. 

Cal. No. 261. 
Public Service Commission; Long Island Rail Road Company-Grade Cross- 

ing Eliminations, Brooklyn and Queens. 
The Secretary presented five communications from the Public Service Commission, 

transmitting certified copies of orders adopted by the Commission as follows: 

Case 2711 T.C.-Atlantic Avenue Elimination 
Jan. 13, 1947 	Jan. 7, 1947 	Approving extension of time. 

Jan. 13, 1947 	Jan. 8, 1947 	Approving hearing on January 24, 1947. 

Jan. 14,,1947 	Jan. 7, 1947 	Approving statements 54 to 58 inclusive $77,804.60. 

Case 3516 T.C.-Alteration in crossing of Long Island Railroad Co. with 51st Avenue 

Jan. 13, 1947 	Jan. 8, 1947 	Approving hearing on January 24, 1947. 

Case 3518-3519 T.C.-Ols Southern-Rosedale Elimination 
Jan. 14, 1947 	Jan. 7, 1947 	Approving approximate estimate 7, contract 2. 

The matters were ordered filed. 

Cal. No. 262. 
Public Service Commission; North Shore Bus Co., Inc. 

The Secretary presented an order adopted by the Public Service Commission on 
November 6, 1946, granting North Shore Bus Co., Inc., a temporary certificate of con-
venience and necessity to operate an omnibus line to and including February 28, 1947. 

Which was ordered filed. 

Cal. No. 263. 
Public Service Commission; Manhattan and Queens Bus Corporation. 
The Secretary presented an order adopted by the Public Service Commission on 

December 27, 1946, granting Manhattan and Queens Bus Corporation a temporary cer-
tificate of public convenience and necessity to maintain and operate an omnibus line to 
and including June 28, 1947. 

Which was ordered filed. 

Cal. No. 264. 
Board of Transportation-Report of Financial Results of Operation of New 

York City Transit System for Month of October, 1946. 
The Secretary presented a communication dated January 21, 1947, from the Chair-

man of the Board of Transportation, submitting a statement showing the financial results 
of operation for the month of October 1946 and the four months ended October 31, 
1946, of the New York City Transit System. 

Which was ordered filed. 

Cat. No. 265. 
Armory Board-Appropriation for Payment of Charges and Expenses for 

Repairing, Altering and Maintaining Seventh Regiment Armory Building. 
On October 11, 1945 (Cal. No. 165), and December 19, 1946 (Cal, No. 272), this 

matter was referred to the Director of the Budget. 
The Acting Secretary presented communications dated September 19, 1945, and De-

cember 2, 1946, from the Trustees of the Seventh Regiment Armory Building, sum-
marized hereinafter, and the following report of the Director of the Budget, which 
was ordered filed. 

To the Board of Estimate: 
	 January 10, 1947. 

No. 272), your Board referred to the Budget Director two communications dated Sep-
tember 19, 1945, and December 2, 1946, respectively, from Field Officers of the Sev- 

Gentlemen-On October 11, 1945 (Cal. No. 165), and on December 19, 1946 (Cal. 

enth Regiment, New York Guard, and acting for the Trustees of the Seventh Regiment 
Armory Building, requesting that the sum of $8,000 annually be provided as an 
equivalent and in lieu of rental for an armory for the Seventh Regiment for the years 
1945, 1946 and 1947. 

Communication, dated January 2, 1947, has been received from the Second Deputy 
Comptroller transmitting copy of a communication from the Corporation Counsel, dated 
December 17, 1946, with reference to the order and judgment of the Court of Appeals 
entered in the office of the Clerk of New York County, on December 6, 1946, in the 
matter of Ralph C. Tobin, et al., Petitioner, against William O'Dwyer, as Mayor, et al. 
The communication states that, based upon the aforesaid judgment, the Comptroller's 
office will prepare warrants in favor of the Trustees of the Seventh Regiment Armory 
Building for the sums of $8,000 each for the years 1945, 1946 and 1947, payable from 
the appropriation for judgments and claims. 

Inasmuch as the payment of these sums by the Comptroller will comply with the 
requests of the officers of the Seventh Regiment referred to above, it is recommended 
that these communications be filed, with appropriate notations as to disposition by the 
Comptroller's office. 

Respectfully, 	THOMAS J. PATTERSON, Director of the Budget.  

Cal. No. 266. 
Property in Easterly Central Section of the Borough of Queens-Amendment 

of Building Zone Resolution by Changing Use Restrictions. 
The Secretary presented: 
(1) Verified protests submitted by the attorneys for Herbert C. Kuster and Harry 

Goldstein and Federated Housing Corporation, property owners, against the amendment 
and adoption of new Sections 15 and 19 of the Use District Map, together with certain 
amendments of related portions of Sections 11, 14, 18, 24 and 25, changing various 
Use District designations of property located in the easterly central section of the Bor-
ough of Queens, as shown on three maps or diagrams bearing the signature of the 
Secretary of the City Planning Commission and dated October 23, 1946. 

The report of the City Planning Commission, submitting a resolution adopted by 
the Commission giving effect to the zone change above described, was filed with the 
Secretary of the 'Board pursuant to Section 200 of the Charter on December 20, 1946. 

On January 16, 1947 (Cal. No. 87), the Board received the report and resolution 
and placed same on file. 

(2) Memorandum dated January 20, 1947, from the City Planning Commission ad-
vising that the property of the protestants represents less than one per cent of the area 
proposed to be rezoned. 

George Nagle, Esq., representing the owners of property in St. Albans adjoining 
Long Island Rail Road Company, appeared in opposition. 

The matters were ordered filed. 

Cal. No. 267. 
Department of Parks-Approval of Contract for Services of Architects for 

Preparation of Final Drawings, Specifications, Etc., for Consteuction of 
Bathing Beach and Bathhouse and General Development of Adjacent Areas 
at Ferry Point Park, The Bronx. 

The Secretary presented a communication dated January 20, 1947, from the Com-
missioner of Parks, submitting for approval a contract for the services of Eggers and 
Higgins, Architects, and Andrews and Clark, Engineers, for the preparation of final 
drawings, specifications, etc., for the construction of a bathing beach and bathhouse and 
general development of adjacent areas at Ferry Point Park, Borough of The Bronx, 
at a total estimated construction cost of $8,007,000, and a Design Fee of $178,960, which 
includes an allowance of $10,000 for borings. Chargeable to Project P-94, 1947 Capital 
Budget. 

On November 21, 1946 (Cal. No. 54), the Board approved the preliminary plans for 
this project. 

On January 16, 1947 (Cal. No. 127), the Board accepted the agreement submitted 
by the Federal Works Agency for an advance of planning funds in the amount of 
$194,950. 

The matter was referred to the Director of the Budget. 

Salaries 
($1,500) $2,160 to ($2,520) $3,170 	($2,040) $2,400 to ($2,280) $2,640 

	

Under McCarthy Law entitled to four 	Do not come under the McCarthy Law. 

	

$120 mandatory increments. ($1,980- 	Granted two annual $120 salary in- 
$2,640). 	 creases. 

Requirements 
Registered Nurse; graduate of accredited Graduation from accredited high school 

	

school of nursing. In addition: (A) Six 	and nursing school with license to prac- 

	

months field experience in a public health 	tice as a registered professional nurse in 

	

agency; or (B) one-half of an academic 	in New York State. 
year of graduate study in public health 
nursing; or (C) a combination of both, 
equivalent to (A) or (B). 

The existence of a shortage of nurses throughout the country is common knowledge. 
The problem is not peculiar to New York City. An unprecedented number of nurse 
veterans released from the Armed Forces have eliminated themselves from the field; 
nursing-school enrollment is far short of the number wanted; but hospital expansion 
and other health services indicate a greater demand for nurses. 

Considering all surrounding facts, it may very readily be concluded that increasing 
the salary rate will not produce nurses, that they simply do not exist. 

Notwithstanding the apparent situation, and at the risk of having one department 
bidding against another for scarce personnel, it is proposed that the entrance salary 
for Public Health Nurse be fixed at ($1,740) $2,400 with the understanding that the 
basic rate of $1,740 anticipates two $120 mandatory incremental promotions. 

The required funds, $46,620 are not available by line deduction within the Health 
Department appropriations. However, savings have accumulated from the non-filling of 
these and other vacancies. These savings have flowed to the General Accrual Account 



Code 6701-001 
FROM 

Line 
200 	  $40,140 00 

TO 
130  

	
$2,040 00 

131  
	

5,940 00 
132  

	
31,680 00 

162  
	

480 00 

TO 
Line 
22  	$840 00 
23  	720 00 
24  	2,40000 
37  	180 00 

Code 6710-001TS 
FROM 

200 	  $2,340 00 
TO 

Code 9311-001 
Effective January 1, 1947 

FROM 
Line 

	

17  	$5,950 00 

	

20  	11,100 00 

	

23  	5,300 00 

	

25  	5,100 00 

	

27  	5,050 00 

	

31  	4,800 00 

	

36  	4,620 00 

	

40  	4,100 00 

	

41  	43,890 00 

	

45  	3,740 00 

	

100  	12,230 00 

TO 

	

4  	$1,000 00 

	

7  	300 00 

	

8  	300 00 

	

13  	200 00 

	

15  	200 00 

	

16  	200 00 

	

19  	250 00 

	

22  	250 00 

	

23  	200 00 

	

25  	600 00 

	

27  	200 00 

	

28  	400 00 

	

29  	800 00 

	

31  	200 00 

	

33  	200 00 

	

34  	400 00 

	

35  	200 00 

	

36  	200 00 

	

37  	1,400 00 

	

38  	200 00 

	

39  	200 00 

	

40  	600 00 

	

48  	330 00 

	

53  	300 00 

	

56  	200 00 

	

57  	200 00 

	

58  	400 00 

	

59  	600 00 

	

60  	200 00 

Line 

	

61  	200 00 

	

76  	6,150 00 

	

77  	5,750 00 

	

78  	5,800 00 

	

79  	5,300 00 

	

80  	5,200 00 

	

81  	5,050 00 

	

82  	4,800 00 

	

83  	4,620 00 

	

84  	4,100 00 

	

85  	44,330 00 

	

86  	3,850 00 
Code 9311-001 

Effective February 1, 1947 
FROM 

	

17  	$1,960 00 

	

18  	1,710 00 

	

20  	1,560 00 

	

30  	10,400 00 

	

41  	12,870 00 

	

86  	960 00 

	

100  	180 00 
TO 

	

7  	$300 00 

	

8  	200 00 

	

9  	300 00 

	

10  	300 00 

	

11  	300 CO 

	

24  	250 00 

	

43  	200 00 

	

49  	200 00 

	

50  	200 00 

	

51  	200 00 

	

52  	200 00 

	

65  	260 00 

	

66  	200 00 

	

80  	200 00 

	

81  	200 00 

	

82  	250 00 

	

83  	200 00 

	

84  	300 00 

	

85  	1,210 00 

	

87  	5,450 00 

	

88  	5,400 00 

	

89  	13,320 08 
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and it will be necessary therefore, to re-transfer the required sum from Code 98-009, 
Fund for Salary and Wage Accruals to meet the cost of this adjustment. 

Adoption of the attached resolutions (3) to effect the transfer of required funds; 
permit the necessary modification of the 1946-1947 Budget ; and authorize the required 
expenditure of $1,170, payable from State Funds, is recommended. 

Respectfully, 	THOMAS J. PATTERSON, Director of the Budget. 
The Secretary also presented communications from various sources urging an increase 

in the base pay of Public Health Nurses and provision for full-time or visiting nurse 
service in the public schools. 

The following resolution (A) was offered by the Mayor : 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of Section 127 of 

the New York City Charter, hereby approves the transfer of funds within appropriations 
made for the fiscal year 1946-1947, as follows : 

FROM 
MISCELLANEOUS 

98-009 Fund for Salary and Wage Accruals (or other available funds). $45,450 00 
TO 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
6701-001 Promoting Public Health, Line 200, Balance Unassigned 	 $40,140 00 
6704-001 Special Venereal Diseast Project, Line 75, Balance Unassigned 	4,144 00 
6710-001TS Federal Social Security Projects, Line 200, Balance Un- 

assigned  	1,170 00 
Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Manhattan,, he Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
and The Bronx and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

The following resolution (B) was offered by the Mayor: 
Whereas, The Department of Health has requested the transfer of appropriations 

hereinafter set forth, and 
Whereas, The Director of the Budget has recommended to the Board of Estimate 

that such transfer be carried into effect, now be it 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of Section 128 of 

the New York City Charter and the powers vested in it by law, hereby approves of the 
following transfer of appropriations between lines and within code appropriations made in 
the 194-1947 Budget : 

Code 6704-001 	 89  	$480 00 
FROM 	 90  	180 00 

75  	$4,140 00 	91  	.1,680 00 
-and be it further 

Resolved, That the Director of the Budget is hereby authorized to issue the necessary 
certificate to effect this transfer and to file the required copies, pursuant to Section 128 of 
•h4  Charter. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
and The Bronx and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

The following resolution (C) was offered by the Mayor: 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate hereby approves of an expenditure in the 

amount of $1,170 payable from State Funds, to be expended from Code 6710-001TS, and 
schedulized as Balance Unassigned, Line 200, in order to provide for an entrance salary 
of ($1,740)$2,400 for Public Health Nurse in the Department of Health. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
and The Bronx and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

January 27, 1947. 
To the Board of Estimate: 

Gentlemen-Under date of December 27, 1946 (Budget Director's Record No. 3511), 
the General Clerk, Supreme Court, Kings County, requested modification of the court's 
personal service Code 9311-001 to provide for increase in the rates of various positions 
within the court's schedule in an aggregate of $12,230 for 66 employees, effective January 
1, 1947. 

In consideration of the court not mandating in the 1947-1948 Budget a contemplated 
general increase in excess of the general City bonus plan nor other individual increases, 
it is recommended that the $300 bonus which has been granted to employees of other 
agencies be provided for this court as of January 1, 1947, in addition to the requested 
adjustments. 

The cost of the general $300 bonus plan for 191 of the court's employees totals 
$57,300 on an annual basis, which, together with the $12,230 in specific adjustments 
aggregates $69,530. 

Under date of January 16, 1947 (Cal. No. 173), your Board approved various line 
adjustments within this court's schedule, effective February 1, 1947. In order to apply 
these adjustments to the appropriate lines as modified by the present recommendations, 
the attached resolutions are recommended for adoption: 

(a) Resolution rescinding action by your Board under (Cal. No, 173) of January 
16, 1947; 

(b) Resolution under Section 127 of the New York City Charter transferring from 
Code 98-009, Fund for Salary and Wage Accruals (or other available funds) to Code 
9311-001, $12,230 for the salary adjustments mentioned above; 

(c) Resolution under Section 128 of the New York City Charter allocating the 
$12,230 to the individual lines of Code 9311-001 effective January 1, 1947, and further 
modifying said Code to provide for the adjustments, effective February 1, 1947, adopted 
by your Board on January 16, 1947 (Cal. No. 173); 

(d) Resolution to provide for the bonus adjustments for the court employees under 
general plan as approved by your Board on December 24, 1946 (Cal, No. 1). 

Respectfully, 	THOMAS J. PATTERSON, Director of the Budget. 
The following resolution (A) was offered: 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate hereby rescinds the resolution adopted on 

January 16, 1947 (Cal. No. 173), approving modification under Section 128 of the 
New York City Charter of Code 9311-001, Salaries Regular Employees. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
and The Bronx and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

The following resolution (B) was offered: 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of Section 127 of 

the New York City Charter, hereby approves the transfer of funds within appropriations 
made for the fiscal year 1946-1947, as follows: 

FROM 
MISCELLANEOUS 

98-009 Fund for Salary and Wage Accruals (or other available funds). $12,230 00 
TO 

SUPREME COURT, SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT, KINGS COUNTY 
9311-001 Salaries Regular Employees, Line 100, Balance Unassigned.... $12,230 00 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
and The Bronx and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

The following resolution (C) was offered: 
Whereas, The Supreme Court, Second Judicial District, Kings County, has requested 

the transfers of appropriations hereinafter set forth, and 
Whereas, The Director of the Budget has recommended to the Board of Estimate 

that such transfers be carried into effect, now be it 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of Section 128 

of the New York City Charter and the powers vested in it by law, hereby approves of 
the following transfers of appropriations between lines and within Code appropriations 
made in the 1946-1947 Budget: 

SUPREME COURT, SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT, KINGS COUNTY 

-and be it further 
Resolved, That the Director of the Budget is hereby authorized to issue the neces-

sary certificate to effect this transfer and to file the required copies, pursuant to Section 
128 of the Charter. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
and The Bronx and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

THE FOLLOWING MATTERS NOT ON THE CALENDAR FOR THIS MEET-
ING WERE CONSIDERED BY UNANIMOUS CONSENT 

Cal. No. 270, 
East 54th Street from Park Avenue to Madison Avenue, and Madison Avenue 

from East 54th Street to East 58th Street, Manhattan-Sewer and Appor-
tioning Cost. 

The following resolution (A) was offered: 
Resolved, By the Board of Estimate that the resolution adopted on January 16, 1947 

(Cal. No. 3-B), fixing February 13, 1947, as a date for a public hearing in the matter 
of the construction of a replacement relief combined sewer in East 54th Street from 
Park Avenue to Madison Avenue and in Madison Avenue from East 54th Street to 
East 58th Street, Borough of Manhattan, be and it hereby is rescinded. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
and The Bronx and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 

Cal. No. 269. 
Fund for Salary and Wage Accruals or Other Available Funds; Supreme 

Court, Second Judicial District, Kings County-Rescission of Resolution; 
Transfer of Funds Within Appropriations. 

The Secretary presented a communication dated December 27, 1946, from the Gen-
eral Clerk, Supreme Court, Kings County, summarized hereinafter, and the following 
report of the Director of the Budget: 

The following resolution (B) was offered: 
Whereas, The Board of Estimate is considering the advisability of authorizing the 

construction of a replacement relief combined sewer in East 54th Street from Park 
Avenue to Madison Avenue and in Madison Avenue from East 54th Street to East 58th 
Street, in the Borough of Manhattan, the preliminary authorization for the improvement 
having been granted by resolution adopted on January 16, 1947 (Cal. No. 3-A), and of 
apportioning the cost thereof ; 

Whereas, The total estimated cost of the improvement is the sum of $173,600, the 
total estimated expenses are the sum of $16,900, and the assessed valuation of the prop-
erty within the tributary drainage area of the sewers, as shown by the tax rolls of the 
Borough of Manhattan for the fiscal year 1945-1946, is the sum of $99,043,000; 

Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of Section 300 
of the New York City Charter, consider the said authorization and apportionment of cost, 

By placing the cost of the pavement restoration in each of the streets traversed, the 
sum of $12,700, being the amount estimated as the charge for the original cost of sewer 
construction, and one-third of the remaining cost of the entire improvement upon The 
City of New York, by placing one-third of such remaining cost upon the Borough of 
Manhattan, the City's and Borough's shares to be payable with the taxes of the said 
City and Borough the first fiscal year next succeeding the confirmation of the assess-
ment, and by assessing the residual one-third of such remaining cost upon the property 
deemed benefited by the improvement as shown upon a map bearing the signature of the 
Acting Secretary of the Board of Estimate and dated October 18, 1945; 

Resolved, That the Board consider the proposed action at a meeting of the Board 
to be held in the City Hall, Borough of Manhattan, City of New York, on Thursday, 
February 20, 1947, at 10.30 a. m., and that at the same time and place a public hearing 
thereon will then and there be had; 

Resolved, That the Secretary of the Board cause this resolution and a notice to all 
persons affected thereby to be published in THE CITY REcou at least ten (10) days prior 
to Thursday, February 20, 1947. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi  

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
and The Bronx and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 
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Cal. No. 271. 
Public Park, Block Bounded by Morris Park Avenue, Haight Avenue, Van 

Nest Avenue and Tomlinson Avenue, The Bronx—Acquiring Title and 
Apportioning Cost. 

The following resolution (A) was offered: 
Resolved, By the Board of Estimate that the resolution adopted on January 16, 

1947 (Cal. No. 11), fixing February 13, 1947, as a date for a public hearing in the 
matter of taking the real property required for the park in the block bounded by 
Morris Park Avenue, Haight Avenue, Van Nest Avenue and Tomlinson Avenue, Bor-
ough of The Bronx, be and it hereby is rescinded. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
and The Bronx and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

The following resolution (B) was offered: 
Whereas, The Board of Estimate is considering the advisability of taking the real 

property required for the park in the block bounded by Morris Park Avenue, Haight 
Avenue, Van Nest Avenue and Tomlinson Avenue, in the Borough of The Bronx; 

Whereas, The total estimated cost of the property to be acquired is the sum of 
$91,300, the total estimated expenses are the sum of $500, the assessed valuation of the 
land to be acquired is the sum of $61,200 and the assessed valuation of the buildings 
affected is the sum of $10,100, as the assessed valuations are shown by the tax rolls of 
the Borough of The Bronx for the fiscal year 1944-1945; 

Whereas, The Board is required at the time of the adoption of the resolution 
authorizing the taking of the real property to apportion the cost of the taking; 

Resolved, That the Board of Estimate consider the authorization and the apportion-
ment of the cost of the improvement. 

By placing the entire cost upon the Borough of The Bronx to be payable with the 
taxes of the Borough the first fiscal year next succeeding the confirmation of the 
assessment; 

Resolved, That the Board consider the proposed action at a meeting of the Board 
to be held in the City Hall, Borough of Manhattan, City of New York, on Thursday, 
February 20, 1947, at 10.30 a. m., and that at the same time and place a public hearing 
thereon will then and there be had; 

Resolved, That the Secretary of the Board cause this resolution and a notice to all 
persons affected thereby to be published in THE CITY RECORD at least ten (10) days 
prior to Thursday, February 20, 1947. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative—The Mayor. the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
and The Bronx and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

Cal. No. 272. 
Public Park, Bounded by Zerega Avenue, Gleason Avenue, Commerce Avenue, 

and Powell Avenue; Gleason Avenue, Powell Avenue, Commerce Avenue, 
The Bronx—Acquiring Title and Apportioning Cost. 

The following resolution (A) was offered: 
Resolved, By the Board of Estimate that the resolution adopted on January 16, 

1947 (Cal. No. 12), fixing February 13, 1947, as a date for a public hearing in the 
matter of taking the real property required for the park bounded by Zerega Avenue, 
Gleason Avenue, Commerce Avenue and Powell Avenue, and for the opening and 
extending of Gleason Avenue from Zerega Avenue to Commerce Avenue; Powell 
Avenue from Zerega Avenue to Commerce Avenue and Commerce Avenue from the 
prolongation of the southerly line of Powell Avenue to the prolongation of the northerly 
line of Gleason Avenue, Borough of The Bronx, be and it hereby is rescinded. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
and The Bronx and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16, 

The following resolution (B) was offered: 
Whereas, The Board of Estimate is considering the advisability of taking the real 

nroperty required for the park bounded by Zerega Avenue, Gleason Avenue, Commerce 
Avenue and Powell Avenue, and for the opening and extending of Gleason Avenue from 
Zerega Avenue to Commerce Avenue; Powell Avenue from Zerega Avenue to Com-
merce Avenue, and Commerce Avenue from the prolongation of the southerly line of 
Powell Avenue to the prolongation of the northerly line of Gleason Avenue, in the 
Borough of The Bronx; 

Whereas, The estimated cost of the property to be acquired for the park and for 
each of the streets is as follows: 

Estimated 
Cost 

Park 	  

Powell Avenue 	  
Gleason Avenue 	  

Commerce Avenue 	

 $16,500 00 
6,600 00 
3,960 00 
6,600 00 

Total estimated cost 	  $33,660 00 
—the total estimated expenses are the sum of $500, the pro-rated assessed valuation of 
the property to be acquired is as follows: 

Park 	  $10,180 00 
Gleason Avenue  	3,940 00 
Powell Avenue  	2,020 00 
Commerce Avenue 	  ' 3,955 00 

—and the pro-rated assessed valuation of the property within the area of assessment 
deemed benefited thereby is as follows: 

Gleason avenue 	  $7,030 00 
Commerce Avenue  	4,282 00 
Powell Avenue  	3,517 00 

—as the assessed valuations are shown by the tax rolls of the Borough of The Bronx 
for the fiscal year 1944-1945; 

Whereas, The Board is required at the time of the adoption of the resolution 
authorizing the taking of the real property to fix and determine upon an area of assess-
ment and to apportion the cost of the taking; 

Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of Section 300a-1.0 
of the Administrative Code, hereby gives notice that the proposed area of assessment in 
this proceeding is as shown on the following diagram:  

therefor, exclusive of the cost of acquiring buildings and improvements, and damages to 
same; (B) upon the real property within the area of assessment for Powell Avenue 
hereinbefore shown, (a) one-sixth of the cost of acquiring buildings and improvements 
and damages to same, and (b) one-half of the cost of acquiring the land necessary 
therefor, exclusive of the cost of acquiring buildings and improvements, and damages 
to same; (C) upon the real property within the area of assessment for Commerce Ave-
nue hereinbefore shown, (a) one-sixth of the cost of acquiring buildings and improve-
ments, and damages to same, and (b) three-eights of the cost of acquiring the land 
necessary therefor, exclusive of the cost of acquiring buildings and improvements, and 
damages to same; 

(2) Upon the Borough of The Bronx, (a) the entire cost of acquiring the park; 
(b) one-third of the cost of acquiring buildings and improvements, and damages to 
same, needed for the streets, and (c) one-quarter of the cost of acquiring the land 
necessary for Commerce Avenue, exclusive of the cost of acquiring buildings and 
improvements, and damages to same; 

(3) Upon The City of New York, (a) one-half of the cost of acquiring buildings 
and improvements, and damages to same, needed for the streets, less the share of the 
value of buildings taken which the Court may, by law, place upon The City of New 
York ; (b) one-half of the cost of acquiring the land necessary for Gleason Avenue, 
one-half of the cost of acquiring the land necessary for Powell Avenue, and three-
eighths of the cost of acquiring the land necessary for Commerce avenue, in each case 
exclusive of the cost of acquiring buildings and improvements, and damages to same, 
and (c) the assessments computed as chargeable to lands within the area of assessment 
which are, by law, exempt from assessment; 

The Borough's and City's shares to be payable with the taxes of the Borough and 
the City the first fiscal year next succeeding the confirmation of the assessment; 

Resolved, That the Board consider the proposed action at a meeting of the Board 
to be held in the City Hall, Borough of Manhattan, City of New York, on Thursday, 
February 20, 1947, at 10.30 a. m., and that at the same time and place a public hearing 
thereon will then and there be had; 

Resolved, That the Secretary of the Board cause this resolution and a notice to all 
persons affected thereby to be published in THE CITY RECORD at least ten (10) days 
prior to Thursday, February 20, 1947. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
and The Bronx and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

Cal. No. 273. 
East 53d Street from Avenue I to Avenue J and Avenue J from East 5.3d 

Street to Flatlands Avenue, Brooklyn—Sewers and Apportioning Cost. 
The following resolution (A) was offered: 
Resolved, By the Board of Estimate that the resolution adopted on January 16, 

1947 (Cal. No, 13), fixing February 13, 1947, as a date for a public hearing in the 
matter of the construction of combined sewers in East 53d Street between Avenue I 
and Avenue J, and in Avenue J from East 53d Street to Flatlands Avenue, Borough 
of Brooklyn, be and it hereby is rescinded. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
and The Bronx and the President of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

The following resolution (B) was offered: 
Whereas, The Board of Estimate is considering the advisability of authorizing 

the construction of combined sewers in East 53d Street between Avenue I and Avenue 
J, and in Avenue J from East 53d Street to Flatlands Avenue, in the Borough of 
Brooklyn, the preliminary authorization for the improvement having been granted by, 
resolution adopted on September 19, 1946 (Cal. No. 106), and of apportioning the cost 
thereof; 

Whereas, The total estimated cost of the improvement is the sum of $13,800, the 
total estimated expenses are the sum of $2,000, and the assessed valuation of the 
property deemed benefited thereby as shown by the tax rolls of the Borough of 
Brooklyn for the fiscal year 1946-1947 is the sum of $110,900; 

Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of Section 300 
of the New York City Charter, consider the said authorization and apportionment of 
cost, 

By placing one-third of the cost of constructing the combined sewer and the 
cost of the permanent pavement restoration in the intersection of Avenue J with Flat-
lands Avenue upon The City of New York, the City's share to be payable with the 
taxes of the City the first fiscal year next succeeding the confirmation of the assessment, 
and by assessing the remaining cost of the entire improvement upon the property deemed 
to be benefited by the improvement as shown upon a map bearing the signature of the 
Secretary of the Board of Estimate and dated August 28, 1946; 

Resolved, That the Board consider the proposed action at a meeting of the Board 
to be held in the City Hall, Borough of Manhattan, City of New York, on Thursday, 
February 20, 1947, at 10.30 a. m., and that at the same time and place a public hearing 
thereon will then and there be had; 

Resolved, That the Secretary of the Board cause this resolution and a notice to all 
persons affected thereby to be published in THE CITY RECORD at least ten (10) days 
prior to Thursday, February 20, 1947. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, -the President of the Council, the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
and The Bronx and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

Resolved, That the Board consider the authorization, the fixing of an area of assess-
ment and the apportionment of the cost of the improvement, by placing: 

(1) (A) Upon the real property within the area of assessment for Gleason Avenue, 
hereinbefore shown, (a) one-sixth of the cost of acquiring buildings and improvements, 
and damages to same, and (b) one-half of the cost of acquiring the land necessary 

Cal. No. 274. 
Avenue N from East 91st Street to Remsen Avenue, Brooklyn—Sewers and 

Apportioning Cost. 
The following resolution (A) was offered: 
Resolved, By the Board of Estimate that the resolution adopted on January 16, 

1947 (Cal. Na. 14-C), fixing February 13, 1947, as a date for a public hearing in 
the matter of constructing storm and sanitary sewers in Avenue N from East 91st 
Street to Remsen Avenue, west side, Borough of Brooklyn, be and it hereby is 
rescinded. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
and The Bronx and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

The following resolution (B) was offered: 
Whereas, The Board of Estimate is considering the advisability of authorizing 

the construction of storm and sanitary sewers in Avenue N from East 91st Street to 
Remsen Avenue, west side, in the Borough of Brooklyn, the preliminary authorization 
for the improvement having been granted by resolution adopted on January 16, 1947 
(Cal. No. 14-B), and of apportioning the cost thereof; 

Whereas, The total estimated cost of the improvement is the sum of $11,600, the 
total estimated expenses are the sum of $1,700, and the assessed valuation of the prop-
erty deemed benefited thereby as shown by the tax rolls of the Borough of Brooklyn 
for the fiscal 'year 1945-1946 is the sum of $223,400; 

Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of Section 300 
of the New York City Charter, consider the said authorization and apportionment of 
cost, 

By placing the cost of asphalt pavement restoration in Remsen Avenue and one-third 
of the cost of the storm sewers upon The City of New York, the City's share to be 
payable with the taxes of the said City the first fiscal year next succeeding the con-
firmation of the assessment, and by assessing the remaining cost of the entire improve-
ment upon the property deemed to be benefited by the improvement as shown upon a 
map bearing the signature of the Secretary of the Board of Estimate and dated March 
7, 1941; 

Resolved, That the Board consider the proposed action at a meeting of the Board 
to be held in the City Hall, Borough of Manhattan, City of New York, on Thursday, 
February 20, 1947, at 10.30 a. m., and that at the same time and place a public hearing 
thereon will then and there be had; 

Resolved, That the Secretary of the Board cause this resolution and a notice to 
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Queens, the preliminary authorization for the improvement having been granted by reso-
lution adopted on January 16, 1947 (Cal. No. 17-B), and of apportioning the coos 
thereof ; 

Whereas, The total estimated cost of the improvement is the sum of $19;400, the 
total estimated expenses are the sum of $2,800, and the assessed valuation of the property 
deemed benefited thereby as shown by the tax rolls of the Borough of Queens for the 
fiscal year 1946-1947 is the sum of $108,150; 

all persons affected thereby to be published in THE CITY RECORD at least ten (10) 
days prior to Thursday, February 20, 1947. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
and The Bronx and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

Cal. No, 275. 
114th Street, North Conduit Avenue, 114th Place, 115th Street, and 117th 

Street, Queens-Sewers and Apportioning Cost. 
The following resolution (A) was offered; 
Resolved, By the Board of Estimate that the resolution adopted on January 16, 

1947 (Cal. No. 15-B), fixing February 13, 1947, as a date for a public hearing in the 
matter of the construction of a sanitary sewer and appurtenances in 114th Street from 
the end of the sanitary sewer about 37 feet south of 150th Avenue to North Conduit 
Avenue; North Conduit Avenue, northerly side, from 114th Street to 115th Street; 
114th Place from North Conduit Avenue, northerly side to 150th Avenue; 115th Street 
from North Conduit Avenue, northerly side, to 150th Avenue, and in 117th Street 
from 150th Avenue to a point about 170 feet south of 150th Avenue, Fourth Ward, 
Borough of Queens, be and it hereby is rescinded. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
and The Bronx and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

• 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of Section 300 

of the New York City Charter, consider the said authorization and apportionment of cost, 
By assessing the entire cost of the improvement upon the property deemed to be 

benefited by the improvement as shown upon a map bearing the signature of the Acting 
Secretary of the Board of Estimate and dated October 5, 1943; 

Resolved, That the Board consider the proposed action at a meeting of the Board 
to be held in the City Hall, Borough of Manhattan, City of New York, on Thursday, 
February 20, 1947, at 10.30 a. m., and that at the same time and place a public hearing 
thereon will then and there be had; 

Resolved, That the Secretary of the Board cause this resolution and a notice to 
all persons affected thereby to be published in THE CITY RECORD at least ten (10) days 
prior to Thursday, February 20, 1947. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
and The Bronx and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

	

The following resolution (B) was offered: 	
Cal. No. 278. - 

Whereas, The Hoard of Estimate is considering the advisability of authorizing the 
118th Street, Lefferts Boulevard and 149th Avenue, Queens-Sewers and 

Apportioning Cost. 
construction of a sanitary sewer and appurtenances in 114th Street from the end of 	The f 
the sanitary sewer about 37 feet south of 150th Avenue to North Conduit Avenue; 

	following resolution (A) was offered: 
Resolved, 'By the Board of Estimate that the resolution adopted on January 16, 1947 

North Conduit Avenue, northerly side, from 114th Street to 115th Street; 114th Place (Cal. No. 18-C), fixing February 13, 1947, as a date for a public hearing in the matter 
from North Conduit Avenue, northerly side, to 150th Avenue; 115th Street from North  of the construction of a sanitary sewer and appurtenances  
Conduit Avenue, northerly side, to 150th Avenue, and in 117th Street from 150th Avenue 	

enances in 118th Street from 150th 

to a point about 170 feet south of 150th Avenue, Fourth Ward, 
in the Borough of Avenue to 135th Avenue; Lefferts Boulevard from 150th Avenue to 135th Avenue, and 

149th Avenue from 118th 
Queens, the preliminary authorization for the improvement having been granted by reso- 	

Street to Lefferts Boulevard, Fourth Ward, Borough cf 

lution adopted on November 9, 1944 (Cal. No. 32), and amended on January 16, 1947 Queens, be and it hereby is rescinded. 
Which was adopted by the following vote: (Cal. No. 15-A), and of apportioning the cost thereof ;  Affirmative-The M 

Whereas, The total estimated cost of the improvement is the sum of $21,500, the 
	!Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi- 

total estimated expenses are the sum of $2,700, and the assessed valuation of the prop- dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
and The Bronx and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

erty deemed benefited thereby as shown by the tax rolls of the Borough of Queens 
 

for the fiscal year 1946-1947 in the sum of $80,950; 
The following resolution (B) was offered: 

of the New York City Charter, consider the said authorization and apportionment of 	
Whereas, The Board of Estimate is considering the advisability of authorizing the Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of Section 300 

cost, By placing the cost of pavement restoration in North Conduit Avenue upon The construction of a sanitary sewer and appurtenances in 118th 

Street from 150th Avenue to 
-, 

the City's share to be payable with the taxes of the said City the 

135th Avenue Lefferts Boulevard from 150th Avenue to 135th Avenue, and 149th Ave- 

City of New York, 	 nue from 118th Street to Lefferts Boulevard, Fourth Ward, in the Borough of Queens, 

first fiscal year next succeeding the confirmation of the assessment, and by assessing  
the remaining cost of the entire improvement upon 

the property deemed benefited by the preliminary authorization for the improvement having been granted by resolution 

the improvement as shown upon a map bearing the signature of the 
Secretary of the adopted on January 16, 1947 (Cal. No. 1843), and of apportioning the cost thereof ; 

held in the City Hall, Borough of Manhattan, 

27, 1946;

an 	

total 
Whereas, The total estimated cost of the improvement is the sum of $19,400, the 

Board of Estimate and dated November 	 estimated expenses are the sum of $2,800, and the assessed valuation of the prop- 

Resolved, That the Board consider the proposed action at a meeting of the Board 
, 

City of New York, on Thursday, erty deemed benefited thereby as shown by the tax rolls of the Borough of Queens icr 
to be  
February 20, 1947, at 10.30 a. m., and that at the time and place, a public hearing 

the fiscal year 1946-1947 is the sum of $111,580; 

thereon will then and there be had; 	

Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of Section 300 

Resolved, That the Secretary of the Board cause this resolution and a notice to all 
coofstthe New York City Charter, consider the said authorization and apportionment ci 

'cost of the improvement upon the property deemed to be 

to Thursday, February 20, 1947. 
persons affected thereby to be published in THE CITY RECORD at least ten (10) days prior By assessing the entire 

	

Which was adopted by the following vote: 	

benefited by the improvement as shown upon a map bearing the signature of the Acting 

Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi- Secretary of the Board of Estimate and dated October 5, 

1943; 
Resolved, That the Board consider the proposed action at a meeting of the Board 

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 	 an 
and 	

to be held in the City Hall, Borough of Manhattan, City of New York, on Thursday, 
nd The Bronx and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16.  February 20, 1947, at 10.30 a. m., and that at the same time and place a public hearing 

thereon will then and there be had;  

Cal. No. 276. 	 Resolved, That the Secretary of the Board cause this resolution and a notice to all 

122d Street, 122d Place and 149th Avenue, Queens-Sewers and Apportion. persons affected thereby to be published in THE CITY RECORD at least ten (10) days prier 

	

in Cost. 	 to Thursday, February 20, 1947. 

	

The following resolution (A) was offered: 	 Which was adopted by the following vote: 

1947 (Cal. No. 16-C), fixing February 13, 1947, as a date for a public hearing in the dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
Affirmative-The rmh  atptive-The 'Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi- Resolved, By the Board of Estimate that the resolution adopted on January 16, 

matter of the construction of a sanitary sewer and appurtenances in 122d Street from and The Bronx and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 
150th Avenue to 135th Avenue; 122d Place from 150th Avenue to 149th Avenue, and 
149th Avenue from 122d Place to 121st Street, Fourth Ward, Borough of Queens, be 
and it hereby is rescinded. 	

Cal. No. 279. 

	

Which was adopted by the following vote: 	
121st Street, 120th Street turd 149th Avenue, Queens-Sewers and Appor- 

Which 
	Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi- 	

boning Cost. 

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 	
The following resolution (A) was offered: 

Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 	
Resolved, By the Board of Estimate that the resolution adopted on January 16, 1947 

and The Bronx and the Presidents of the B 
- 	

(Cal. No.19-B), fixing February 13, 1947, as a date for a public hearing in the matter 

	

The following resolution (B) was offered: 	
of the construction of a sanitary sewer and appurtenances in 121st Street from 150th 
Avenue to 135th Avenue; 120th Street from 150th Avenue to 149th Avenue and 149th 

Whereas, The Board of Estimate is considering the advisability of authorizing the 
construction of a sanitary sewer and appurtenances in 122d Street from 150th Avenue Avenue from 121st Street to 120th Street, Fourth Ward, 

Borough of Queens, be and d it 

to 135th Avenue; 122d Place from 150th Avenue to 149th Avenue, and 149th Avenue hereby is rescinded. Which was adopted by the following vote: 
from 122d Place to 121st Street, Fourth Ward, in the Borough of Queens, the pre-  
liminary authorization for the improvement having been granted by resolution adopted 	of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 

Affirmative-The Mayor, the 'Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi- 

on January 16, 1947 (Cal. No. 16-B), and of apportioning the cost thereof ; 	
dent  

Whereas, The total estimated cost of the improvement is the sum of $13,300, the and The Bronx and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 
total estimated expenses are the sum of $1,900, and the assessed valuation of the The following resolution (B) was offered: property deemed benefited thereby as shown by the tax rolls of the Borough of Queens 

- 

for the fiscal year 1946-1947 is the sum of $79,680; 	
Whereas, The Board of Estimate is considering the advisability of authorizing the 

Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of Section 300 construction of a sanitary sewer and appurtenances in 121st Street from 150th Avenue 
of the New York City Charter, consider the said authorization and apportionment of cost, to 135th Avenue; 120th Street from 150th Avenue to I49th Avenue, and 149th Avenue 

By assessing the entire cost of the improvement upon the property deemed to be from 121st Street to 120th Street, Fourth Ward, in the Borough of Queens, the pro-
benefited by the improvement as shown upon a map bearing the signature of the Acting liminary authorization for the improvement having been granted by resolution adopted 
Secretary of the Board of Estimate and dated October 5, 1943; 	 on November 9, 1944 (Cal. No. 35), and amended on January 16, 1947 (Cal. No. 19-A), 

Resolved, That the Board consider the proposed action at a meeting of the Board and of apportioning the cost thereof; 
to be held in the City Hall, Borough of Manhattan, City of New York, on Thursday, 	Whereas, The total estimated cost of the improvement is the sum of $12,600, the 
February 20, 1947, at 10.30 a. M., and that at the sante time and place a public hearing total estimated expenses areIthe sum of $1,900, and the assessed valuation of the prop- 
thereon will then and there he had; 	 erty deemed benefited thereby as shown by the tax rolls of the Borough of Queens, for 

Resolved, That the Secretary of the Board cause this resolution and a notice to the fiscal year 1946-1947 is the sum of X',480; 
all persons affected thereby to be published in THE CITY RECORD at least ten (10) days 	Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of Section 300 
prior to Thursday, February 20, 1947. 	 of the New York City Charter, consider the said authorization and apportionment ci 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 	 cost, 
, 	Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi- 	By assessing the entire cost of the improvement upon the property deemed to be 
dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn benefited by the improvement as shown upon a map bearing the signature of the Acting 
and The Bronx and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 	Secretary of the Board of Estimate and dated October 5, 1943; 

Resolved, That the Board consider the proposed action at a meeting of the Board 

	

Cal. No. 277. 	 to be held in the City Hall, Borough of Manhattan, City of New York, on Thursday, 
114th Street, 114th Place, 115th Street and 149th Avenue, Queens-Sewers February 20, 1947, at 10.30 a. m., and that at the same time and place a public hearing 

and Apportioning Cost. 	 thereon will then and there be had; 
The following resolution (A) was offered: 	 Resolved, That the Secretary of the Board cause this resolution and a notice to al 
Resolved, By the Board of Estimate that the resolution adopted on January 16, persons affected thereby to be published in THE 'CITY RECORD at least ten (10) days prior 

1947 (Cal. No. 17-C), fixing February 13, 1947, as a date for a public hearing in the to Thursday, February 20, 1947. 
matter of the construction of a sanitary sewer and appurtenances in 114th Street from 	Which was adopted by the following vote: 
150th Avenue to 135th Avenue; 114th Place from a point about midway between 149th 	Affirmative-The Mayor, the 'Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi- 
Avenue and 150th Avenue to 135th Avenue; 115th Street from 150th Avenue to 149th dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
Avenue, and 149th Avenue from 114th Street to 115th Street, Fourth Ward, Borough and The Bronx and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 
of Queens, be and it hereby is rescinded. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 	 Cal. No. 280. 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi- Goethals Avenue from 150th Street to Parsons Boulevard and 150th Street 

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 	from Union Turnpike to Goethals Avenue, Queens-Grading, Curbing, Flag- 
and The Bronx and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 	ging, Paving, Etc., and Apportioning Cost. 

- 	 The following resolution (A) was offered: 
The following resolution (B) was offered: 	 Resolved, By the Board of Estimate that the resolution adopted on January 16, 
Whereas, The Board of Estimate is considering the advisability of authorizing the 1947 (Cal. No. 20), fixing February 13, 1947, as a date for a public hearing in the 

construction of a sanitary sewer and appurtenances in 114th Street from 150th Avenue matter of granting preliminary authorization for the grading, curbing, flagging, con-
to 135th Avenue; 114th Place from a point about midway between 149th Avenue and structing receiving basins, removing and replacing trees and paving with a permanent 
150th Avenue to 135th Avenue; 115th Street from 150th Avenue to 149th Avenue, and pavement of sheet asphalt upon a concrete foundation 6 inches in thickness, together 
149th Avenue from 114th Street to 115th Street, Fourth Ward, in the Borough of with all work incidental thereto, in Goethals Avenue between 150th Street and Parsons 
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3oulevard and in 150th Street between Union Turnpike and Goethals Avenue, Fourth 
Ward, Borough of Queens, be and it hereby is rescinded. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

tent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
and The Bronx and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

The following resolution (B) was offered: 
Whereas, The Board of Estimate, pursuant to the request of the President of the 

3orough of Queens, dated April 30, 1946, is considering the advisability of granting 
2reliminary authorization for the following local improvement: 

Grading, curbing, flagging, constructing receiving basins, removing and replacing 
T-ees and paving with a permanent pavement of sheet asphalt upon a concrete founda-
tion 6 inches in thickness, together with all work incidental thereto, in Goethals Ave-
nue between 150th Street and Parsons Boulevard and in 150th Street between Union 
Turnpike and Goethals Avenue, Fourth Ward, Borough of Queens; 

Whereas, The total estimated cost of the improvement is the sum of $81,200, the 
)tal estimated expenses are the sum of $12,200, and the assessed valuation of the prop-

erty deemed benefited thereby as shown by the tax rolls of the Borough of Queens for 
--le fiscal year 1946-1947 is the sum of $118,400; 

Resolved, That the Board of Estimate consider the preliminary authorization at a 
meeting of the Board to be held in the City Hall, Borough of Manhattan, City of New 
York, on Thursday, February 20, 1947, at 10.30 a. m., and that at the same time and 
?lace a public hearing thereon will then and there be had; 

Resolved, That the Secretary of the Board cause this resolution and a notice to all 
persons affected thereby to be published in THE (CITY RECORD at least ten (10) days prior 

Thursday, February 20, 1947. 
Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

lient of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
and The Bronx and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

Cal. No. 281-A. 
Public Park Bounded by Morris Park Avenue, Tomlinson Avenue, Van Nest 

Avenue and Haight Avenue, The Bronx-Laying Out. 
On January 16, 1947 (Cal. No. 75), this matter was laid over to February 13, 1947. 
On motion of the Mayor, the matter was laid over to February 20, 1947. 

Cal. No. 281-B. 
Beard of Estimate (Bureau of Real Estate)-Rehabilitation of City-Owned 

Building at 61 Rivington Street, Manhattan. 
On January 16, 1947 (Cal. No. 199), this matter was laid over to February 13, 1947. 
On motion of the Mayor, the matter was laid over to February 20, 1947. 

Cal. No. 282. 
Board of Estimate-Sale at Public Auction of Lease of City-Owned Prop-

erties, Manhattan, Brooklyn and Queens. 
The Secretary presented the following: 

70 the Honorable the Board of Estimate: 	 January 28, 1'947. 
Sirs-At the present time there is a serious shortage of rental housing accom-

modations within the City of New York, which particularly affects the veterans of 
orld War II and their families and others. 

In order to cooperate to the utmost with any government, governmental agency or 
non-profit corporation, who would be willing to provide rental housing accommodations 
:or veterans and others, it is proposed to make available for this purpose the following 
group of old school buildings: 

Parcel No. 1-Former Public School 22, Manhattan, 116 Sheriff Street, comprising 
an old four- and five-story brick structure on an irregular shaped plot size 224 feet 11 
inches by 75 feet by irregular, located at the northeast corner of Stanton and Sheriff 
Streets and designated as Lot 2 in Block 335 on the Tax Map for the Borough of 
Manhattan. This property was surrendered by the Board of Education on December 
:3, 1945 Cal. No. 95). 

Parcel No. 2-Former Public School 92, Manhattan, 154 Broome Street, com-
rising an old four- and five-story brick structure on an irregular shaped plot size 176 

feet 11 inches by 125 feet by irregular, located at the northwest corner of Broome and 
Ridge Streets and designated as Lot 27 in Block 342 on the Tax Map of the Borough 
-.f Manhattan. This property was surrendered by the Board of Education on Tanuary 
25, 1945 (Cal. No. 31). 

Parcel No. 3-Former Public School 17, Queens, 51-03 111th Street, comprising an 
cld two-story frame building on a plot size 200 feet by 100 feet comprising the westerly 
hlockfront of 111th Street from 51st to 52d Avenues and designated as Lot 40 in Block 
20137 on the Tax Map for the Borough of Queens. This property was surrendered by 
t:-.e Board of Education on December 14, 1944 (Cal. No. 42). 

Parcel No. 4-Former Public School 22, Brooklyn, 132-140 Java Street, comprising 
an old three-story brick structure on a plot size 125 feet by 100 feet, located on the 
..)utherly side of Java Street, 200 feet west of Manhattan Avenue, and designated 

F. Lot 28 in Block 2550 on the Tax Map of the Borough of Brooklyn. This property 
was surrendered by the Board of Education on August 5, 1942 (Cal. No. 153). 

Parcel No. 5-Former Public School 88, Brooklyn, 46 Thames Street, comprising 
an old three- and four-story brick structure on an irregular-shaped plot size 150 feet 
by 200 feet by irregular, located at the southeast corner of Thames Street and Vander-
,,ort Place and designated as Lot 1 in Block 3013 on the Tax Map of the Borough of 
3rooklyn. This property was surrendered by the Board of Education on September 
23, 1943 (Cal. No. 27). 

Parcel No. 6-Former Public School 101, Brooklyn, 1739 86th Street, comprising 
n old two-story frame structure on an irregular-shaped plot size 242 feet 10 inches 

by 200 feet by irregular, located on the northeasterly side of 86th Street, running 
':trough to 85th Street, between 18th Avenue and Bay 16th Street, and designated 
as Lot 31 in Block 6343 on the Tax Map of the Borough of Brooklyn. This property 
was surrendered by the Board of Education on April 26, 1945 ( Cal. No. 20). On 
October 24, 1946 (Cal. No. 51), a segment of the property, size 125 feet by 100 feet, 
was assigned to the Brooklyn Public Library as the site for the proposed New Utrecht 
3ranch Library. At the present time there are no funds available for the construction 

the proposed library building. The proposed lease will not interfere with the corn-
:Iletion of the plans for the library building. 

It is deemed to be to the best interest of The City of New York to offer to lease 
tie aforesaid premises at public auction for a term of five years at a minimum or upset 
rental of $1 per annum, provided, however, that the successful bidder must alter and 
repair, reconstruct or change, the existing buildings so as to provide approximately 200 
apartments at an estimated cost of $850,000, with the provision that the entire project 
will be substantially completed and ready for occupancy within four months from the 
Bate of the signing of the lease. 

Because of the need of making the rentals to be charged as reasonable as possible, 
t'-.e proposed lease will provide that the rent of the apartments shall be fixed by the State 
r:ommissioner of Housing. 

In order to protect the City's interest, the proposed lease will provide that the 
successful bidder will be required to obtain public liability insurance in limits of 
$50,0004250,000 for each building and fire insurance for the present replacement cost 

the structures and workmen's compensation insurance. 
It is therefore recommended that your Board authorize the sale of a lease, at 

public auction, of six parcels of City-owned property for a term of five years at a 
ninimum or upset rental of $1 per annum, in order to facilitate the provision of 
:7-ergency housing for veterans, their families and others, 

Respectfully, 	 WILLIAM M. ELLARD, Director of Real Estate. 
The following resolution was offered by the Mayor: 
Whereas, There is a great housing shortage in The City of New York which affects 

i.eranc of World War II and their families and others, and whereas the Government 
the United States, the State of New York and The City of New York are making 

et ery effort to provide suitable living accommodations for such veterans and their 
::, rnilies and others; and 

Whereas, Certain unused school buildings owned by the City are so constructed 
at they can best be presently utilized as a housing facility and not for commercial 

urposes and such premises are adaptable to provide emergency housing for veterans 
ar.d their families and others; and 

Whereas, The City is desirous of letting such premises in order to provide such 
s-iitable living accommodations for veterans and their families and others; and 

Whereas, The City, deeming it in its best interests to extend every cooperation for 
the letting and operation of such emergency housing, proposes, in order to obtain the 
services and the aid of an organization to rehabilitate and operate the above-mentioned 
premises, to let these premises at public auction on the terms, covenants and conditions 
hereinafter stated; now, therefore, be it 

Resolved, That the Board of Estimate hereby authorizes the sale by public auction 
of a lease of the following described City-owned properties which are no longer required 
for a public use: 

Parcel No. 1, 116 Sheriff Street, Lot 1, Block 335, Manhattan. 
Parcel No. 2, 154 Broome Street, Lot 27, Block 342, Manhattan. 
Parcel No. 3, 51-03 111th Street, Lot 40, Block 2007, Queens. 
Parcel No. 4, 132-40 Java Street, Lot 28, Block 2550, Brooklyn. 
Parcel No. 5, 46 Thames Street, Lot 1, Block 3013, Brooklyn. 
Parcel No. 6, 1739 86th Street, Lot 31, Block 6343, Brooklyn. 
Such lease shall be for a period of five years from the date of the execution of the 

lease by the Director of Real Estate. The minimum or upset rental to be paid by the 
lessee shall be $1 per annum upon the following terms and conditions : 

All of the premises let shall be used solely as a project for emergency housing; 
the rentals to be charged for such premises shall be subject to the approval of or fixed 
by the Commissioner of Housing of the State of New York. The successful bidder 
shall be required to undertake such alterations or reconstruction of the premises as may 
be necessary to adapt the premises for the purposes herein provided. The premises 
shall be so adapted as to provide approximately 200 apartments. 

The successful bidder shall undertake at its own cost and expense to alter, construct 
and reconstruct said structures in order to adapt them as hereinbefore stated and such 
construction and alterations shall be begun promptly upon the execution of this lease 
and the premises made ready for initial occupancy within approximately four months 
from the date of the signing of the lease herein provided. During the term of the 
lease the successful bidder may alter, repair and reconstruct existing facilities on the 
premises. 

The successful bidder may furnish and install fixtures and equipment in, on or 
in connection with the premises and all buildings, structures and improvements now 
existing thereon. 

The successful bidder may provide any services, utilities and facilities incidental to 
or independent of the construction, reconstruction, alteration, repair, improvement or 
operation of the premises for emergency dwellings. It shall be authorized for the 
purpose of providing emergency dwellings at said premises to do all the things authorized 
by law whether or not incidental to or independent of those hereinbefore or hereinafter 
enumerated. 

The successful bidder shall obtain for each parcel of property: 
A. Policies of public liability insurance and keep the same in force during the term 

hereby granted to protect the City from any and all claims for loss, damage or injury 
to persons, including death, of whatsoever kind and nature, which may arise from the 
operations of the successful bidder, and from the acts of any of the agencies, servants 
or employees of the City or of the successful bidder in connection with the premises, in 
the limits of $50,000/$250,000 for public liability. 

B. Policy of fire insurance in favor of and payable to the City, insuring the 
premises for the total present replacement cbst of the existing improvement. 

C. Workmen's compensation insurance in compliance with the Workmen's Com' 
pensation Act of the State of New York. 

All policies enumerated above, subject to the approval of the Comptroller of The City 
of New York as to form and adequacy of protection, shall be in companies satisfactory 
to the City and the premiums therefor shall be paid by the successful bidder. 

The City shall not be liable for any losses, damages, liabilities or claims sustained 
or incurred by the successful bidder, or any other persons, firms or corporations, by 
reason of the conduct, operation and maintenance by the successful bidder of the 
premises, or in the conduct of the successful bidder's activities in, on or from the 
premises or by reason of any failure to conduct, operate and maintain the premises 
or its activities in, on or from the premises. 

The City will, during the term provided in the proposed lease, without cost to the 
successful bidder, except as hereinafter specifically provided, furnish municipal services 
and facilities for each of the premises and the occupants thereof as required by law, 
provided, however, that the successful bidder will pay proper charges for water consumed 
by the tenants occupying the said premises. 

The successful bidder shall retain title to all additions, improvements, fixtures, 
appliances and equipment placed in or attached to or made part of the demised premises, 
and at the termination of the proposed lease the successful bidder may remove such 
additions, improvements, fixtures, appliances and equipment, provided such removal shall 
not permanently injure or dismantle any buildings on said premises, and provided 
further that said premises are restored to the condition in which they are found at the 
date of the proposed lease. 

The proposed lease shall provide that it may be terminated at any time by the suc-
cessful bidder on 30 days' notice in writing to the City. In the event that the successful 
bidder shall not substantially complete the conversion of the premises for the purposes 
herein intended within the time specified, then the City may cancel the lease upon 90 
days' notice to the lessee. 

No bidder will be accepted unless it is a non-profit organization, any government 
or governmental agency having had experience in providing emergency housing. 

The Director of Real Estate may propound to any bidder such questions as he shall 
deem proper and pertinent, and shall have the right to reject any and all bids if deemed 
to the best interests of The City of New York. 

The lease shall be awarded to that bidder which, in the opinion of the Director of 
Real Estate, is by character and standing most likely to further the public interest of 
the people of The City of New York. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
and The Bronx and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

Cal. No. 283. 
Board of Estimate-Policy Restricting Erection of New Bus Terminal or 

Permanent Enlargement or Extension of Existing Bus Terminal Within 
Area Bounded by Westerly Side of 8th Avenue, Northerly Side of 59th 
Street, Easterly Side of Lexington Avenue and Southerly Side of 22d 
Street, Manhattan. 

Harold J. Drescher, Esq., representing the Greyhound Corporation, appeared in 
opposition and filed summary statement on behalf of the Executive Vice-President of 
the Greyhound Corporation. 

The following resolution was offered by the Mayor : 
Whereas, The problem of traffic congestion in the midtown Manhattan area is sp 

acute as to be seriously detrimental to the safety, welfare and prosperity of the City 
and its inhabitants; and 

Whereas, .The location of bus terminals in the midtown Manhattan area contributes 
substantially to traffic congestion and creates unique street problems; now, therefore, 
be it 

Resolved, That it is hereby declared to be the policy of the Board of Estimate that 
it will not approve the erection of a new bus terminal, or the permanent enlargement or 
extension of an existing bus terminal within the area in the Borough of Manhattan 
bounded by the west side of 8th Avenue, the north side of 59th Street, the east side of 
Lexington Avenue and the south side of 22d Street; and be it further 

Resdlved, That a copy of this resolution be transmitted to the City Planning Com-
mission for its guidance as to the policy of the Board of Estimate with respect to this 
problem of major public interest. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
and The Bronx and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

Statement was made by the Mayor. 

Cal. No. 284. 
Fund for Salary and Wage Accruals or Other Available Funds; President, 

Borough of Queens-Transfer of Funds Within Appropriations, and Ap-
proval of Expenditure of $5,602 for Making Repairs to Sewer in Farmers 
Avenue at 143d Road. 

On September 19, 1946 (Cal. No. 235), this matter was referred to the Director 
of the Budget. 
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The Secretary presented a communication dated September 10, 1946, from the Presi-
dent, Borough of Queens, summarized hereinafter, and the following report of the 
Director of the Budget: 

January 23, 1947. 
To the Board of Estimate: 

Gentlemen-On September 19, 1946 (Cal. No. 235), you referred to the Director of 
the Budget, a communication dated September 10, 1946 from the President, Borough 
of Queens, requesting an appropriation in the amount of $5,601.56 for the purpose of 
making repairs to a sewer in Farmers Avenue at 143d Road, Borough of Queens. 

During the month of June, 1946, a large depression developed in the roadway of 
Farmers Avenue at 143d Road, Borough of Queens, caused by the collapse of a 12-inch 
sanitary sewer which is located 18 feet below the street surface at this point. 

The department deemed this sewer break an emergency, since the break occurred 
in the line of a bus route, and issued an order to the T & T Contracting Company 
of 1066 60th Street, Borough of Brooklyn, to make immediate repairs. 

Repair work was started and completed between July 9th and July 31, 1946, for 
which the contractor has submitted a bill in the amount of $5,601.56. 

The work in general consisted of replacing 42 linear feet of 12-inch vitrified pipe 
sewer and reconstructing one manhole. The depth of the sewer, however, required two 
stages of sheeting, and during the entire construction period the flow of sewage had to 
be maintained. These features of the work are responsible for the high cost involved. 
In any case before payment is made the bills submitted will be subject to audit by the 
Comptroller. 

No provision was made in the current Budget for the work indicated above. It 
will be necessary therefore to provide the necessary funds in the amount of $5,600 
by transfer from accruals or other available funds to Code 13-408, Repairs to Buildings 
and Structures. 

Since the cost involved is in excess of $1,000 it will also be necessary in order to 
permit payment of the foregoing bills, to authorize an expenditure for the purpose in 
an amount not exceeding the sum of $5,602, without public letting, the cost to be 
charged to Code 13-408. 

In view of the foregoing, approval is recommended: (a) of a transfer of funds 
in the sum of $5,600 from accruals to Code 13-408, and (b) authorization of an expendi-
ture not in excess of $5,602 for the purpose indicated; the cost to be charged to 
Code 13-408. 

Respectfully, 	THOMAS J. PATTERSON, Director of the Budget. 
The following resolution (A) was offered by the President of the Borough of 

Queens: 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of Section 127 

of the New York City Charter, hereby approves of a transfer of funds within appro- 
priations made for the fiscal year 1946-1947, as follows: 

FROM 
MISCELLANEOUS 

98-009 Fund for Salary and Wage Accruals (or other available funds) 	$5,600 00 
TO 

PRESIDENT, BOROUGH OF QUEENS 

13-408 Repairs to Buildings and Structures 	  
Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
and The Bronx and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

The following resolution (B) was offered by the President of the Borough of 
Queens: 

Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 13 
of the New York City Charter, hereby approves of an expenditure, without public letting,  

in an amount not exceeding five thousand six hundred two dollars ($5,602) for the 
purpose of making necessary repairs to a 12-inch vitrified pipe sewer in Farmers Avenue 
at 143d Road, Borough of Queens, under the jurisdiction of the President, Borough of 
Queens, the cost to be charged to 1946-1947 Budget, Code 13-408, Repairs to Buildings 
and Structures. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
and The Bronx and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

On motion, the Board adjourned to meet Thursday, February 20, 1947, at 10.30 a. m. 
HILDA G. SCHWARTZ, Secretary. 

BOARD OF ESTIMATE 

Journal of Proceedings of Meeting ofthe Board of Estimate, as Head of the 
New York City Employees' Retirement System, Held In Room 16, City 
Hall, Thursday, January 30, 1947. 

Present-William O'Dwyer, Mayor (3 votes) ; Lazarus Joseph, Comptroller (3); 
Vincent R. Impellitteri, President of the Council (3) ; Hugo E. Rogers, President, 
Borough of Manhattan (2) ; John J. Lynch, Acting President, Borough of Brooklyn 
(2) ; Arthur V. Sheridan, Acting President, Borough of The Bronx (1) ; James A. 
Burke, President, Borough of Queens (1), and Cornelius A. Hall, President, Borough 
of Richmond (1). 

The Mayor, the Honorable William O'Dwyer, presided. 

Cal. No. R-1. 
Retirements. 

The Secretary presented the following: 
January 14, 1947. 

To the Board of Estimate: 
Gentlemen-Duly executed applications for service retirement have been filed by the 

20 members of the New York City Employees' Retirement System employed in the 
agencies and under the titles named in the accompanying resolution. 

The requirements of the law and of the Board's rules as to membership, service, 
period of notice, eligibility to retire, advice of right to request continuance beyond age 
of 70, service during the last year, prospective retirement allowance and right to object 
thereto-in general, as to obligations and privileges-have been or will be duly observed 
as to each on or before the respective retirement dates proposed in the accompanying 
resolution, which is submitted for your consideration and adoption, the amount of service 
retirement allowance of each beneficiary to be subsequently determined and fixed. 

Respectfully, RALPH L. VAN NAME, Secretaty, New York City Employees' 
$5,600 00 Retirement System. 

The following resolution was offered: 
Whereas, Each of the hereinafter named members of the New York City Employees' 

Retirement System, while in city-service, duly applied for service retirement and on 
the retirement date proposed, each was or will be of service retirement age; therefore 
be it 

Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of law, does 
hereby retire from city-service each member hereinafter named, as of the date herein-
after specified, subject to subsequent determination and fixation of amount of service 
retirement allowance of each: 

	

88901 	Michael A. Kitizin, P. 0. Box 448, Sunnyside, Washington; Assistant Civil 
Engineer 	  

	

1837 	Frederick V. Sottong, 66 East 190th Street, Bronx 58; Clerk 	  

	

4359 	Edward J. Relihan, 541 8th Street, Brooklyn 15; Civil Engineer 	 

	

23610 	Mary J. Egan, 492 East 172d Street, Bronx 57; Stenographer 	  

	

80681 	Peter F. Amoroso, 315 East 116th Street, New York 29, N. Y.; Deputy 
Medical Superintendent 	  

	

114390 	Nathan Selkowe, 75 Ocean Avenue, Brooklyn 25 ; Motorman 	  

	

22700 	Andrew E. Greer, care Louis E. Doring, 19271/2  Dartmouth Avenue North, 
St. Petersburg, Florida; Inspector of Licenses 	 

	

20822 	Ike Leader, 561 Sheffield Avenue, Brooklyn 7; Housepainter 

	

61819 	Frank B. Sitzabee, 8916 91st Avenue, Woodhaven, Queens 21; Steam Roller 
Engineer 	  

	

20263 	William S. Gibbs, 1320 East 24th Street, Brooklyn 10; Clerk 	  

	

22770 	Michael Lerose, care Cianchetta, 39-16 47th Avenue, Long Island City, 
Queens 4; Laboratory Helper 	  

	

113462 	John Rogers, 1231 Gerard Avenue, Bronx 52; Motorman 	  

	

49747 	William C. Higgins, 197 St. Johns Place, Brooklyn 17; Clerk 	  

	

1%28 	Sarah Gluck, 226 Beach 126th Street, Rockaway Park, Queens; Clerk 	 

	

32737 	Michael J. Kennedy, 2901 Dwight Avenue, Far Rockaway, Queens; Clerk 	 

	

22005 	John J. McBride, 64 Marine Avenue, Brooklyn 9; Clerk 	  

	

22006 	Daniel O'Shea, 467 14th Street, Brooklyn 15; Court Officer 	  

	

1342 	Albert Buttendorf, 189-06 114th Drive, St. Albans, Queens 12; Assistant 
Mechanical Engineer 	  

(Years) 

Board of Water Supply 	  Jan. 10, 1947 	161 
County Clerk, New York County 	  Jan. 16, 1947 	61 
President, Brooklyn 	  Jan. 17, 1947 	64 
Water Supply, Gas and Electricity 	  Jan. 20, 1947 	64 

	

Hospitals    Jan. 26, 1947 	55 
Board of Transportation 	  Feb. 1, 1947 	64 

	

License     Feb. 1, 1947 	67 

	

Feb. 1, 1947 	65 

President, Brooklyn 	  Feb. 1, 1947 	69 
Supreme Court, Kings County 	  Feb. 1, 1947 	74 

Health 	  Feb. 1, 1947 	67 
Board of Transportation 	  Feb. 1, 1947 	66 

	

Investigation    Feb. 1, 1947 	62 

	

Markets    Feb. 1, 1947 	57 
County Court, Kings County 	  Feb. 1, 1947 	65 
Supreme Court, Kings County 	  Feb. 1, 1947 	72 
Supreme Court, Kings County 	  Feb. 2, 1947 	72 

Board of Water Supply 	  Feb. 6, 1947 	67 

	  President, Manhattan 	  

I Services terminated June 30, 1944, on Civil Service preferred list to date of 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Preii-

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
and The Bronx and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

The matter of the retirements of Thomas Donlon, Sanitation Man, Class B, Depart-
ment of Sanitation, and Thomas J. Duff, Junior Assessor, Tax Department, were 
referred back to the Secretary of the New York City Employees' Retirement System. 

Cal. No. R-2. 
Retirements and Ordinary Disability Retirements. 

The Secretary presented the following: 

January 15, 1947. 
To the Board of Estimate: 

Gentlemen-Pursuant to law, the rules and previous action of the Board of Estimate, 
this report proposes fixation of retirement allowances, as indicated, without optional 
modification of 11 pensioners of the New York City Employees' Retirement System, 
named herein. The amounts stated herein were computed by the Actuary from detailed 
reports as to service, compensation, accumulated deductions, occupational and sex groups 
and duly elected age and service benefit, with no allowance for cost-of-living bonus paid 
on and after January 1, 1944. These reports were based on payroll, agency and Retire-
ment System records. 

The annuities or retirement allowances of applicants who had outstanding loans on 
the date of retirement, or who had deficits in accumulated deductions which were charged 
off as loans, or who had deficits of less than ten dollars and payments were therefore 
not required, were reduced by the actuarial equivalent of said outstanding loans or 
deficits, in accordance with law. 

Unless otherwise noted, the proposal is for 90 per cent to full service credit in each 
year from the earliest year of service claimed, and the requested certificate of head of 
agency as to length of service, etc., of applicant as required by law, has been received. 

ABRAHAM GOLDMAN (December 5, 1946-Cal. No. R-22) 
Service Examination 

1917, 176 days, on a per annum basis.  

retirement. 

LOUIS KATZELNICK (November 14, 1946-Cal. No. R-2) 
Service Examination 

1931, 128% days, on a per diem basis; 1933, 145 days, on a per diem basis and 
60 hours, on an hourly basis; 1934, 157 days, on a per diem basis and 47 hours on an 
hourly basis. 

SYLVIA F. SCHOENBERG (November 14, 1946-Cal. No. R-1) 
Service Examination 

1930, not a member; 1932, 87 days; 1936, 2588 days; 1939, 253 days; 1940, 245 
days ; 1944, 148 days, on a per annum basis ; 1945 and 1946, no time. 

No credit is allowable for Federal-service which applicant claims to have rendered 
as an employee of the United States Veteran's Bureau between March 1929 and 
June 1930, as the law limits credit for this type of Federal-service to time prior to 
October 1, 1920. 

No credit is allowable for State-service which applicant claimed to have rendered 
between October 6, 1930 and April 5, 1932 as applicant failed to purchase credit for 
this time prior to May 8, 1942. 

MICHAEL GALLAGHER (October 10, 1946--Cal. No. R-23) 
Service Examination 

1936, 111 days, on a per diem basis; 1946, 177 days on a per annum basis and 
30 days on a per diem basis. 

Applicant's title stated at time of retirement as "Wheelwright" is shown in recent 
payroll records as "Carpenter." 

MICHAEL J. LEAHY (October 24, 1946-Cal. No. R-8) 
Service Examination 

1940, not a member ; 1941, 560 hours, on an hourly basis. 
No certificate. 
Note-in addition to this retirement allowance, applicant is receiving an 

railroad pension on account of service rendered prior to unification. 
VITO MODUGNO (November 21, 1916  Cal. No. R-28) 

Service Examination 
1940, not a member ; 1941, 624 hours, on an hourly basis. 
Note-in addition to this retirement allowance applicant is receiving an I.R.T. 

railroad pension on account of service rendered prior to unification. 



Number, Name, Address, Title 
and Agency 

0 

3 f43 	t:,)  ) 3.49 (a) Oct. 1, 1920 1 
26.09 (b) Dec. 7, 1946 f $3,108 77 

	

$1,532 62 	$956 50 	$576 12 	$5,198 53 

	

499 16 	**252 80 	246 36 	2,984 30 

	

671 25 	**532 17 	139 08 	7,379 04 

	

513 68 	**232 88 	280 80 	2,284 79 

	

293 93 	**111 41 	182 52 	806 50 

	

203 78 	**80 18 	123 60 	605 20 

	

583 67 	**425 51 	158 16 	5,738 47 

	

618 67 	**340 51 	278 16 	3,936 98 

	

501 73 	**255 61 	246 12 	2,849 54 

	

3,855 31 	1,983 67 	1,871 64 	11,991 29 

	

384 86 	**243 50 	141 36 	2,836 78 

(a)$3,225 28 
1 (b)*1,985 00 

.f (a) 2,290 99 
1 (b) *61672 

( (a) 1,434 93 
1 (b) *492 91 

_f (a) 2,221 61 
1 (b) *483 88 

f (a) 1,201 20 
1 (b) *120 32 

f (a) 843 76 
1 (b) *89 56 

77 49  "*456 58 

(a) 2,677 77 
1 (b) *538 63 

(a) 2,072 04 
1 (b) *671 18 

I ( 
(
ab ) 6,916 76 

1 ) *4,397 07 

(a) 1,028 49 
(b) *618 10 
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DOROTHY ISLEY (December 5, 1946-Cal. No. R-22) 
Service Examination 

1931, 266 days; 1932, 162 days, on a per annum basis; 1933, not in service; 1946, 
no time. 

JAMES CONN (December 19, 1946-Cal. No. R-1) 
Service Examination 

1923, 181 days; 1928, 249 days on a per annum basis; years 1924 to 1927, inclusive, 
not in service. 

ANTONIO MERLI (December 5, 1946-Cal. No. R-7) 
Service Examination 

1930, not a member; 1931, 164% days; 1933, 10054 days, on a per diem basis. 

ALFRED CASSANESE (November 21, 1946-Cal. No. R-28) • 
Service Examination 

Prior-service allowance of 21.04 years authorized by the Board on January 9, 1925 
(Cal. No. 49). 

EMMA BAHRENBURG (December 19, 1946-Cal. No, R-1) 
Service Examination 

Years 1927, 1928 and 1929, not a member ; 1930, 205 days; 1946, 102 days, on a 
per annum basis. 

The pertinent facts contained in the detailed reports herein referred to and the form 
and the amount of retirement allowance payable to each are set forth in the tabular  

statement forming part of the resolution which is presented herewith for your con-
gideration and adoption. 

Respectfully, RALPH L. VAN NAME, Secretary; GEO. B. BUCK, Actuary, 
New York City Employees' Retirement System. 

The following resolution was offered: 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of law, hereby 

awards to each beneficiary of the New York City Employees' Retirement System, here-
tofore retired as of the date indicated in the following statement, which retirement is 
hereby confirmed (subject to revision, suspension, or both, when and as required by 
existing law), the annual retirement allowance, without optional modification as indi-
cated opposite the name of such beneficiary, being in part an annual pension based on 
the years of service and the average annual compensation earnable during the duly 
designated final compensation period, and in part an annual annuity actuarially equiva-
lent to the amount of the accumulated deductions on the date of retirement, as shown 
opposite the name of each beneficiary; and be it further 

Resolved, That the Comptroller of The City of New York, as custodian of the 
funds of the New York City Employees' Retirement System, be and hereby is directed 
to pay to each beneficiary throughout life, as herein provided, from the fund or funds 
shown, the amount annually payable therefrom, as appears opposite the name of said 
beneficiary, in equal monthly installments; to transfer from the Annuity Savings Fund 
to the Annuity Reserve Fund the amount of initial reserve on the annuity, and to 
transfer from the Contingent Reserve Fund to the Pension Reserve Fund, where pay-
able, as indicated from the last named fund in the amount of initial reserve on the pen-
sion of each beneficiary; as appears opposite his name. 

8857 Abraham Goldman, Hotel Abbey 
(Room 641), 149 West 51st 
Street, New York 19, N. Y.; 
Clerk, Domestic Relation s 
Court 	  

66131 Louis Katzelnick, 230 Blake 
Avenue, Brooklyn 12; Sanita-
tion Man Class B, Sanita- 
tion 	  11 

70319 	Sylvia F. Schoenberg, 124 East 
176th Street, Bronx 53; 
Court Stenographer, Munici-
pal Court 

84928 Michael Gallagher, 653 Park 
Place, Brooklyn 16 ; Carpen-
ter, Sanitation 

137533 Michael J. Leahy, 194 16th 
Street, Brooklyn 16, Car Main-
tainer E, Board of Trans- 
portation 	  3 $70 

136643 Vito Modugno, 712 Common-
wealth Avenue, Bronx 61; 
Railroad Caretaker, Board of 
Transportation 	 

75317 	Dorothy Isley, 313 Bruce Street, 
Syracuse 3, N. Y. ; Public 
Health Nurse, Health 

80497 James Conn, Wyandanch, Suf-
folk County, N. Y.; Auto 
Engineman, Hospitals 	 

64438 	Antonio Merli, 1450 East 91st 
Street, Brooklyn 12; Sanita- 
tion Man, Class B, Sanitation '1 $56 

5056 	Alfred Cassanese, 170 Parkside 
Avenue, Brooklyn 26; Super-
visor of Copying, County 
Clerk, Kings County 	 

57954 	Emma Bahrenburg, 32-30 Bell 
Boulevard, Bayside, Queens; 
Tabulating Machine Operator, 
Correction 	  3 $58 

t Ordinary Disability Retirement. 
# Service Retirement, 

** Payable from Pension Reserve Fund. 
* Over 73 per cent of all interest derived 
' Title Sweeper on date of membership. 
' Age 55 on date of retirement. 
Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
and The Bronx and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

Cal. No. R-3. 
Retirements. 

The Secretary presented the following: 
To the Board of Estimate: 	 January 15, 1947. 

Gentlemen-Pursuant to law, the rules and previous action of the Board of Estimate, 
this report proposes fixation of service retirement allowances, under the provisions of 
option 1 of 9 pensioners of the New York City Employees' Retirement System named 
herein. The amounts stated herein were computed by the Actuary from detailed reports 
as to service, compensation, accumulated deductions, occupational and sex groups and 
duly elected age and service benefit, with no allowance for cost-of-living bonus paid 
on and after January 1, 1944. These reports were based on payroll, agency and Retire. 
ment System records. 

The annuities or retirement allowances of applicants who had outstanding loans on 
the date of retirement, or who had deficits in accumulated deductions which were charged 
off as loans, or who had deficits of less than ten dollars and payment was therefore not 
required, were reduced by the actuarial equivalent of said outstanding loans or deficits, 
in accordance with law. 

Unless otherwise noted, the proposal is for 90 per cent to full service credit in each 
year from the earliest year of service claimed and the requested certificate of head of 
agency as to length of service, etc., of applicant, as required by law, has been received. 

JESSE A. DARLING (November 14, 1946  Cal. No. R-2) 
Service Examination 

1918, 83 days; years 1919 to 1925, inclusive, not in service; 1930, 260 days; 1932. 
7554 days; years 1933 to 1936 inclusive, on a preferred list; 1937, 192 days, on a per 
annum basis. 

No credit is allowable under the law for service which applicant claims to have 
rendered between June 15, 1926 and April 23, 1929 as an employee of the Port of New 
York Authority, as he was not in city service on April 7, 1930. 

JOSEPH MAGUIRE (November 21, 1946 	Cal. No. R-28) 
Service Examination 

1925, 21 days, on a per diem basis. 
WALTER A. BAUMGARBT (January 16, 1947-Cal. No. R-1) 

Service Examination 
1940, not a member. 
No certificate. 

Note-In addition to this retirement allowance applicant is receiving a BMT railroad 
pension on account of service rendered prior to unification. 

SAMUEL FISHMAN (October 24, 1946-Cal No. R-8) 
Service Examination 

1940, not a member; 1941, 1Z27 hours, on an hourly basis. 
Note-In addition to this retirement allowance applicant is receiving an IRT railroad 

pension on account of service rendered prior to unification. 
THOMAS F. CRISTEL (October 24, 1946-Cal. No. R-8) 

Service Examination 
Years 1940 and 1941, not a member ; 1942, 107 days, on a per annum basis. 
Note-In addition to this retirement allowance, applicant is receiving a BMT railroad 

pension on account of service rendered prior to unification. 
MARTIN J. KEANE (November 14, 1946-Cal. No. R-21) 

Service Examination 
1940, not a member ; 1941, 650 hours, on an hourly basis. 

HARRY WILLIAMS (December 5, 1946  Cal. No. R-7) 
Service Examination 

1910, 12 days, on a per diem basis. 
NICHOLAS J. DE SANTIS (November 14, 1946-Cal. No. R-2) 

Service Examination 
1940, not a member; 1941, 178 hours, on an hourly basis. 	. 
Note-In addition to this retirement allowance, applicant is receiving an IRT railroad 

pension on account of service rendered prior to unification. 
FRANK KUBART (November 14, 1946  Cal. No. R-22) 

Service Examination 
1921, not a member; 1922, 43 days on a per diem basis. 
No certificate. 
The pertinent facts contained in the detailed reports herein referred to and the 

amount of retirement allowance payable to each are set forth in the tabular statement 
forming part of the resolution which is presented herewith for your consideration and 
adoption. 

Respectfully, RALPH L. VAN NAME, Secretary; GEO. B. BUCK, Actuary, 
New York City Employees' Retirement System. 

The following resolution was offered: 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of law, hereby 

awards to each beneficiary of the New York City Employees' Retirement System here-
tofore retired as of the date indicated in the following statement, which retirement is 
hereby confirmed (subject to revision, suspension, or both, when and as required by 
existing law), in lieu of the ordinary annual service retirement allowance, as hereinafter 

1 (b) 11.29 

1 (b) 10.29 

a Oct. 6 
	  3 $37 	 (b) Oct. 28,

, 1932 1
1946 I 

(a) Feb. 20, 1936 1 
	 2 t62 	 (b) Aug. 9, 1946 1 

	 3 t39 

2 $55 

3 $74 

3 $68 

1 (b) 15.16 
(a) Aug. 2, 1931 1 

#355 	 (b) Dec. 8, 1946 
I (a) None 

f (a) None 

S (a) None 

I (a) None (a) Oct. 3, 1941 1 
(b) 5.35 (b) Nov. 1, 1946 I 

I (a) None (a) Sept. 24, 19411 
1 (b) 5.39 (b) Dec. 1, 1946 I 

I (a) None (a) June 24, 1935 
1 (b) 13.42 (b) Dec. 4, 1946 1 

(a) None (a) July 23, 1936 
1 (b) 20.43 (b) Dec. 15, 1946 

I (a) None (a) May 29, 1931 1 
1 (b) 15.27 (b) Dec. 9, 1946 

I (a) 21.04 (a) Oct. 1, 19201 
1 (b) 26.09 (b) Dec. 30, 1946 

(a) None (a) June 10, 1930 1 
(b) 16.02 (b) Jan. 1, 19471 

2,001 08 

2,685 00 

2,715 76 

2,498 82 

1,785 03 

2,334 67 

2,000 07 

2,008 72 

3,491 87 

1,824 00 

from securities exempt from Federal and State taxation. 



(a)$4,01854 
$7,671 11 1 (b)*1,635 15 

j (a) 3,65494 
5,472 07 1 (b)*1,924 96 

$523 68 $13,324 80 

485 76 11,051 97 

153 24 2,821 60 1,210 91 
f (a)1A63 97 
1 (b) *146 72 

40v° 0v  
°'O 

I.. 	c 
(13 .5 

4.) 
ra 

Number, Name, Address, Title 
and Agency 

O 
41 

o, 
0 
U 

O 

g g 

it 

f (a) None (a) Dec. 8, 19411 	 f (a) 690 71 

	  3 	70 1 (b) 5.11 (b) Dec. 1, 1946 j 2,045 95 	179 44 	134 40 **55 92 	 540 61 / (b) *67 93 

( (a) 2,48497 

	

969 83 , 716 95 **271 87 	445 08 6,659 28 2,525 25 1 (b)*1,649 06 

(a) None (a) Sept. 28, 19411 
	  3 	70 1 (b) 5.40 (b) Dec. 1, 1946 	1,863 44 	175 20 	131 22 **53 82 

j (a) None (a) Nov. 9, 1922 
	  1 	70 1  (b) 24.17 (b) Dec. 1, 1946 1 2,008 60 

j (a) None (a) Jan. 15, 1941) 
3 67 1 (b) 5,91 (h) Nov. 15, 1946 j 3.008 35 	345 20 	268 45 *915 21 

(a) None (a)Aug. 1, 1941 1 
3 70 1 (b) 5.76 (b) Nov. 1, 1946 1 2,155 68 	196 93 	147 41 	"66 41 

j (a) None (a) Sept. 16, 19421 
	 3 	70 1 (b) 4.35 (b) Nov. 1, 1946 j 1,700 00 	165 55 	123 91 	*96 15 

(a) 11.27 (a) Apr. 18, 19301 
3 66 1 (b) 11.65 (b) Dec. 1, 1946 1 $3,172 00 $1,569 88 $1,234 13 $710 45 

I (a) None (a) Nov. 12, 19251 
62 1 (b) 21.10 (b) Nov. 22, 1946 1 3,788 00 1,186 98 	962 09 **476 33 

1 (a) 9.97 (a) Oct. 1, 19201 
68 1 (b) 26.09 (b) Jan. 1, 1947 j 2,434 50 2,070 95 1,563 09 	704 85 

81 00 1,426 04 

77 76 1,198 09 

77 40 1,268 54 

858 24 15,294 08 

78 48 1,299 25 

f(a) 708 67 
642 03 1 (b) *75 34 

I (a)695 41 
446 14 1 (b) *56 54 

f (a)694 34 
520 34 1 (b) *53 86 

1.(a) 4,97068 
6,896 33 1 (b)*3,427 07 
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shown (being in part an annual pension based on the years of service and the final 
compensation as indicated in the accompanying resolution, and in part an annual annuity 
actuarially equivalent to the amount of the accumulated deductions on the date of retire-
ment as shown opposite the name of said beneficiary), a lesser annual retirement 
allowance under the provisions of option 1, being in part a lesser annual pension and in 
part a lesser annual annuity, each Lying an initial reserve as indicated opposite the name 
of said beneficiary with the provision that should said beneficiary die before the monthly 
installments of the lesser retirement allowance paid, or suspended by reason of the receipt 
of other compensation by him, aggregate the amount of the initial reserve upon-the retire-
ment allowance as shown opposite the name of such beneficiary, the balance of such 
reserve, in excess of the total amount of the monthly installments paid, or suspended by 
reason of the receipt of other compensation by said beneficiary prior to death shall be 
paid to the last designated beneficiary, or to the estate of such beneficiary; and be it 
further 

Resolved, That the Comptroller of The City of New York, as custodian of the 
funds of the New York City Employees' Retirement System, be and hereby is directed 
to pay to each beneficiary named herein, throughout life, from the fund or funds shown, 
the amounts annually payable therefrom under the provisions of option 1, as appears 
opposite the name of said beneficiary in equal monthly installments; to transfer fromthe 
Annuity Savings Fund to the Annuity Reserve Fund the amount of initial reserve on the 
annuity; to transfer from the Contingent Reserve Fund to the Pension Reserve Fund, 
where payable as indicated from the last named fund, the amount of initial reserve on 
the pension of each beneficiary, as appears opposite his name; and to pay from the fund 
or funds shown respectively, to the last designated beneficiary or to the estate upon the 
death of such beneficiary the amount of the initial reserve, respectively, on the pension 
and on the annuity of such deceased beneficiary as hereinafter shown less the, amount 
of the pension and annuity installments paid, or suspended by reason of the receipt of 
rther compensation during the life of such beneficiary, as herein provided. 

	

57293 	Jesse A. Darling, 40-38 82d 
Street, Jackson Height s, 
Queens; Assistant Civil Engi-
neer, President,Manhattan... 

40363 Joseph Maguire, 55-11 39th 
Avenue, Woodside, Queens; 
Carpenter, Hospitals 		2 

	

124141 	Walter A. Baumgardt, 2229 East 
14th Street, Brooklyn 29; 
Foreman (Cars and Shops), 
Board of Transportation 	 

	

131495 	Samuel Fishman, 3215 Holland 
Avenue, Bronx 67; Conduc-
tor, Board of Transportation. 

	

150324 	Thomas F. Cristel, 179 Terrace 
Place, Brooklyn 18; Claim 
Examiner (Torts), Board of 
Transportation 

	

152708 	Martin J. Keane, 41-05 94th 
Street, Elmhurst, Queen s; 
Conductor, Board of Trans-
portation 

12495 	Harry Williams, 3408 57th 
Street, Woodside, Queen s; 
Foreman of Bakers, Correc- 
tion 	  2 

140764 Nicholas J. De Santis, 1957 
Bronxdale Avenue, Bronx 60; 
Conductor, Board of Trans-
portation 

30405 Frank Kubart, 1403 Arnow 
Avenue, Bronx 67; Laborer, 
Public Works 

** Payable from Pension Reserve Fund. 
* Over 73 per cent. of all interest derived from securities exempt from Federal and State taxation. 

Cal. No. R-5. 
Waiver of Rule 56, Withdrawal of Retirement Application; Refund of 

Accumulated Salary Deductions and Termination of Membership. 
The Secretary presented the following: 

January 16, 1947. 
To the Board of Estimate: 

Gentlemen-On September 7, 1946, Robert L. Bryan, age 70 years (who had com-
pleted approximately 5 years of service), a Railroad Porter in the Board of Transporta- 

tion, and a member (No. 145535) of the New York City Employees' Retirement System, 
filed an application for service retirement to take effect December 1, 1946. 

On October 30, 1946, prior to the effective retirement date, Mr. Bryan withdrew his 
application for retirement, stating that the pension is too small. 

On November 12, 1946, the Secretary of the Board of Transportation advised that 
the Board of Transportation would have no objection to withdrawal of service retirement 
application dated September 7, 1946 and on November 25, 1946, Mr. Bryan made applica-
tion for the return of his accumulated deductions. 

Retirement System Rule 56, as amended on January 26, 1934 (Cal. No. 147), condi-
tions withdrawal on approval by the Board within 30 days after the date of filing of such 
request. 

In view of the above, a resolution is submitted herewith providing for: (1) The 
waiver in this case of Retirement System Rule 56, so far as it requires approval by your 
Board of withdrawal request within 30 days after the date of filing  thereof ; (2) approval 
of such withdrawal request; (3) authorization of the refund of the accumulated deduc-
tions from his compensation amounting  to $659.58; and (4) the termination of his mem-
bership in the Retirement System. 

Respectfully, RALPH L. VAN NAME, Secretary; GEO. B. BUCK, Actuary, New 
York City Employees' Retirement System. 

The following resolution was offered: 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate does hereby waive Retirement System Rule 56, 

in the case of Robert L. Bryan, age 70 years, residing at 939 Sutter Avenue, Brooklyn 7, 
a Railroad Porter in the Board of Transportation, and a member (No. 145535) of the 
New York City Employees' Retirement System, so far as it relates to approval by the 
Board, within 30 days after the date of filing of withdrawal request; and does hereby ap-
prove of the withdrawal by the said Robert L. Bryan of his application for service retire-
ment to take effect December 1, 1946; and pursuant to the provisions of law does hereby 
authorize the refund of his accumulated deductions in the amount hereinafter authorized 
to be paid, and does hereby terminate his membership in the New York City Employees' 
Retirement System; and be it further 

Resolved, That the Comptroller of The City of New York, as custodian of the funds 
of the New York City Employees' Retirement System, be and hereby is directed to pay, 
as herein provided, to the said Robert L. Bryan, from the Annuity Savings Fund of the 
New York City Employees' Retirement System, the amount of six hundred fifty-nine 
dollars and fifty-eight cents ($659.58). 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
and The Bronx and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

Cal. No. R-6. 
Increase of Retirement Allowance. 

The Secretary presented the following: 

To the Board of Estimate: 
Gentlemen-On June 29, 1945 (Cal. No. R-6), the Board of Estimated awarded 

an annual service retirement allowance of $730.11 under the provisions of option 1, 
effective May 5, 1945, to Giuseppe Sedita, formerly an Asphalt Worker, Office of the 
President of the Borough of Manhattan, and a member (No. 37296) of the New York 
City Employees' Retirement System. This allowance was based, in part, on total accumu-
lated deductions of $4,537.36 and on the average annual compensation of $2,269.28 earn-
able by member in the five years of city-service ending December 31, 1931, without 
prejudiceto a recomputation if and when his then pending claim for additional com-
pensation were paid. 

On October 28, 1946, member advised that this claim has been paid, and he requested 
that his retirement allowance be recomputed on the basis of the compensation earnable 
by him in the five-year period ending June 30, 1942. Applicant also made an additional 
contribution of $53.07 for annuity purposes. 

Based on this final compensation period, and recent additional contribution for 
annuity purposes, the final compensation has been increased to $2,481.41 and the accumu-
lated deductions to $4,590.43. This requires that the annual service retirement allowance, 

i under the provisions of option 1, be increased  to $760.05. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
and The Bronx and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

Cal. No. R-4. 
Waiver of Rule 56, Withdrawal of Retirement Application; Refund of 

Accumulated Salary Deductions and Termination of Membership. 
The Secretary presented the following: 

January 14, 1947. 
To the Board of Estimate: 

Gentlemen-On October 2, 1946, Michael J. Hurst, age 69 years (who had completed 
approximately 6 years of service), a Railroad Clerk in the Board of Transportation, and 
a member (No. 121090) of the New York City Employees' Retirement System, filed an 
application for service retirement to take effect November 1, 1946. 

On October 10, 1946, prior to the effective retirement date, Mr. Hurst withdrew his 
application for retirement, stating  that he filed said service retirement application in error 
as it was his intention to file a request for the withdrawal of his accumulated deductions. 

On November 30, 1946, Mr. Hurst made application for the return of his accumulated 
deductions, and the department has advised that he was retired on an 1. R. T. pension on 
November 1, 1946, indicating approval of withdrawal of service retirement application. 

Retirement System Rule 56, as amended on January 26, 1934 (Cal. No. 147), condi-
tions withdrawal on approval by the Board within 30 days after the date of filing of such 
request. 

In view of the above, a resolution is submitted herewith providing for: (1) The 
waiver in this case of Retirement System Rule 56, so far as it requires approval by your 
Board of withdrawal request within 30 days after the date of filing thereof ; (2) approval 
of such withdrawal request; (3) authorization of the refund of the accumulated deduc-
tions from his compensation amounting to $888.06; and (4) the termination of his mem-
bership in the Retirement System. 

Respectfully, RALPH L. VAN NAME, Secretary; GEO. B. BUCK, Actuary, New 
York City Employees' Retirement System. 

The following resolution was offered: 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate does hereby waive Retirement System Rule 56, 

in the case of Michael J. Hurst, age 69 years, residing at 78-18 32d Avenue, Jackson 
Heights, Queens, a Railroad Clerk in the Board of Transportation, and a member (No. 
121090) of the New York City Employees' Retirement System, so far as it relates to 
approval by the Board, within 30 days after the date of filing of withdrawal request ;  and 
does hereby approve of the withdrawal by the said Michael J. Hurst, of his application for 
service retirement to take effect November 1, 1946; and pursuant to the provisions of law 
hereby does authorize the refund of his accumulated deductions in the amount hereinafter 
authorized to be paid, and does hereby terminate his membership in the New York City 
Employees' Retirement System; and be it further 

Resolved, That the Comptroller of The City of New York, as custodian of the funds 
of the New York City Employees' Retirement System, be and hereby is directed to pay, 
as herein provided, to the said Michael J. Hurst, from the Annuity Savings Fund of the 
New York City Employees' Retirement System, the amount of eight hundred eighty-eight 
dollars and six cents ($888.06). 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Manhattan, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
and The Bronx and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond-16. 

January 6, 1947. 


